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І•/Т ТНЕ heirs of BureheU, $10,000; eighty-four national port. He showed that thou- 
one-hundredths, from Nelson E. Mug1- sands of dollars were annually lost hÿ 
gale^ $33,300 ; 7,31$ square feet from lack of faculties for loading cattle.”** 
Edward C. Leahy, $2,000; two lots from ; ліг. Kemp repeated the demand fori 4 
Henry Mitchell, $11,320; damages, ' attention to the Grand Trunk’s Port- 
$6,000; for half an acre at North Syd- land policy. He showed every effort 
ney, $200, and $40 for three-quarters was -being made to rob the еяяо^я^ 
of an acre were paid. steamship business.

Mr. Clarke is thumping away at the Hon. Mr. Blair stated that twentjt 
printing scandals, and finds that locomotives had been -ordered for the 
$6,000 has been paid the Montreal Her- Intercolonial at the Kingston works' 
aid for an official catalogue for the for nineteen thousand dollars each 
Paris Exposition. without competition. Mr. Blair d»4' F

Mr. Bennett moved that hr the opto- fended gifts to the Grand Trunk tog 
Ion of the house the time has arrived Intercolonial purposes. He contended 
when a fixed and- definite tine of ac- that they were payments for vaigigL 
tton should be undertaken on the received, and that it would have bèe£- 
question of the transportation of grain, ridiculous for the government to 0Ж5. , 
with a view to centreing the same in. tadh any condition to the agreement; 
Canadian channels. He showed how preventing the building up of AmerC-i 
the government had wasted money at can ports. He devoted an hour t& 
Halifax and St. John-, constructing fending the government's cy«^i pot 
elevators and .then allowing them to Tonight Mr. Hughes conten 

• stehtf ;ЬШв to amend the Dominion remain Idle. He showed how these and .that the maritime province p<
" prandbise Act Alien Labor Law and the et. Lawrence ports had suffered should have a preference over P<
«« rt .ТЕЖ*.Act The govern- from neglect to supply business, while land, Boston and New York, and <

trade. He warned the government of Canadian ports.

fLIAMENT.■ ШЩ *•

ILE vПіе Premier Introduces a Bill to 
Amend the Alien Labor Law. My Lady’s 

Breakfast
is Well Served

SIGNATURE '

OF------
Pacific Cable Bill Passed Unanimously— 

.Horn Mr. Blair Defends the Gifts to the 
Grand trunk and the Government 

Canal'Policy.
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IN THE
OTTAWA, March 6.—In the house 

' ; today ‘-a bill was Introduced to Incor
porate the St. Lawrence Lloyds. 

Premier Laurier announced that the 
estimates will be

PPER
supplementary 

ifWbdght down next week; also govern-
Ш

EVERY 

ІСТЛЗ OF
Stale bread for breakfast is »b^>aro«e| 
hot, yeast-risen rolls are dyspeptic.

Ц. ,._|ЩркІ1«п mint and

regard to St. John and Halifax grain of Ahe country. Lees wheat Is carrfte 
elèvators each year through Canadian ports.

Mr. Mulock’s Pacific cable bill Was Не_?Ь?Уе<1 Mr' B1fr’8 ™any ^ 
taken up. The mover explained the grofitabte changée^ of poticy. He 
change by which Canada’s share,, five І *or ^oUng to the шгі-
eighteentte of the cost, has befen to- «me jwovincesand 

I creased in proportion to the increase "*** were ««owned when thought 
of £300,000. The actual cost of the convenient. He stated that the gov- 
cable .will, be £1.795.000. with£206,000 ^ondtag to tateeo™-
for the maintenance of repair ships ^he Booth line to Depot Hartw in tw
in Canada and Australia, telegraph Mr

Tu

^tomber ЗШ. 1899. New tiouth
Wales has entered into an agreement ‘ rt,nrllnrirfl
with the ^p^Tbe expensive and un-
ies which gives ^rtain righto sought workaJ)k Tlle reeult of the govern- 
by the Imperial ^ble but Mr. Mulot* veeaetlt ^ (500,000 to improve
says this will not the Victoria bridge at Montreal is the
The motion ^ new Grand Trunk two million bushel
MiaoLean -took advantage to express ^&vûltoT Portland.
an opinion favorably to the natloeal- HolL Mr- Doben followed, announc- The senate resumed today aft» n 
lzation of telegraph lines. lag the government’s poticy to be any cess, and newly appointed «Hb

Ttoe house then went into supply to * F ^th preference for George Landeikin was Introduced,:*!
consider the public works estimates, offe^ took the oath.
and the same prograhmie pf soa^aU n<> to the present Port- A bill to amend the Canada Evkteno^
ous extravagance was revealed. Tarte , Act was introduced. It prortdee-fof. Jf.
promises to follow Davies example ^ Roche, Halifax, accounted for the same Privileges In giving 
and provide for hie friends. The con- ^ decreaiea t0 shortage In the In provincial courts as under dolfcln- . - 
servativea w-ere outvoted on a motion crope. He asked that all grain ton statute. ]\ , ;3jg,
to strike out items. tw taken -to Halifax. Hon. Mr. Miller reminded the bouse* _ "*■

The house rose at e fto- lunch-, Mr. BickenMke presented Montreal’s that since it last met, Senator AMnon ‘
After dinner the house devoted its • -^TT had passed awe-y. He was a, srèiàte-

time time to listening to Parle ехШ- Mr German war
bltlon stories. Mr. Ftoher admltted ^ motion when the house rose for 
spending money for buildings without
pl“9 ZT ЯПД tolk The first hour of the night session
eminent did was to p»y up and look WM to the second reading of

SKfaa pv.na- * 01 wMe,‘ “”e

1°МгЄСтагі»1^Єм|и^Дег both took nesa 01 ^ ®reaent ballot law- They ; .

iï5Æï«ïSSJSE« -я.tSrVJWSStl
CA^nndalouswasbe of money follow- OTT^A U-Private buri
ed in the wake of every building. The °ess held ’the Attention of the hmme 
deal with Pineau by the federal gdv- agatot^y- °° ot GhM‘
ernment to order to maintain P, E; I. »Ibbert TVpperthe Yukon l^upr re- 
government was discussed. -, turns were referred to the committee

Mr. Fisher talked at length to kill on p"bli°, ^
time and parry questions. Mr. Bor- r^^n,
den of Halifax got him back and In- “ P™'
sisted on explanations, which kept yldes for a 'Penalty of not tees timn 
Z£_. $50 or more than $1,000 for all viola-

The iSuee adjourned at 12.30, after ttons of the law. which prohibits the 
passing several items for public works importation of fonelgners under con- 
and supplementary estimate for the tract direct or indirect by advertise- 
тз„ AvrvnoHiAti imeirt or otherwise. y-
Ba . Proceedings may be taken by the

OTTAWA, March 6. M . consent .of the attorney general of the
Produced the -PetMlon of the Nora p№vlm;e to теЬ1<й1 the -complaint Is 
Srotia Central raSlway to the house JaM OT ,by permlagton ot a judge be-
*°day. _____ ■ 4, ' fore whom Information to laid. The

Mr. Fowler was taformed that M deportatlon of allens Is provided for. 
men have been dismissed ^ Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that
Intercoloniri shops at Moncton Mnce ^ ^ would ibe gellvered
November 7th. Men have been to^n . Sdrêe^
on in the places of thoee discharged, _ »,
and the department assumés all rf The debate on Mr. Beirnet s motion 
sponstoillty for the same. The rea- re the betterment of conditions for toi
son given for the action is a desire to proving Canadian trade was resumed 
Improve the staff. by Mr Maolean who scored Hon. Mr.

Mr. Ftoher stated that the govern- Blair for hte policy. He showed that 
ment was negotiating for the repeal *20,000 «. mile was paid to the Babiy 
of the British law in respect to the River railway, whitih has since coerced 
Importation of Canadian cattle. Manitoba. 'He favored the extensionm. Lenleux Witold that no de- of the Intercolonial to tto great lakes 

ooratione havejbaen conferred on Can- - as to force the Grand Тгшік into 
adiana in connection with the Paris Ипе. He spoke atrongiy on toe» quee- 
exposition. * tion of the fast Atlantic service. He

Зорю high prices " have been award- favored the Intercolonial terminal ait 
ed (for railway lands at Sydney. Sir a Canadian port, and suggested -Syd- 
Charles H-lbbert Tupper secured the пеУ as the coming city, 
following figures from Mr. Blair: iMr. McDonald, liberal, favored the
Henry LeCraS, 6,480 square feet, Improvement of Oanadian waterways 
$1,500; two-tenths of an acre from the at any expense and Montreal as the

lis» a.

CM>r. Bennett, replying to Mr. Blair, 
contended that no reply had bean 
made to the question ait Issue. Be
yond scolding the minister of railways 
'bad dome nothing. Mr. Bennett Show
ed up Blair’s duplicity toward^ the 
people of flallfax to connection, with 
railway extension to the great lakes. 
He suggested a boqnty for carrying 
grain by Canadian routes. He with
drew the motion.

He withdrew the motion with the 
expressed hope that the governtoaAt 
would get down to business and.save 
Canada’s interests.

Mr. Richardson’s motion to remove 
tne tax exemption from the C. P. H, 
lands granted aa subsidies was ' 
sldered. Richardson and Oliver 
eral)' bitterly opposed Hurler's' six 
months’ hoist. Mr. Richardson mad* 
the most Impressed speech. < “ 
sti)n. Laurter’s amendment ;
110 to 8. 4

-Senate. J

mu R.OYAL
in <me-ilse bottles only. It 
Dont allow anyone to a«U 

l the pies or promise that It 
mi “will answer every pur- 
t yoa get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-1,

У/У/j-xL lass
YTêuo&ze v^î_

:
BAKING POWDER.,гЛ ,

adds anti-dyspeptic qualities to the food 
and makes delicious hot-bread, hot- 
biscuit, rolls, muffins or griddle cakes, 
whose fragrance and beauty tempt the 
laggard morning appetite, and whose 
wholesome and nutritive qualities 
afford the highest sustenance for both 
brain and body.
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tihe ees-
esed byHdlerly reply,' which, by 

our Canadian officers 
the knack, of doing to 

pudge from what I have 
part of the late visitors 
fct ones.
ht should have told you 
■iced to torn by Col. 
KBcer in turn, shaking 
pking him for Ms wel- 

td Sovereign and Em-

і
•••' -m

There are cheap-bakinsr powders,;. matMrom

assqualities add a da^ous element, to fomf

The "Royal Baker and Pastry Cook.”—con
taining over 8oo most practical and valuable

ætI Canadian cheers fol- 
kust have been heard In 
I Ball Mall, and the g&l- 
La’s marched briskly off 
I" a lively marching air 
і band of the Coldstream

ІЛ

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.man of the old school, a warm end 
sincere friend: Senator МШег геуЙ*- 
ed the family history of the decea»df , 
who during hla long life enjoyed near
ly every honor, social, political knd 
professional, which hto native оІЩОІ^
Halifax could bestow. Hte klndne 
b«Lrt,made him known as a frien 
tie poor. He spoke., of. hlsi yride i 
tog and deep knowledge, qf Щд 
and Ш political career Jib 
Such а ГОАП must have piany fri
who would respect aba eowe hfe , . . ,,

whilst deeply lamenting hib I lng confirms the rumors of negotla-
I lions between Lord Kitchener, Sir Al- 

Hon. Mr. Mills concurred in every I fred Milner and Commandant General
cT- ^uls BO*1»- Nothl“« 18

tact with the late senator must I the actual presence of the Boer corn- 
have formed a high opinion of the to- I mander-to-chief at Pretoria, and no 
telligenoe and Integrity of Dr. Almon. I London paper publishes a statement 
He was a man of very strong convie- I that he to there, but It Is reasonably 
tiens, but Mr. Mills was certain that I certain that Gen. Botha is In either 
whatever political views he advocated I personal or very close touch with Lord 
were with him matters of conviction. | Kitchener.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell endorsed all 
that, had been said. There could be I that Sir Alfred Milner has gone to 
no question to the mind of any who I Pretoria with the object of assisting 
kneiw him that he was honest in Hte I Lord Kitchener In these negotiations, 
convictions, fearless In the expression I the length of which appears to be due 
Ot them, and of the kindest heart. I ta Gen. Botha’s desire to consult With 

OTTAWA, March 7.—In the senate Acting President Schalkburger af 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell gave notice that | Rtetert>urg and to make terms apply- 
he would move for copies of tenders tag to the whole ^oer forces, but 
and the contract for laying the Pa- | militating against this is Lord Kltch- 
clflc cable, and all correspondence to 1 oner’s doubt as to Gen. Botha’s ahll- 
connection With the nationalisation of ity to control Gen. Be Wet and other 
the cables of the empire. leaders, as yell as the internal opposl-

Sir Mackenzie was requested by I tion Gem. Botha Is encountering.
Hon. David Mills to let his motion re- I LONDON, March 6.—The war office 
sardine H. H. Cook’s Charges stand I has Issued orders for the formation of

1 eight volunteer cyclist companies to 
be composed of 120 men each tor ser
vice In South Africa. The recent use- 

A deputation waited on the govern- I fuj work of the colonial cyclists led to 
ment this afternoon and asked for I this action.
assistance in establishing technical I LONDON, March 7.—The Drily Mall 
schools. Laurier told the delegates I publishes the following from Colea- 
that It was a matter for the local gov- I berg, dated March 5: * '
ernments. I "A big movement Is being prepared

Mr. Ganong will ask on Thursday for I to clear the -whole of Orange River 
particulars concerning two deposits of I Colony from north to south of Boers.” 
$34,000 nyide in connection with the 1 CAPE TOWN, March 7.—The Boers 
long wharf contracts, St. John, said I who captured Peerston. on ;he Great 
to have teen forfeited. | Rlet river, Sunday morning, numbered

F, H. Clergue of Soo had a meeting I seven hundred, and had tWo guns, 
with a sub-committee of the cabinet I They are still In possession of the 
today, before which he unfolded his I. town.
plans for the organization of a Cana- I The garrison consisted of. twenity- 
dlan Llodys. Clergue said that -the I flve coloniale and fifty town guards, 
capital of the proposed company was ] war efflce has received the fol-
$6,600,000, an# sufficient had teen **&- lowing despatch from Lord Kltchtner: 
scribed to the скрапу , «‘PRETORIA,

ebarterwas SeÆngW
ment asstotance was ftrthcon^ng. I Tbe gaxliS0n constats of 200 Yeomanry 
w««" STAriHg І 300 Northumberland Fusiliers with

today and aSked that an Import duty 
be placed on American lumber.

ftfteeq men and twenty thousandі be gratifying to Can- 
e first public function 
rn, as well as the last 

the dear old Queen, 
>r to the brave soldiers

SOUTH AFRICA. KILLED HIS WIFE.rifles,
rounds

ALIWriL -NORTH, CapCape Colony, 
Tu^day).—Ths Beer* are oc- 
poritkme wt Rouxvffie, 25

Brutal Mûrier Ir ж South Boston Teeement

Boston, Mtech o.-Thon^s ^ 
Barns, despondent, as he says over his 
ІпаМШу to obtain steady employment, 
ltilled his young wife; Hannah, to 

General Bruce Hamilton’s column is whom he bad been married less" than
two months, by. cutting her throat 
with a razor at her mother’s home, No.
2 Washington Place, Geuth Boston, 
about 5 o'clock this afternoon. Twen
ty minutes later Burns was to custody 
and the police were investigating one 
Of the most brutal crimes which has 
demanded theta attention to years. 
Bums to 24 years of age, and hte Wife 
was one year younger. Burns was 
married Jan. 20 to Mias Hannah Doo
ley, ah employe* In the marking room 
of one of the large department stores,

. ,, _ „ „ . . where Burns himself toad been em-
Sudden Desth of St, Mary » Young Lady j>ioyed until he lost hte position, some- 

in Boston—N. B. Exhibit st ChicngO thing over à year ago. Since that time

PRBDERICTON, N.' B., March 1.-' Пяї «Г

Chas- A. Blvcrett, J. H. McAvlty, D. І. avenue, But on Feb. 23 Mrs. Bums 
McLaughlin, A. G. Skinner, Fred went to her mother's home to keep her - 
Dykeman and R. O'Brien are here to ?*** “**>?»:*
Interview the government relative to ln a hospital. 
agramtxo the St. John Exhibition A*-

poU^Mn hL6e 8ЙЙЇ tTL^fT^k.^»
police will begin nere tomorrow mor- J'+u*-** ,>,» «н>х,а *$,тил>
iting. There are over fLPty applicants;
twenty-one will be enlisted. =«<me ”тег W y f ^ 1^e*”d

Word was received here this after- there he шШВД^Ье arrested tor non- 
noon of the sudden death from heart m»î>Pert. and éo he came teck t
disease at Boston of Alice GW*- s^Sh^s^^at the
worthy of St. Marys. She had teen ^enL to apwnhroker’s atepat the
home on a vtilt and was on her way ■^^Ltl^jihriTh^cnllod
to New York to resume her'position 5^’ ^
there and was taken 111 at Boston and î0"**'
died. The remains will be brought J®* her motherl and ri the
here for burial and will arrtra temor- ^te^Sn.

Wm. T. Chestnut, who has been a* Ate»* 6 »ime

as jss? ssjsrab. t
conceded by every one to be the best from ^ Pocket te madeviolent 
at the show, and IS constantly ®ll“î..at her’ her throat In a
thronged with sportsmen and visitors. hmriblernanner Bto rmntter. 
AH the New Brunswick guides are
mairtng many engagements tor hunt- daughter’s criés, sought to Protect her, 
irto ieenext season. When Bums attacked her, inflicting

e 1)0 bad cuts on the old woman’s cheek and
tore head. Meanwhile Mrs. Bums had 
run down stairs and fallen exhausted 
in the lower hallway, expiring to a

Kitchener Reports ftghtiag at Utktenburg 
■ ' Beers Stfll Wd feintée. Щл;.

-March ( 
dupyitog
miles north of here, In the Orange 
Free State, Bushmanskop and else
where in partk-S of from 260 to 400. 
President Steyn to reported tp.be at 
amithfleld, 26 miles northwest Of here, 
to the Orange Free State. • - n

-•j a never-to-be-forgotten 
Canadians residing In the 
і Empire, who were ttie 
I of King Edward VII.
I occasion.
ig extracts fromi a Lon- 
re enclosed' in the letter: 
tt to be pleased with it- 
st military act of the 
■ accession has been to 
pr to' a Canadian regl- 
e first military act the 
rformed was of exactly 
I, Soon after hte eight- 
r, when the King enter- 
|lie set out tor Canada, 
liffe, before going aboard 
resented colors to a Cfm- 
Lt stationed in the town, 
was the first colony he 
pee- of Wales.
Leona, one Of the first 
honorably mentioned” by 
L has not always been 
L present the Empire with 
If troppe. Long ago, In 
в he will hardly remem- 
ras a grocer's errand boy 
[the-way village in Scot- 
per’s shop was not big 
ever, for his ambition, 
f even Scotland could not 
Donald Smith went to 

vessel which toqk thirty- 
cross the Atlantic, And.

the foundation of the 
line he enjoys today. He 
the Atlantic a hundred

- LONDON, March-;fc—Privaite tofér- 

mation received in London this tnorn- qm
.name
death. ■

?-Шhere preparing to advance.
CAP® TOWN, March 7.—A soldier 

employed at the Castle bas been at
tacked by the bubonic plague.

Two Europeans have also been at
tacked by the disease and a European 
child has died of It. 4 2 ~ ,. q

Twenty-four additional persons have 
been isolated owing- to contact with 
those stricken.

: ,

m
і.
ЙІІ

Thé Associated Press to informed m
•f!FREDERICTON.

* ;;

ШЦ

Шш
until Tuesday.

NOTES.

Ж

BblES ROMAN CATHO-
; MC.

Countrymen Gather to 
s Hte Funeral.

--
I

ilphla Press.)
Inaman In PhHadelphia 
Roman Cat Blacksmith» 

Supplies
c was 
P, who 

Philadelphia Hospital 
f for months In the grip 
ip. Falk was converted 
'Smith of St. Philip de 

■ and on Sunday the eler- 
ted with all the pomp 
the solemn requiem mass 
ЬаГз dead body, 
was the ceremony that 
Ire attracted to the little 
»en street, and Rev. Dr. 
іе cynosure of many Sl
it looked on with wonder 
ties so different to any- 
d ever witnessed in their

m
ж

E’t
March 6.—Lichten-

■commence 'w

two gune. Major Fletcher and Ufetit. 
Hull are reported killed. I am Send-

discussed.

ST. STEPHEN.
_ I CAPETOWN, March 7.—The Boers

________ I who captured Pearston, on the great
On Monday Sir Louis Davies will In- j Rlet river, Sunday morning, numbered

*' '* “ had two guns.
andT toveaUgation toto "shipping | They are still in possession of the

town.
The garrison consisted of twenty-

Bounding; Hammers, 
Hoof Parers,

Driving Hammers, 
Pincers, і

ST. STEPHEN, N.. B., March 7.—A few minutes, 
sad death Is reported from Princeton, Mr. and Mrs. Thèmes Wlatts, who 
Maine, today. Amos Campbell and a occupied the lower tenment, were 
boy named Maxey Austin, ttifrteen powerless to- restrain Burns, who 
years of age, were shooting cats when rushed from «he house as soon as he 
a stray shot from Campbell's rifle fully realized the reeult Of his attack, 
passed .through young Austin’s hip. He was, however, quickly intercepted 
his death following to three hours, by two officers and placed behind the 
The shooting was purely accidental. bars ln station 6. Burns did not seem

to be under the Influence of liquor at 
the time; but had the appearance of a 
man who whs recovering from a 
tract ed spree. The body of the mur
dered woman was taken to the morgue 
while Mrs. Dooley's Wounds were 
dressed by a physician at toer home.

traduce acts respecting «he safety of j seven hundred, - and
Р§бш~., KJ.„,, шитмшмшм
casualties.

Mr. G among will Inquire Monday the .
names of persons connected with the! five coloniale and fifty town guards. 
St. John and Halifax elevators, with I PRETORIA, Tuesday, -March 5.—It 
their duties and wages. I is said here that the leaders of the

Successful competitors in addition, to I burghers In the field! Wtll surrender 
those already mentioned In the Mac- T with a majority of their followers If 
clonald progressive agriculture com- J assured of amnesty, and assistance in 
petition are for oats : I starting life fresh ayd If ® free pardon

New Brunswick —Allan P. Nlcol, J & granted to. the rebels.
Bathurst Village, $25; Harold P. Sor- I
enson, Foley Brook, $20; Ethel M. I («0i<my| Wednesday, March 6.—It Is re- 
Shaw, Tobique River, $15; Jens Be- I ported that Gen. De Wbt Is now wiith- 
dessen, Foley Brook, $12; Shelburne I QUfc gutt8 ^ hand pressed.
Ferguson, bower Queensfoury, |10; F 
Mabel M. Crlpps, Sussex, 58; Walter 
H. Howlet, New Denmark, $5; John 
H. CaveiblH, Upper Caverhill, $5; Wil
ber A. Macdonald, St. Marys, $5;;
Rankine Merrithew, Mouth Keswick,

m
pitth became acquainted 
y a few weeks ago. The 
Is then In hto laundry 
come from the hospital, 
\ be in the last Stages of 
[He seemed to be highly 
I told the priest that he 
red to be made a convert 
tholloiem. Rev. Dr. Smith 
le, anti found the Ohlna- 
Btudent of the catchism. 
pâment of baptism was 
keek ago, and then in 
km Lee Falk was con- 
puni tted to the commun-

> j

TORONTO, March 7,— A company 
was formed here today to erect S. 
$700,000 beet root sugar plant, which 
will probably be located at Dunqvffle. 
The Dominion government is expected 
to give substantial aid. '

ШЛ pro-

Rasps, Horse Shoes, Bar Iron, 
Horse Shoe Nails.

BLOEMFONTEIN, Orange River 
Colony, Wednesday, March 6.—It is re-

—i

ROBERT J. COX,
' H4BMISS HMifFACTUSSB.

Stiver, Nickel, Brest sad Bobber Mountings, Sleigh 
Bobee, Bells, WhlH Collzrs, Hare MS Oil, Etc. 

Prices Bight. Ragzlrtag Done Promptly. Setishction 
. . £ ' 6u«rs«teed.

U SYDHBY ST,, Hear Golden Ban Coe.

ОАІР® TOWN. March 7.—It to offici
ally announced that Col. Gorringe re
occupied Pearston, on the Great Piet 
river, March 6. He says the town 
should have been impregnable to the 
Boers, but the town guard offered ln"

_________________ __  adequate resistance and the Boers sun
Advertise to the Semi-Weekly Sun. j rendered the ріале, together with sixty

W. H. THORNE & GO. Шf week ago he was taken 
[gain, and once more re- 
toosplt^l. Believing that 

about to die. Rev.
_____ jered the last rites
; on Friday morning.

85.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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—
■ST!"F UHF Ж R-»*amend- '

■. and . \T ~ Гї 
order

OTTÀW. I №r to > me 
mem- come, 

upon, to be acted

be leftBlip.t made their
j ment wae put by «be epeakei
I carried unanimously. Then, to 

to even up with the opposition tor the ,
Government Twice Defeat-, 

ed on Ground of Their

:r. ditofm* і
ber to oe vot 
upon, either one way or the other, ac
cording to hla conception of what la 
beat for the country and for the Em
pire of which, we form a'part.” *

former wcl|U IS M і The opposition to the passage of 
Mr. Costigan’e motion may be attrl- t4 
buted to one cause, the apathy die- ! 
played by members for questions 
which are calculated to cause reli
gious strife and discussion. Not оце 
speaker addressed the house who was 
not willing that Roman Catholics 
should have full religious liberties, 
freedom of conscience and equal 
rights. It was felt, however, that 
Canada having no power to relieve the 
situation under discussion, was ad- . 
opting a course the wisdom of whidh is 
questionable, because some of the 
members suggested it brought trouble 
from over the seas; trouble of a na
ture which has more than once caueea 
the leading statesmen of Canada much 
concern. The government tad allow
ed the motion to be Introduced on go
ing into Supply, which practically pro
hibited any amendment or amend
ments to it. As it stood originally the 
resolution was attacked on both sides 
of the house, as it was later when 
amended, but the opposition to the 
first Instance was much more deter
mined and bitter.

tola M lb&I members were called to, and on a 
I vote being taken It resulted In 166 
yeas to no nays. The government
members were prepared to adjourn, There are people who say that the 
but' Imagine their surprise when a de- benefit derived from the use of put-up 
mand was made for the placing of medicines is imaginary. It is not the 
Mr. Blaln’s motion before the house, case with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PresCrfp- 

njlment had ceased-to, have tion, which make? weak women strong 
gr. Blaln’s acceptant This and sick women well. A woman may 
iisar. The «weaker, advised i immune she’s break, or may fancy she’s 

Jotaa Bourtoot, ruled that the siçk,hut AertfHagt nation can't add forty
_____  would have to go before the pounds to her weight. The positive
house, find go it did. The crest-fallen, pfbof of the curative power of «Favorite 

w-rn.nannri to . wav Which surprised look on the faces of the gov- Prescription” is found in the restoration Opinions Expresses in a Way WHICH eroment тагиьеге as th'.-y resumed of health which is recorded m face and
Could Give Offeree to No San— -their seats afforded endless amuse- ^

Mnent for the opposition. Minister af- weight wi
Mr. Emmerson Disappointing. ter minister ruse and recorded him- ^Thfceui^rh^ith of women is so

setf as to favor of the opposition’s . Thegeneral health of women isso

drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness.

«1 am very glad to let 
know what Dr. Pierce’s 
for me,» writes Mrs.

4 Mr. R. L. Borden, the leader of the 
opposition, although still a young 
man in the political arena and a 
younger leader, displayed tact which 
would have done credit to any states
man in the British Empire. His con
ception of the question was broad and 
of a character which could not be 
questioned by any .partisan, however 
strong his views might be. He rose 
above party feeling, carefully avoided 
any reference wMch might excite sus
picion of religious or political Intent, 
and calmed any feelings which may 
,have up to the time of his address 
manifested themselves in the house. 
Mr. Borden’s effort showed careful 
forethought and preparation. With
out consulting any of his political 
supporters or referring his policy to 
a caucus, he was able to interpret 
their feelings in a manner which 
evoked the approbation of every mem
ber on the opposition side of the 
house. His views were of the 20th 
century order, an<j tolerance In reli
gious matters shone forth from every 
word he uttered. When Mr. Borden 
got on bis feet he was a comparative
ly unknown quantity as a leader of 
men, but the applause bestowed on 
him by every minister, every sup
porter of those ministers, those sit
ting around blip and the crowds who 
thronged the galleries showed that he 
sat down one of the men who will be 
looked to to guide the future destinies 
of Canada, carrying with him the con
fidence of the people of Canada, who 
cannot but feel that his good judg
ment will always be exercised to their 
advantage.

Own Selection.

Debate on Mr. Costigan’e MotionF л as the ai
Conducted In a Highly Cre- iyw

ditable Manner. by:
mo

th which can be tested, 
ch can be registered in

♦

OTTAWA, Feb. 28,—To be defeated 
twice on ground of their own selec
tion has been (he undesirable tot <ft 
the Laurier government this weèk. 
Twice they have attempted to humili
ate the opposition and each time the 

Their experience

cheered as he
the

to their favo 
stead of 166 to nothing, as before. 
Strategy had won the day, and the 
farmers of Canada will be able to ap
preciate that any disadvantages that 
may result from, the Change In the pre^

r “■

4

Ï Members felt that If any change was 
to be made the people of England were 
quite competent to 'be tib* judges of 
that change. Then it wae proved be
yond a shadow of a doubt that the 
motion which Mr. Costlgan offered to 
the house was unconstitutional.
Haggart was thé person who pointed 
out this grave feature and for some 
minutes he was laughed at by- Mr.
Blair and Sir Louis Davies. The lat- 
ter always has an Idea that he Is «™ld escape from makmg any decis- 
rlght, and Ids assertions are of a peel- ,ЬУ sending the prisoner to Herod 
tlve character which in his own mind Antlpas (son of Herod the Great), the 
should leave no doubt in the minds of ?°^,ТЇС>Г & Galilee, and making him 
his hearers. But it so happens that ; . ,
when he is most in error Sir Louis to Pilate was warned by his wife's 
most positive, and as he was decided- dream (Matt. -7. 1 .) 
ly in the wrong lat night, he -repeat- 17; He muat release.-Accordmg to 
edly insisted that he was right. But
Mr. Haggart won the day, and with Barabbas. A notorious msur-
thto new view of the case the house rec}ioai^’wbo1 ** committed murder 
seemed disposed to consider Laurieris robbenr In his raids H.s sedi-
proposai to amend the original mo- JewB> to de‘
tion. TVue, 18 members represehting liver them from Rome. 
both sides of the house voted against
its passage, but as has 'been said be- ,20' wii1In?'~Ylshl“g' 
fore, the reason for so doing was to cT°wd*;
discourage any future introduction of
legislation of like character. tyr *** ,^e*eafe. ,of.^*aua'1

J. D. McKENNA. wascoptinue» (V. 22) amid the shouts 
of the mob, and the offer to release 
Jesus was repeated.

21. Byt they

Æsira
Sd win H. Gardner, at 

wood,Norfolk Co., Mas*. (Box 70.) "You 
I wrote to you last summer. I read what 
medicine had done for other people, SO 

thought I would try It, and ( found It was a 
blessing to me and my lamily. I began In June 
end took six bottles of your medicine, and three

worm has turned, 
of Monday lato, when, their vaunted 
majority of 60 was «##иоеЦ,Хь» ,we»
followed last night 'by a division on 
binder twine, to which every coon in 
the Birtown Show had to do the "don’t

The debate which preceded the pass
ing of the resolution was full of In
terest end excitement. Many of the 
chargee made against the government 

present Sitting opened, the opposition last Thursday afternoon, were reiter-i 
has supplied nearly rail toe business ÿed, and it was expected that some 
brought before the .house for oonsid- <feteoce of the scandals would be 
eratlon. They have advocated mea- »*»de; »tit ”ot until 9»ltoltor 
sures of the utmost- Importance to Fitzpatrick arose was there a ebjge 
Canada and on almost every occasion word -offered to justify toe govetn- 
have been informed by the govern- ment s selling of binder twine to pol*- 
ment that the question or questions Hlcal heelers at one price and to 
whidh they have submitted ere receiv- formera at another price, 100 percent, 
lng toe attention at the ministry, higher. Mr. Fitzpatrick was evidently 
“Engaging the attention of the gov- hi bad homer. Hé accused members 
eminent” has in fact become almost of misrepresenting the actions of the 
a stereotyped expression in the mouths government. 4nd: gave a flat contra- 
of the cabinet ministers. Action to the statements that the

government in 1889 had sold binder 
Last Thursday Mr. Blajn of North twlno to the farmer at 1І cents a lb. 

Peel introduced a resolution - favoring while ^they disposed of large qpanti
the disposal of prison mahufactmed «es to party hewers at 71-4 <*ntsper 
twlee to the farmer at rates equal to ?■ Put later to, toe evening Mr Fltz- 
one cent per pound on toe advance Patrick was f oredd-to abndt that such of productif ItomAde atorong case,. had been toe case. In Ш8 Instead of 
but toe government was unprepared- to Gto goods by public tender,
take up toe consideration of Ms mo- they had disposed of them by circular 
tion at that time. Sir Wilfrid Laurier to some half dozen firms. Mr.
nevertheless complimented Mr. Blaln Fitzpatrick. when questioned by mem- 
on the manner in which he had here of the ©position, tost his temper 
brought the matter to the attention of aJld declared that he would not submit 
the government, and sold: “The gov- td : interruption, a statement which 
eminent certainly has no right to ritUsifreceived WKh ohéera and tengh- 
compjain of the manner to Which toy Fitzpatrick put up a doubt-ban.friend Шку ILifWfctonce <*‘ ШШ %ack an the
taroduced this question. It is a very course pursued by the conservative 
Important question, and toe Interest government, 
evinced in it by ell sides of thé house much -eobtolatioit toe government 
shows that importance Is recognized. takes the example of the late
My ho*, friend (Mr. Blaln) end others government. Corner a gentleman who

fe%w«rf him have made state- if^-stoto “tell* von ^h^t
s which toe government Is not e-™* It possible he will tell you what

toe late government did was in line 
with his action. Mr. Cochrane, when 
this argugaent wee advanced toe other 
day, suggested that if it had not been 
for the conservative government and 
its policy the liberal administration 
Would have been badly off; In fact, 
they would have had nothing. In his 
adoption of this grit honored and 
time worn method of defence, Mr. 
Fitzpatrick accused the government 
under 81r John Thompson’s leadership 
of many irregularities. He pointed 
out that the conservatives had dis
posed of binder twine to one John 
Connor and had never been paid for 
It They had engaged the services of 
a Mr.. Kelly, who was the secretary 
of a binder twine concern at Brant», 
fond, and he too had failed to pay up. 
The conservatives had allowed binder 
■twine to rot In toe sheds, and in 1896, 
when tiie liberals came in power, It 
was to save this output that grit cam
paign contributors were called to and 
asked to tender. The present govern
ment, according to Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
had always advertised their binder 
twine to the public press, bad disposed 
of It In the open market, and on busi
ness principles.

This Is toe only defence offered by 
the government of the serious charges 
preferred against them, They con
demned the disposal of binder twine 
to John Oomnor and alleged that he 
had not yet paid his bills, a. statement 
which was proved to be toco.-rect be
fore the debate was concluded. The 
same John Connor whom Mr. Fitzpat
rick held up to Room in parliament is 
today one of toe strongest workers in 
the liberal ranks. Mr. Ingram asked 
the government if he was not the same 
Connor who had gone down to Vic
toria and bought oft the opposition 
candidate. It may be also stated that 
this Mr. Connor, concerning whom Mr. 
Fitzpatrick expressed so much con
tempt, bought binder tvrtne from Mr. 
Fitzpatrick In connection with the 
Coll Bros, in St. John.

Mr.
rials of • Pellets.’ I took your medicine ж year 
when I had a ten-r^ind girt I had the easiest 
tittle I ever had with any of my three children.

since I took your medi- 
e. I took three bottles of 1 Favorite Prescxip- 
b,’ three of * Golden Medical Discovery.’ and 
ee rials of ‘ Pellets.' I had no appetite and 

maid not eat much without it distressing me 
before I took your ‘ Favorite Prescription,' and I 
only weighed 135 pounds. Now I weigh 175.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only. Address Dr. R. V. 
Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

I?
shoot, I’ll come down” act. Since toe have been very well'
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Had his own constituents been pre
sent to toe gallery they could hardly 
have given him a more attentive or 
better hearing than did the people 
who are strangers to l*m. Well might 
they applaud sentiments which' led 
Mr. Borden to declare: “This Is a 
matter which should be above all 
party considerations, and I, for one, 
so long as I have any Voice In this 
house or this country, shall protest 
against any question of race or creed 
being Introduced into toe party poli
tics of Canada.” The Speakers who 
followed Mr. Borden warmly congrat
ulated him on the excellent manner in 
which he had handled this trying 
question, and shout the lobbies of the 
house last evening flattering com
ments regarding Mr. Borden’s effort 
could be heard to every direction.

«

the sweat of his brow is not to be con
sidered as an elector of intelligence, 
and the sarcastic, nasty way it which 
he referred to the people of Dart
mouth in particular will doubtless be 
resented at some future time. Nor 
was Mr. Fielding free from such 
doubtful measures. Perhaps he has 
forgotten that the men who helped! to 
elect Mr. Borden, were the men who 
were responsible for hie (Fielding’s) 
long term of office In the local legis
lature, and when he seconded Mr. 
Roche’s 111 timed references to toe 
workingmen of Halifax and Dart
mouth, he did not appreciate the 
many favors he has already enjoyed 
at their hands. He referred to Mr. 
Borden as a binder twine selected per
sonage, as if the vote of the men In 
the binder twine factory to not as good 
as that of his mere progessive and 
fortunate neighbor. Mr. Fielding's 
remark was questioned by a member 
of the opposition, bat he not only re
peated it, but added that the conser
vative j$arty had flourished on com
bines for 18 years. 'But it to noticed 
that the government has not even 
missed a lesson to this respect, and If 
the conservatives did at one time 
flourish on combines, how much nee 
does the Laurier administration owe 
to the giant trusts which It has creat
ed and is el#!! supporting from tfe 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

OTTAWA, March 2.—In days gone 
by the house of commons of Canada 
has been torn by religious dissension 
arising over questions which even the 
master minds of the country seemed 
utterly powerless to keep beyond the 
sphere of politics. Feelings bitter In 
the extreme have arisen from time to 
time, over discussions which stirred 
toe deep rooted convictions of men of 
opposite views and opposite religious 
Instincts. The long and bitter de
bates In-connection with the Manitoba 
school question are still fresh in the 
minds of the electors of this great do- 
nftnion. To members of parliament 
who participated In the strife of that 
time, and who still hold firm places 
In the confidence of their constitu
ents, occupying the same seats as, a 
result, those days are looked upon 
with regret and a feeling akin to 
dread. It to little to be wondered at 
that when Hon. John Costlgan gave 
notice of 'tils motion to amend the 
coronation oath, may of the best 
minds of the parliament looked with 
doubt upon the wisdom of such a 
course, , knowing as they did that 
nothing tends to feed some of the 
passions of man to a greater degree 
than religious controversy. They 
hpped that something would1 be done 
which would turn aride the danger of 
dissensions. *

Hence, his

To release

I

SUNDAY SCHOOL cried.—“Shouted.”
Crucify him.—This was not the Galil- 
ae&n crowd who had brought Jesus 
tote the city, riding to triumph, "-ith 
shouts of hosanna, but was a . ity 
mob, urged on by the authorities.

23. Instant—Presslng, urgent.
Pilate wash04 bis hands before the 

Jews (Matt 97: 24-26). Thus declar
ing hto innocence, and seeking to throw 
the responsibility on toe Jews.

Sentence Declared (v. 24).—It in
cluded scourging, with the terrible 
scourges of leather throngs armed with 
pieces of bone or toon; and crucifixion.

Jesus Mocked toe Third Time.— 
About eight o'clock. In the court of 
Pilate’s palace (Matt. 27: 26-30.)

Pilate Makes One More Effort to Re
lease Jesue—(John 19: 4-16).

Jesus delivered up to be crucified 
(v. 25.)

The International Lesson.

Lesson XI.—March 17. 
GOLDEN TEXT.

I find no fault in this man.—Luke 
28: 4.

■ Quite to contrast with the reception' 
given Mr. Borden Was that tendered 
Mr. Emmerson, ex-premier of New 
Brunswick. When the latter com
menced his address tlhe house was all 
attention and It was expected that he 
would give a treat. Hto listeners were 
doomed to disappointment, however. 
Mr. Emmerson was apparently very 
nervous and. perhaps he did not do 
himself Justice, but his subject mat
ter was commonplace, and within a 
few minutes after he started to talk, 
the benches on both sides of the house 
began to empty. After the able and 
eloquent orations of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and Mr. Borden, members found 
a difficulty In controlling themselves 
sufficiently to remain under his dis
quieting onslaught bn poetry and his
tory. This apparent anxiety on the 
part of the house to get beyond toe 
sound of Mr. Bmmerson’s voice had 
an even rr.-ure disquieting effect upon 
him, and some minutes before six he 
requested the speaker to allow him to 
discontinue hto remarks .until after 
dinner. Permission was given only 
too readily and Mr. Emmerson and 
members alike breathed more freely. 
It was expected that after dinner he 
might redeem himself, but these 
great expectations were not realized. 
Mr. Emmerson not only made a poor 
impression, but he endeavored to 
make the question one of political Im
port, and had he been allowed to do 
so there is no telling when Mr. Costi- 
gan’s motion would have been dispos
ed of or how much mischief migh t 
have been caused. He endeavored to 
Show that Mr. Borden had- said things 
which had never been utteréd and ac
cused the opposition members of lack
ing sympathy with their leader. Ti e 
chorus of "nos” which greeted this 
advance, and the quiet, polite way in 
which (Mr. Borden made answer and 
set at rest any mischief that Mr. Em
merson had kindled, was a fitting tn- 
swer to the tactics as adopted by the 
member for Westmorland. Mr. Bm- 
merson made toe amusing statement 
that the Acadlans had been expelled 
from Nova Scotia because they refus
ed to subscribe to the conditions" of 
the coronation oath, an error which 
Mr. Fowler corrected amidst great 
laughter.

I ' It to wonderful howK
M
mi1

-"5."y. THE SECTION.
includes the whole account of toe trial 
before Pilate, as given In the four 
Gospels.

who
mente
quite prepared to accept. The ques
tion to a large one, and It to under
stood that we are not to sit this 
evening, I will ask the house to agree 
to the adjournment of toe debate, 
that we may continue the discussion 
at another time.”

PLACE IN THE LIFE . OF CHRIST.
The trial before Pilate. Pronounced 

innocent, but condemned to be crucl-

m:k

fled.

HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—A. D. 30, Friday morning, 

April 7, from dawn till 7 or 8 o’clock.
Place.—The judgment hall of Pilate, 

probably In the tower of Antonia, just 
outside of the northwest corner of the 
temple агф, In Jerusalem, or at H er
odes palace on Mt. Zion. Both were 
very large and very noted buildings.

Rulers.—Tiberius, emperor of Rome; 
Pontius Pilate, governor of Judea.

JESUS AND PILATE.—Luke 23: 13-26 
Print verses 13-23. •
13. And Pilate, (a) when he had call

ed together the chief priests and the 
rulers and the people,

14. Said unto them, Ye have brought 
this man unto me, as one that per- 
verteth the people; and, behold, I, hav
ing examined him before you, have 
found no fault In this man touching 
those things whereof ye accuse him:

15. No, nor yet Herod: (b) for I 
sent you to him; and, lo, nothing 
worthy of death (c) is done unto him.

16. I will therefore chastise him, 
and release him.

17. (d) (For ot necessity he must 
release one unto them at the feast.)
/I8. And they cried out all at once, 

saying. Away with this man, and re
lease unto us Barabbas:

19. (Who for a certain (e) sedition 
made In toe city, and for murder, was 
cast into prison.)

20. Pilate therefore, (f) willing to 
release Jesus, spake again to them.

21. But they cried, saying. Crucify 
him, crucify him.

22. And he said unto them the third 
time. Why, what evil hath (g) he 
done? I have found, no cause of death 
in hlm: I vçill therefore chastise him, 
and let him go.

28. And they were Instant with loud 
voices, (h) requiting that he might be 
crucified"; CD and toe Voices of them 
and of the chief priests prevailed.

REVISION CHANGES.
(So far as they effect ti&rsense.) 

Ver» 13.—(a) Omit when toe to 
Ver. 15.—(b) For. Це sent him 

to US. (c) Hath béëii done T>y 
Ver. 17.—(d) Omit V. 17. 4
Ver. 19.—(e)—Insurrection, 

parentheses in v. 19.
Ver. 20.—(f) Desiring.
Ver; 22.—(g) This man.
Ver. 23.—(h) Asking. (1) And their 

voices prevailed.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
We continue toe story of the trial. 

Jesus, having; been coridemned by the 
Jews for blasphemy, was now taken 
before Pilate fqr sentence to death, 
according to the Roman law. ВШ 

„Pilate insisted on examining Jesus 
himself.

Learn by heart vs. 20-24; Matt. 27: 
22; first clause; John 18: 36, 37.

Suggestive questions for written and 
oral answers.

Subject:—The Roman trial of Jesus 
before Ptiate.

Introduction.—Before whom was 
Jesue tried in our last lesson? What 
was the change against him? What 
was the vendlst?

I. Jesus before Pilate (va 1-1?).— 
Where was toe trial held? What can 
you tell about Pilate? Why was not 
the Jewish trial enough? "What charg
es were brought against Jesus before 
Pilate? (Isike 23: 9, 14.) What was 
Pilate’s decision?

II. The Choice (vs. 18-23).—What 
did Pilate propose to toe people? 
What was one of the Passover cus
toms? Who was Barabbas? What 
choice did toe people make? -What 
were toe results of their choice? Must 
we make a similar choice?

HI. The Sentence of Pilate.—Name 
some things Pilate did to escape a de
cision. What was the result of the 
trial? What led Pilate to this unjust 
decision?

With such an assurance as ttito, one 
might have expected that toe govern
ment would have been prepared, when 
the debate was renewed yesterday, to 
throw some light on the binder twine 
situation and to suggest to the house 
some arrangement whereby the pres
ent undesirable condition of affairs 
might be remedied. Their recognition 
of the Importance of the Issue might 
be ccntotrued, with every possible fair
ness, to mean that the government 
did intend to give this matter that 
consideration which It deserved, and 
which the people of toe country ex
pected. But beyond an abusive tirade 
here and there from members In toe 
government benches, the magnificent 
appeal In favor of protection from Mr. 
Heyd, the liberal member from South 
Brant, and the casting of Insulting 
reflections on the farmers of that great 
agricultural district of Ontario who 
sent the majority to toe opposition 
ranks on Parliament Hill, no govern
ment solution was attempted. One 
thing the government did do was to 
attempt to Steal Mr. Blaln’s motion 
and toe credit that is due Mm for 
bringing to toe notice of toe house the 
Injustice done the farmer by double 
dealing. But they did not succeed, 
and the result Is a second victory for 
Mr. Borden add his followers.

■
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CASTORIA
m For Infants and Children.r The way the opposition scored on 

the government was quite un
expected and resulted in a min
isterial backdown and the 
suring of toe government binder 
twine policy. After many members on 
both sides of the house had spoken to 
toe motion, Mr. Oliver, Alberta, offer
ed the following amendment to Mr. 
Blaln’s proposition, “that so long as 
the government continues to manufac
ture binder twine the same shall be 
offered by direct sale to the formers 
up to July 1st in each year, at the 
cost of piaterial and manufacture, 
calculating wages on toe baste of fair 
wages for free labor and that^ the 
twine unsold, and on hand on July 1st 
each yéar. We sold by tender to the 
highest bidder after public advertise
ment.” The only change Mr. Oliver 
offered was to provide that the b|nder 
twine Shall be sold at a price which is 
calculated on toe cost of material and 
manufacture by free labor, together 
with thé naming of â date up to 
which the farmer can enjoy toe pri
vileges connected with1 prison manu
factured twine. He held Mir.. Blaines 
object In view. This was clearly a 
preconceived effort on toe part of the 
government to take their opponents’ 
powder. Mr. Blaln, however , was 
quite equal to toe occasion, and in a 
masterly tittle address he accepted 
the amendment with the permission 
of toe seconder of the motion, aqfi 
thus made his motion as amended toe 
only question before toe house for 
consideration. Mr. Blaln said that 
Us acceptance was to view of the fact

tte be
dell* 

dgutsrt
be

" пцг
1 «41»cen- Thie feeling was strengthened by 

the fact that Mr. Costlgan apparently 
sought the counsel of only one side of 
the house, although his question was 
not in a strict sense of the word) a 
government measure. It was well 
known that the member for Victoria

. Concerning Mr. Kelly’s connection ha,d,“°,USht,^Ce
with the conservative government, it a“d 0,1 Ше
was proved conclusively that Kelly b®n<7^’аиЛ th6fL5a‘7e a oeft^a
was unable to provide security and РОІШсаЛ eigffiflcance, wMéh was to be
££ ÏSR’EÜX ST'ov^r credit4©?' Canada and Canadians that 
ment.^!Lr, Sait he had th® ***** .«? .thlft9
acted as the agent of the conservative мга^п.ГшІА
government, sold binder twine to the beyond criticdsm. Men exprereed their 
farmer at 61-2 cents per to., and thus oplntons in a way whteh could give 
kept down toe market price of the
combine. Contrasted with the action to

-“b- ЗА- sfarmer игл 71 о +«,*° after hour toe discussion continued,
unto finally, at tVo o’clock to the 

action of the Jote «Іг^оьте morning, wise counsel prevailed and
followers ІЧ ЯІ1 «Л/Ітїїл a committee was appointed to amend
followers is aU that could be desired. № Costigan’e motion eo as to elim-

Mr. .Monk showed that toe govern- lnate any unteti^! <ëaturea 
ment in 1898 had sold binder twine for Much of the credit of this tolerance 
866,883 26 to one of its friends, who In mUst be given to the leadens on both 

lt t0 ^ «armer for aides of toe bouse. Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
мміїМа toua making a profit of ter, who With hto years of experience 
*133,167.16. knows the danger of rousing the re

ligious feelings of the members of the 
commons, addressed the house in a 
manner which does credit to him. 

was the spirit which character- 
hds address from the opening to 

the closing sentences: “Let me say at 
once—and to this I am sure—there 
wtll be no dissenting voice—tola Is not 
a question as to which there can be 
any party feeling; it is altogether 
apart from and beyond the scope of 
party "Controversies. Let me say also 
that it is not ties Intention of toe gov
ernment 66 make it a ministerial ques
tion. This is one of those matters

E I

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO
TORONTO, March 6,—It is announced that 

1 Harris, a well known osttle ex- 
of this city, has formed a. company

with a million dollars capital, tor -the pur
pose of dealing In dressed meats In the do
minion as well as English markets.

The company is composed Of William Har
ris and his two sons and the members of the 
William Davies Company of this city. It 
will be known as the Harris Abattoir Corn-
charter.

Will: port
Mr. Haggart also had his fling at 

Mr. Emmerson. He said: “I have per
haps a few compliments to pay tp ;the 
honorable gentleman, 'Mr. Emmerson, 
who last addressed the house.

ere refreshing because we 
il for a long time that florid

His
Ш remarks Application has been made for 2

bad not
style of oratory in this house. It Is. 
the child’s first night, and we muet 
deal gently with him. The first speech 
Is always received graciously toy toe 
house, but I will remind the honorable 
gentleman that perhaps it is pardon
able to get off a lecture upon one oc
casion In toe 'house, or perhaps one 
stump speech, but do not repeat it 
again.” That was the sentiment of 
nearly every gentleman who had Mr.
Bmmerson’s remarks inflicted upon 
him. Later Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- 
,per said in regard to Westmorland’s 
representative: “When the member
for Westmorland (Mr. Emerson) sug
gested that I did not go heart and 
hand with ray leader, I almost laugh
ed in his face. I never was prouder 
of a leader in my Же than I was of 1,-13, Pilate—The governor of Judea. I 
the bon. leader of the opposition " té» Ceiled together.—Pilate had examined1 |

Jesus, who wae still within the judg- I 
ment hall. The chief priests.—Outride [ 
the hall.

15. Nor yet Herod.—To whom Pilate 
had sent Jesus. In another part of 
the city, or possibly of toe same build
ing. The leaders were so angry" an* 
fierce at toe acquittal of Jesus by Pil
ate (vs. 4, 5), and reiterated toe chargee 
with such passion end fury, that Pil
ate hesitated about releasing Jesus. 
The mention of Galilee suggested to 
Pilate a way out of his perplexity. He

THE WRECKED. CAMRERD0WNback
ilm.

NORFOLK, Va., March 6.—A telegram re
ceived here today reported the British 
steamer Camperdown ashore at Point Look
out near Beaufort, N. C, apparently all 
right this morning, although hard ashore. 
She has no water In her. The wrecking tug 
William Coley arrived alongside last night 
and the barge John Qagerty was expected to
day to begin lightering a portion of the 
steamer’s cargo of sugar. - .«gtos *«

Omitth ;
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r. brant Ladies, Girls, 
Boys, to sell our 
[erful Washington 

■ie Piste Cloths at 
10 oenta each. They will 
Bake the dirtiest stiver 
look like new without 
I «crashing or damaging 
IS. They are the most 
wonderful Invention of

p w<
r •

During the early part of the evening 
Mr. Roche of Halifax made Ub flrot 
speech, and he started In a way that 
«Шві* the ear of the house. His end
ing was not creditable to him, 
would ft be to aay

he took, 
conference

toe high position 
a caucus, without

day. In 
Without
with his party, without eny reference 
to toe gentlemen who sat behind him, 
and newly come to his responsible 
position, he said to his followers, I 
want to see equal justice done to 
every race and creed of Canada and 
the Empire.” ___
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& - the age. Any agent can
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86 VALUABLE PfiEUWIS
for tolling 6 or more. Simply send your name 
end address, and we will send you our Big Bon-

10 conta «Mb, remit ua the money, end the prjzo 
you select wtll be sent you absolutely FREE. 

Tbs Washington Снпкіоаь Co.,Department lAToronto

nor 
of good

In
Mr. Fielding differed Aem him and 

intended to draw some marked con- 
between the two motions, and 

need hi a dramatic way that

5ІГПГЛЕ,
for Peel. That ІЯ where toe govern- I man empleyed In earning a living by

odious 
binder 

L. Bar- 
oppoettlon, owed 

• twine support. 
Mr. -Rocha evidently considers that the

;

ф ■ : treats
atmou

;f3

ejection It was a fitting answer to the lec
ture which almost precipitated politi
cal animosities, and perhaps Mr. Em-
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LOCAL LEGISI

Auditor General's Re 
of Department of Pi 

Presented]

Hr. Tweedle Introduces 
tb* Ceuslructlon of a Ri 
and ’Sunbury Coal Field 
Voters’ Lists—Hoo. Mi 
traduces His Much Disc 
Sb John Bills.

FREDERICTON, h 
house met at three o’cl 

Bill No. 2, relating 
revenues, was .read a sej 
bill declares that it ehj 
of the auditor general 
days after the close ofj 
to prepare and publias 
Gazette a statement j 
and expenditures of t* 
the preceding year. 8 
shell contain suah dee 
come and expenditures! 
the public reasonably lL 
as -to the provincial ' I 
financial condition of tl 

Mr. Hazen enquired: I
1. Doee the governnl 

cause a thorough invesl 
facts in connection wll 
at the time of the last I 
list of voters in the pa 
say, in the county of КІ 
-hundred persons who 1 
cation as voters in sal 
who made no applicattcl 
names placed thereoJ

■ names it was déclarée! 
ment of toe supreme col 
thereon by means dl 
theft?

2. Does the goverml 
take steps to ascertain I 
person or persons who] 
having such names pll 
list by such criminal d

3. What proceedings | 
ment intend to take tel 
and when will they be]

Hon. Mr. Pugsley red 
first enquiry: “Yes. il 
say that I have .made] 
investigation In té the I 

To the second enqulr] 
as far as possible to dl 

To the third enqulrfi 
lng In the manner і 
where an offence has U 
by seeking to discover 
ties, and then having! 
information laid again 

The proceedings, ala 
m&tion to asked by the! 
have already been taj 
tomey general, and "ri 
as long ae there Is a rej 
'of obtaining or ascerti 
of the person or peraoj 
ted the offence. Whj 
ings to punish toe gull] 
ties are to be tàken- vs 
how soon they may n 

Hon. Mr. LaWltoto 
Hazen’s enquiries Bid 
7, 8 and 9, as follows: ] 

The tender of (Meed 
Simpson has been act 
ding masonry subetrn 
proaches for Taylor d 
Rothesay, Kings count 
completed! 1st July, 19J 
received for this won 
lows:

McKenzie & Simpson 
C. J. B. Simmons, # 
R. & Geo. A. Andes* 
Tims. Gilliland, $1,600 
K. Kitchen, $2,687.
W. Brewer, $2,580. 
The contract for bull 

structure of Taylor a 
was awarded to the B« 
company. Three Rived 
■bridge to one rlvetted 
sixty-tiiree feet. EM 
11,500 pounds. Tended 
follows:

Dominion Bridge O 
treal, 6.74 cen ts per pa 

Hamilton Bridge Oi 
ton, 7.26. J

Kingston Bridge d 
land, 7.І0.

Phoenix Foundry, flW 
W. Brewer, St. Mae 
Berlin Iron Works;,] 
In addition to bell* 

toe Reyat Gazette, pru 
sent to all bridge end 
out the Dominion J 
principal companies 
States. Bridge to be j 
15to August, 1901. Plj 
tion were prepared by 
provincial engineer, 
es erection of bridge 
Arrangments for led 
yet been completed.

The contract for 
substructure and ap 
Louis bridge, Kent ça 
ded to C. J. B. Sind 
call for tenders was I 
derers were as folio’., 

C. J. B. Simmons, 1 
Reid & McManus, І 
W. Brewer & Jan 

85.400.
Masonry work wae 

work not yet complet 
tor has been allow» 
cjubic yards of extra 
dation under water il 
per cubic yard; total 
claims 8106.64 as o 
placing 26,460 feet 
timber instead of tod 
lock, as first specifii 
cent, of toe first fad 
nothing bas yet bee* 
ond.

The amount paid ] 
Is 81,626.86. The and 
of masonry, 3183.00J 
masonry eubstruch 
Paul, an<8 Lazare Ou 
is the inspector of 9 

The contract wj 
building the metal J 
Louis bridge, Ken3 
Berlin Iron BrtifaS 
bridge to one pin cod 
span of 160 feet. "J 
70,500 pounds. The] 
follows:

Berlin Bridge Coed 
J. M. Ruddock, 7.1 
Domrinkm Bridge:] 
Hamilton Bridge 
King Bridge Coraj 
The bridge to bi

f ^ ■ -
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A Lady of Quality
—' ===== 4f - -

fcnewi real value and genuine merit}I 
and will tee SURPRISE Soap fat I 
this reason.

QUALITY is the essential demeat 1 
in the makt up of SURPRISE Seep. I 

QUALITY fa the secret of ttJ 
great eocceu of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY means pure hard soap] 
with remarkable and peculiar quattfaj
lo* washing doAcse
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LOCAL LEGISLATURE. let, 1901. Plans and specifications were who Is dîecîtarglng the duties of the ] as follows: Messrs. Tweedle, Pugsley, man to Fredericton. Mir. Hazen said 
prepared by A. R. Wet more, provin- office and responsible for the same? Hazen, Mott, Melanaon, Alien, Carpen- that-it was of much importance to the
del engineer. Contract includes erec- la the government aware that the ter, Appleby and Lawaoo. county and to the legislature to know
tton of bridge ready tor traffic. Ar- publication of the reports is nearly The Hon. ,Mr. Pugsley introduced a what route the proposed railway
rangements for inspection have not three years in arrears and that a great I hill relating to public officers on the would take, and the legislature before
yet been completed. inconvenience is caused thereby to the demise of the crown. The MU pro- passing the MU should fix the route.

Four .tenders were received for legal profession? vtded that these persons who were There are many important Interests
building masonry, substructure and Does the government intend to take public officials should continue in of- to be served by a railway from Chip- 
approaches, Upper Corner Sussex any steps to remedy this state of af- fiée notwithstanding the demise of man to Fredericton besides merely the 
bridge, near Sussex, Kings county, fairs and to cause prompt publics- me crown, also that the oath of aile- mIrrite company. The railway can be 
They were as follows: -, tton of the reports and to bring the glance could be taken 'before the clerk and should be made to serve an im-

McKenzie & Simpson, $6,310. -- arrears up to date? of the peace or any magistrate and portant section of country at present
C. J. B. Simmons, $3,329. | What amounts have been paid for I that the fee should be twenty-five without railway faculties or connection
C. J. B. Simmons, rip-rapping, $1.50 і reporting end publishing the decisions cents. of any kind. The legislature Should

per cubic yard. of the supreme court during the past I Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill see to It that the proposed railway
Thomas Gilliland, for concrete, and current year, and to whom have I to amend the Act 62nd Vic., chapter shall traverse the parishes of Hhef-

$6,300. such amounts been paid? I 20, as to “rates and taxes.” He ex- field and Maugervtlle, in the county of
Thomas Gilliland, for stone, $7,600, Hon. Mr. Tweedle replied that the 1 plained that the bill was a very abort Sunbury, and approach Fredericton 

and sUxty cents per cubic yard for rip- answer to the first question was, “Tes, I one. At present the collector of taxes along the bank of the St. John riyer. 
rapping. he la." To the second, “The govern- I has to act as the constable also. As He had heard It stated that the route

The contract Was awarded to C. J. 1 ment are aware that the reports are I the person of the collector is well projected for the railway was a lcng 
B. Simmons. No claim has been made ; in arrears.” Third, “Arrangements. 1 known, those who do not wish to pay way back from the river, and •.rosaing 
for extras. The total amount paid have (been made for publishing them their taxes avoid him. This bill pro- the Nashwaak river at the Canada, 
for contract. Including the cost of in- more promptly.” Fourth, “On Nov. 7th, I vides that if the collector Is satisfied Eastern company's bridge at Pennine, 
epection, was $8,705.60. The cost of in- ’99, John L. Cariefon received $25.00; I that the man is keeping out of the and thence into Gibson to the river, 
spection was $120. Name of Inspector, On Oct. 11th, $230.00; these payments [ way to evade his taxes, the execution It would be a great mistake to allow 
James PauL were on account of the reports for I may go to a constable. the railway to be built along tuch a

Easter term, 1898. Another payment I ; Hon. №. Tweedle, seconded by Hon. route as that The legislature should 
of $226.00, and on Feb. 25th, 1901, $460 1 Mr. Pugsley, moved that Mr. Porter see to it that the river .trots Is tol- 
was paid to G. W. Allen by Carleton’s he chairman of the committee of sup- lowed, and that the railway enters 
order. I ply and ways and neons. Carried. Gibson by a bridgé across the Nash-

Hoij. Mr. Tweedle laid the auditor - The house went into committee on waak near its mouth. It is true the 
general’s report before the house. 1 hill No. 1. Hon. Mr. Dunn explained river is quite wide at its mouth, but

tetAl wAteht 34 500 naunde The ten» " Hon. Mr. LabiUols laid tihe report I that the object of the bill was to ex- the water is comparatively shallow,
V of public works on the table of the l^snd the close season for beaver until and a bridge can be erected without

TbA Win»-" Hrldee Comnanv Cleve. (bouse. toâly, 1904. They already had a close any considerable difficulty. He thought
. ^ ... B B v ’ ( The attorney general introduced a [Reason of two years, and under It the -It a disgrace to

Hnmtitôn Bridge Comnanv 6 60 ! bill tor the preparation, of a legal list beaver -had greatly multiplied. He notwithstanding
P.mra.v ’ 547 і of voters for the parish of Rothesay. I tikougHt that by the time the proposed hundreds of thousands of dollars

Berlin Iron Works 5 21 ' ' | This bill declares the list of names I term expired beaver ' would be suffi- given by the province to aid In the
трепіт pnnnirv st." John 8 cents. ' flIed with the county secretary on (he l-ciently numerous to permit of them construction of railway*, that the first
ш Рглптпр st міігтя 6 cents ' і Hth December, 1900, to. be void, the I taken for commercial purposes. Agreed settled communities in the province
no,’ ь і*, ’ tn hAcomnteted on May Mat of non-resident electors signed by j to. are yet without railway communica-

1 n»h imi Th ninn nmf mMiflcattais the sheriff of Kings and filed with the The house went Into committee on tton. He referred to the villages of After the adjournment of the legis-
15th, lavi. i e p w«tmore nro- county secretary Is also declared to toe I the bill to provide for the publication Gage town and Oromooto, and to the lature this afternoon Justice Barker
were prepar ^^y nrmtract in- nuU and void. The revisors are re- I of the provincial revenue and expen- parishes of Sheffield and Miaugerville. addressed the members upon the needs
vmc.at engi ■ д„ for j qulred within twenty days after the | qiture in the Royal Gazette at the In bygone years these were among of the University of New Brunswick
eludes erection g і paging 0f this act to make an alpha- I close of each fiscal year. Agreed to. the most thriving and most Important and particularly with regard to toe

betical list of all duly qualified votera I Hon. Mr. Tweedle Introduced a bill communities In the province, and they hew science - building. He briefly re
in the parish of Bothesay, and of non- I to provide for the development of the had been left behind simply because viewed the steps which led up to the

■ resident voters, and the chairman of I coal area In the county of Queens ] of the lack of railway facilities. The starting of the science building and
the revisors shall immediately trans- I and Sunbury. He explained that the legislature has gone on aiding rail- outlined the work which had already
mit this list by registered letter to the object was to insure the construction ! ways which have passed their com- been done. The building is now near-
county secretary. The latter, on re- I of a .railway to enable the coal of these ! munltles by, and no settled portions of lug completion, and considerable as- 
celving the list. Is required to notify I areas to be taken to market. The ! the province are more Inaccessible In sistonce is needed to pay outstanding 
the sheriff of Kings, whose duty It I government will guarantee the prlncl- і the winter, season than those men- liabilities and procure fittings and ap- 
shall be to attend Immediately at the pal and Interest of the first mortgage : tloned. He strongly urged upon the Paratus. The estimated cost of the
office of the county secretary and make I bonis of any company authorized to ' house the advisability of seeing to it building Is 322,900, of which $16,060 is
up. lists of the resident and non-resi- I construct a line of railway from the I tliat the projected railway which the already provided for. Fittings and 
dent electors of Rothesay. The lists I terminus of the Central railway at ! Mil under consideration purposes aid- apparatus will cost $2,000. The pres
se made up shall be signed by the I (Shipman to Gibson or a point at or lng shall serve the people of the par- eqt university building was erected 
sheriff and deposited with the county 1 near Penniac, on the Canada Eastern . tehee mentioned as well as those of many years ago, and no material
secretary, and they shall be the vot- T railway. The amount guaranteed is j the mining industry. The bill was changes have ever been made in it.
ere’ list ton the year beginning on the Vnot to exceed fifty-five per cent, of і read a first time. The building has now the same Baal
ist January, 1901. in case of the re- I the actual cost of the company's The house adjourned. tary and beating arrangements as
visor neglecting to make up the new I railway, rolling stock and plant. The ___ — were put In nearly a century ago. The
list within twenty days, it will toe the I,rate of interest on the bonds is not to FREDERICTON, March 6. The time has arrived when if the Ù. N. B. 
duty of the county secretary to pre- 1 exceed three per cent. No part of the і house met at three o’clock. Bills No. is to attract and hold students some 
pare it, guarantee shall be paid until the rail- 1 and 2 were read a third time and modern convenience* have become an

Hon. Mr. Pugsley explained the pro- j way has been completely constructed . P*nsed. Mr. Humphrey presented a absolute necessity. The senate has In 
visions of the hill. The bill required and in running order, properly equip- : petition of the city council of Moncton contemplation a water supply tor the 
that each sheet of the list should be I ped and with sufficient rolling stock. : praying that a bill entitled an act re- building and (hot water heating un
signed by the magistrate before whom [ The net profits shall toe aplpled to the latlng to the city of Moncton may paratus for the quarters occupied by 

Hon. Mr. LabiUols explained that al- J tfce revigora made oath end also toy I payment of the Interest on the bonds P»” become law. students in toe residency. A good eup-
though the tender of t*.e Dominion I the revisors themselves. This provis- I and the création of the sinking fund. Hon. Mr. Tweedle stated that no ply of water is procurable from a 
Bridge Company for the St. Louis ] ion would apply to all future lists. A I The company shall bind Itself to es- provincial bonds or debentures had spring upon the high hill baefr of the 
bridge was lower than that of the I ^„aity of $500 and two years’ 4m- j tablish on the line of railway a plant been Issued since the 31st of October college. To bring waiter Into the build- 
Berlin Co., it had been given to the I prisonment was Imposed on any per- If or mining coal capable of mining an laat- lng and instal toe required heating
latter because they had already three I SQn t<lmr<rlne with the lists. I average of not less than five hundred Hon. Mr. McKeown presented the apparatus win ooet $2,500, so that there
contracts and the cost of inspection I Mr ehaw presented the petition of I tons a day. This shall be In working petition of a number of citizen* of №. щ immediate need tor $10,000 to eom- 
would be less, because it could all be I clty ^ gL John praying that the I order before the bonds are guaran- Jdhn praying tor the passage of an act piete the new science building and
done by one person. I bul to authorize them to confer the j teed. respecting that part of the act uniting make the required improvements in

In reply to Mr. Hazen’s question. | freedom of the city on certain per- ] All railway companies hereafter re- the cltY Etortland with et. John, the main building. Judge Barker 
Hon. Mr. Tweedle said that the at- aons may become law. I ceiving subsidies from the province ”hloh deprive* the lnhebltmito other- spoke of toe high standing which the
tentton of the government had been 1 Hon. Mir. Pugsley introduced his MU { shall bind themselves to use New wlee quailed, of the right to vote un- University of New Brunewtck has 
called to the fact that under the pre- to provide for the establishment of 1 Brunswick coal provided it can be pro- less their taxes are paid. Mr. Purdy among the leading college* of Canada, 
sent marriage law a, Jewish rabbi I district courts. This Mil enacts that leu red at reasonable cost. The gov- presented the petition otthe cityof St. United States and Great Britain, and 
obuld not be licensed to solemnize j the province, with the exception of f enitneilt is atothorised, after the com- , John praying tthat a bill entitled an referred to the fact that graduates 
marriage. The government would in- l the city Of St John, shall be divided I pletton of the railway and the devel- “f1 016 32 У?сі°Г1а’ from the N’ B’ aTe ndmltted to Mc-
troduce a bill to amend the law in | lnto judicial dtetrtota, of which each I opment of the coal areas, to impose a * 27, entitled an act to unite city of St. GUI, Harvard and other universities on
that particular. I city, town and parish shell constitute I tax on the company and upon all' otih- ■ Jtohn with the city of Portland may most favorable terms.

■Mr Osman і no ui red whether there I a separate district, except those por- I er railway companies to an amount not become law. Judge McLeod followed in a brief ad-
■had b»en any report received by the I Clone of (he province mentioned in I exceeding 3 per cent, of their gross t Мг’ Рй1^Т presented the petition of dress. He said that the revenues of
department of pubUc works upon the I schedule “A,” each of which will form I earnings made within the province j t^e city of St. Jeton praying that a Mil the U. N. B. are restricted, and the
department of p construe- 1 a separate district. These excepted each year, but an abatement of sudh • té amend an act authorizing the city senate has hard work to make both

districts in schedule “A” are the town I tax may be allowed to the amount of ; of St. John to enter upon and take tor ends meet, and when any new work Is 
of Moncton district, Moncton district, I the royalty imposed by the province public purposes any private property required they are unable to take any- 
East Dorchester district, West Dor- I on all coai used by such railway com- that may be required tor public use, thing from toe capital account This 
Chester district, town of Woodstock J parties or in connection with indus- ; ™ay become law. is the position In which the senate is
district, and parish of Woodstock 1 tries hereafter established along the 1 Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a biU ptoced regarding the new science 
district. When any city or town is In ltoe thereof. The guarantee will not j to amend the supreme court act building, which had become an ab- 
the limits of any parish, such parish be giVen until the government is sat- ( changing the word "assignor’ to as- solute necessity becauee of the many 
shall form a district exclusive of such I igfled that there can toe mined at reae- slgnee' in one clause of the act. students seeking education along en
tity or town, unless In such schedule „nable cost and placed on the market ! Mr. Ryan presented toe petition of glneering and technical lines. The 
otherwise provided. There shall be at least one (hundred and fifty thou- I J&hn Weldon Ooipltta and others pray- University of New Brunswick has not 
held in. each district a court to be sand tons per annum. The govern- j lag that the Mil for the Incorporation the advantages of denominational In- 
called the district court, the judge of ment may aiso require that the whole of the Coverdale River Log Driving stitutions of learning in receiving lavgw
which shall be a commissioner ap- | road from Norton to Gibson or Pen- і Go. may not 'become law. _ private donations, and the funds al*

, , pointed by the government, and there l nlac be operated as one System. The і Hon. Mr. Tweedle stated that Judge ready secured toward the science
principal and interest of the bonds and a>ian ^ ^ one commissioner for | railway shall pay a royalty of ten ! Barker and Judge McLeod wished to building have been raised . largely 
debentures of the company to the ex- I district Every such commis- r cents per ton on all coal mined on address the members of the legislature through the efforts of the students,
tent of $60,000 for the warehouse to be I skmer shaU ^ a barrlster of at least granted lands, and fifteen cents per in regard to aid to toe gtvento the The $10,000 now asked tor from the 
erected in the city of St. John, such I flye eare. standing in incorporated l ton on COal mined on crown lands. The , science building of the University et provinte would be wholly devoted as 
guarantee not to exreed seventy-five townR or at Ше Ume of the passing contract for the construction of this j New .Brunswick, and he hoped that, Judge Barker had outlined, and would 
per cent, of the actual cost of the K ^ ect a ^ stipendiary ma- road must be entered Into before the I they would give -them an opportunity not to any way Increase, the revenues
building and plant, the government* І Шга1е havlng a civil jurisdiction In ftret of January, 1902. Mr. Tweedle of doing so (after the house adjourned, of the college, 
guarantee Is also given to the com- I town. In rural districts the gov- I aald that the coal was of excellent | ВШ No. 3, to incorporate the F»h- 

for the erection of cola storage | ernment шу preeCrtbe euch standard quality, the price of coal has been erroen’s Bait Association, was contid- 
-v . . of efficiency as is deemed desirable, largely Increased, and that there was wed in committee of the whole. Dr.

tral points within the Province, the I ^ government may appoint a dep- no question In his mind that this New Pugsley explained that the dominion
sum In any case not to exceed ten commissioner, who shall act in Brunswick coal would be in a posi- government had undertaken to assist
thousand dollar*, for any one ware- J ^ event of commissioner’s Inabil- I tion to compete with Nova Scotia associations of fishermen to build cow 
house, or seventy-five per cent, of jte ny <о by reason of sickness or j coal. As regards a market, that has storage warehouees. Мадуг reWra- 
actual cost. The rate of interest on cause district court shall I already been secured. The Intercolo- t<M* ha® b*eB bul^
the bonds is not to exceed three per haye juriediction ini actions of debt up dal railway would take a great deal «n-def law, and he had been re
cent. per annum, and toe Minds are to tQ (orty and of tret to real or I ot this coal, which had excellent quested by the minister of marine and
run forty years. No portion of such 1 property where the damages steaming qualities.* fisheries to рш* this «11, which was
guarantee Is to be given until the cold I clatmed not exceed twenty dollars. І He read at length from the official élndlor to one which had been passed 
Storage warehouse ia<completed and where the process Is issued by an at- report of Mr. Gilpin, C. E., furnished 1° ?rinPf„Bdwal^ Ida^’ 
in running order. ‘I'he title of the 1 tf(>roey the supreme court the I to the crown lands department in was to enable associations
lands, buildings and plant of the com- I juriadlotion of the court is extended 18д5і ana printed in the surveyor gen- ft flshreme 
pany shall toe vested in His Majesty I g^ions of debt up to eighty dollars eraye report of that year. The report ¥> 
the King until the bonds have been I jn адЦопв of tret to forty dollars. I aeals exhaustively with the subject of “r. Шм 
paid. Provisions are made for govern- I Tbe ypurt shall have jurisdiction upon I ypal deposits in Queens and ©anbury <the
ment supervision. , , „ bail or Unfit bond* taken in suit In I counties, suggested the markets for Hon. Щ. _

Mr. Hazen gave notice of the follow- I euch COUrt, whatever may be the pen- I the coal and the best modes and routes foont was ^etarted in No-va Scotia. I 
ing motion tor Thursday next: atty or amounts sought to be recov- 1 for getting the coal to the market, o«en IZ

Resolved, that In the opinion of this ered court shall not have juris» I and advocated the extension of the bait at the time- when the Asb were
house. It is desirable in toe interests I aktion over any action against per», I Central rafiway from Its present ter- the rnemt ■ abundant, bat byprovidtag 
ot toe public Justice and morality that j eooaX representatives, trustees of atos I minus at Chipman to Fredericton. =oM ftorag0
toe hon. toe attorney general shall debtors, assignees ot bank- I In j t0 Mr. Hazen, Mr. Twee- $2M0 accord-
discharge hi* duty as the law officer of mpts w insolvents, where the King ai0 Bta^J that up to ^ present no Rouses cost from
the crown toy causing lmn^lat* Is a party, where the title of land company had been formed to develop and
to be taken for the punltotag of (he ehatl come in question, or unless the ! №e mlne8> ln accordance with the pro- ішїа&аг
criminal or crinfinate concern^ in toe plall#llt or defendant, or >ome one of | vialons or offer ot the bnl. ^ contriMte a cer^n^ sum
Rothesay election lists frand, and that I the pi^tlffs or defendants, resides J —. M . .. Tnnuarv They • coi^lbute a certain sum

« '—*»«» •»'»” p»« ifs:.=ss. mtto ,h* srssS -,

Bg йа. «є gg?5sgsp,u38%tfaf ”yr: .EggaaaaasJS:
ot ^епев Ізв’ртміМІ to Ge®. RObPrt- I return day, and fifteen dsjB U eerved j лявіл . .rlrate eatetpnse. ,n consequence ol the йрШад of the 2шїп^5я™їії2Г?niif tMjt&f

Tn П England nn im- œL f- the procedures^ in each- t^^e a^^ ran secure ^ STt-W %

P L^ve ^f^bee^T1^ also granted ^th i^- be'tiled to°thé they mart; have a running plant placed returnof three who had takenthe
m reforest, Hum- courts act nand it is not to and be in, a position to raise at least oath before them, sa that a record N. Y.m to Messrs. MemMg, Laforest, ^»CL^fffec“until Jtay 1st, 1901. 150,000 tons of coal per year. The com- might be kept by the government. , k>'*
ike, Phrey . m toe^tarieffiction of toe jus- pany must satisfy the governor In Mir. Hazen thought that the legisla-

Thl* House adjourned at ticre^tivT raurte toe parish courts, council of tlria before they can receive ture might declare toa( tf the offictal
titelo^firaurts^the snumdetot courts, toe benefits provided by the MU- did not take the oath they would he 
tri шл.-і.і ir tnn and the city of Frederic- I Mr. Hazen inquired if the bonds out of office.

which toe province undertakes to Horn. Mr. Pugsley said that 
Mr Pugsley said that the bill was guarantee Is to build! only a railway enaotmeM. might be attended 

nti a vSrtY measure, and government from Chipman, to Fredericton or to some difficulty. 8Ш1 toe matter was 
'to hav^toe assistance of the assist In acquiring the Central rail- worthy of consideration,

ne^tag detail The way, and was told that toe purpose Hart Mr.
КпгіївЛsecond time, of the blU was refiv to assist In the tory claure requiring til to take the
and was referred to a select committee j construction of a railway from Chip- oath of allegiance would do- more

harm than good, euch oaths were 
largely a matter of form, tor new all 
are loyaL

Mr. BurcMil said that many Justice* 
of the peace would never hear of *hi* 
act, and therefore would not ffllrn the 
oath, ao that the country’ would have 
two sets ot justice*, three who had 
taken toe oath of allegiance and three 
who had not. The latter might do no 
judicial acta but they might engage 
in official acts, such as takli^- the oath 
of school trustee*, and if they dM 
such note they would not be legal. »

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought a* the aqt 
would be published in the Royal Ga
zette, and would he referred to in all 
toe newspapers, it would be sufficient
ly known to til Without euch an act 
it would be necessary to issue new 
commissions.

Mr. Hazen called attention to toe 
language of the second paragraph, 
which seemed to imply that public 
officers would not continue in the en
joyment of their function* unless they 
took the oath. He also referred to the 
difficulty of getting the justices to 
make the returns to the government 
in case* where only cue or two per
son* had taken the oath before them.

Hon. Mr. Hill thought that tods 
might be Obviated by limiting the per
sons authorized to administer the oath 
to parish court commissioners. All 
the sections of the Mil were agreed to 
eXdBPt Me. A.4 and 5, which «and for 
further consideration.Hon. Mr. TWedlîlaid on thé table 

a return of toe civic indebtedness of 
the city of Fredericton.

House adjourned at 4.30 p. m.

Auditor General’s Report and that 
of Department of Public Work* 

Presented. -

&

Mr. Tweedle Introduçee * ВІЙ te laiure 
the Construction of a Railway to Queen s 
and Sunbury Coal Fields—The Rothesay 
Voters’ Lists—Hon. Hr. McKeown In
troduces His Much Discussed Bill—Other 
St- John Bills.

..і
■

3
,
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March 4.—The JFREDERICTON, 
house met at three o’clock.

Bill No. 2, relating to provincial 
revenues, was .read a second time. This 
bill declares that it shall be the duty 
of the auditor general, Within sixty 
days after the close of each fiscal year, 
to prepare and publish In the Royal 
Gazette a statement of the receipts 
and expenditures of the province for 
the preceding year, 
shall contain such details of the In
come and. expenditures as will give to 
the public reasonably full information 
as to the provincial ■ accounts and 
financial condition of toe province.

Mr. Hazen enquired:
1. Does the government intend to 

cause a thorough investigation of the 
facts in connection with the plating 
at the time of the last revision on the. 
list of voters in the parish of Rothe
say, in the county of Kings, over four 
hundred persons who had no qualifi
cation as voters to said county, and 
vho made no application to have their 
names placed thereon, and, whoee 
names It was declared by the judg
ment of the supreme court were placed 
thereon by means of forgery and 
theft?

2. Does the government intend to 
take steps to ascertain and punish the 
person or persons who were guilty of 
having such names placed upon the 
list by such criminal means?

3. What proceeding* do the govern
ment intend to take for this purpose, 
and when will they be taken?

Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied as to the 
first enquiry: “Yes. I might further 
say that I have made a very càreful 
investigation into the matter.”

To the second enquiry: “Yes, if and 
as far as possible to do so.”

To the third enquiry: “By proceed-

:

The contract for building toe metal 
superstructure, Upper Comer bridge, 
was awarded to the Berlin Iron Bridge 
Company. This bridge consists of 
three rivetted truss spans. Estimated 
weight of each span, 11,500 pounds;

1
Such, statement

‘ . .legislature that£ and

V

vtraffic. Arrangements for inspection 
have not yet been completed.

The contract for building metal su
perstructure, Tobique Narrows bridge, 
Victoria county, was awarded to the

This
bridge consists of two deck pin con
nected Pratt truss spans, one two 
hundred feet long and the other eighty 
feet.
pounds. The tenderers ijere:

King Bridge Company, 5.54.
The Dominion Bridge Company, 

4.66.
J. M. Ruddock, Chatham, 7.50. 
Hamilton Bridge Company, 5.86. 
Phoenix Foundry, St. John, 8 cents. 
Berlin Iron Bridge Co., 4.27.
The work to he completed August 

let, 1901. Plan and specifications were 
prepared by A. R. Wetmore, provin- 

. , , dal engineer. The contract price til
ing to the manner usual in cases. erection of the bridge ready
where an offence has been committed, for traflk Arrangements for inspec
ts seeking to discover the guilty par- y have nbt y et been completed, 
ties, and then having the necessary “““
Information laid against them.”

The proceedings, also which infor
mation is asked by the second enquiry, 
have already been taken by the at
torney general, and will be continued 
as long as there Is a reasonable chance 
of obtaining or ascertaining the name 
of the person or persons who commit
ted the offence. When the proceed
ings to punish toe guilty party or par
ties are to be taken will depend upon 
how soon they may be discovered.

Hon. Mr. Labiltols replied to Mr.
Hozen’B enquiries numbers 3, 4, 6, 6,
7, 8 and 9, as follows:

The tender of (Messrs. McKenzie &
Simpson has been accepted for buil
ding masonry substructure and ap
proaches for Taylor mill dam -bridge,
Rothesay, Kings county, work to be 
completed 1st July, 1901. The tenders 
received for this work were as fol-

1
Berlin Iron Bridge Company. ■

weight, 169,600.Estimated

V
-

s.

-

preliminary survey 
tion of a bridge across the Petitcod- 
iac River, above Mention.

Hon. Mr. Latoillois—No.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie’s bill for cold 

storage warehouses was read a second 
time. It provides that the govern
ment shall toe authorized to grant aid 
to the New Brunswick Cold Storage 
Go., to enable It to erect a cold stor
age warehouse to the city of St. John, 
and also warehouses at other centrai 
points within the province. The aid Is 
to toe in the form of guarantee of the

lows:
McKenzie & Simpson, $1,495.
C. J. B. Simmons. $2,913.
R. & Geo. A. Anderson, $2,700.
Thus. Gilliland, $1,650.
K. Kitchen, $2,687.
W. Brewer, $2,580.
The contract for building the super

structure of Taylor mill dam bridge 
was awarded to toe Berlin Iron Bridge 
company, Three Rivers, P. Q. This 
bridge is one rivetted truss span of 
sixty-toree feet. Estimated weight, 
11,500 pounds. Tenders for it were as 
follows:

Dominion Bridge Company, Mont- 
treal, 5.74 cents per pound.

Hamilton Bridge Company, Hamil
ton, 7.26.

Kingston Bridge Company, Cleve
land, 7.10.

Phoenix Foundry, St. John, 9.
W. Brewer, St. Marys' 6 cents.
Berlin Iron Works, 6.68.
In addition to being advertised in 

the Reyat Gazette, printed notices were, 
sent to all bridge companies through
out the Dominion of Canada, and 
principal companies to toe United 
States. Bridge to be completed on toe 
15th August, 1901. Plan and specifica
tion were prepared by A. R. Wetmore,, 
provincial engineer. Contract includ
es erection of bridge ready for traffic. 
Arrangements for inspection have not 
yet (been completed.

The contract for building masonry, 
substructure and approaches for Bt. 
Louis bridge, Kent .county, was awar
ded to C. J. 
call for tend 
derers were as follows:

C. J. B. Simmons,
Reid & McManus,
W. Brewer & James E. Simmons. 

$5,400.
Masonry work was completed, wood 

work not yet completed. The contrac
tor has been allowed extras for 12.69 
cubic yards of extra concrete to foun
dation under water to pier N<?, 2, at $12 
per cubic yard; total, $162.28. Ete also 
claims $166.84 as compensation for 
placing 86,460 feet В. M. of cedar 
timber instead of that amount to hem
lock, as first specified. - Seventy per 
cent, of the first бав been paid, and 
nothing has yet been paid on the sec
ond.

The amount paid contractor to date- 
is $1,626.86. The amount paid і specter 
of masonry, $183.00. The Inspector tor 
masonry substructure 
PauL and Lazare Guimond, supervisor, 
is toe Inspector of wood, work.

The contract was awarded for 
building the metal superstructure, 
Louis bridge, Kent county, to
Berlin iron Bridge Company.____
bridge is one pin connected Pratt true* 
apart of -160 feet. Estimated weight, 
70,600- pounds. The tenderers were as 
follows:

Berlin Bridge Company, 5.51.
J. M. Ruddock, 7.14.
Dominion Bridge Company, 5.13. 
Hamilton Bridge Company, 5.75. 
King Bridge Company, 6.09.

)
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■ ЩSYDNEY IN LINE.«ИД—...............ви
warehouses in one or more of five cen-

SYDNBY, N. 8., March 6-*-At a 
meeting of the Sydney Board, of Trade 
this evening toe following resolution 
was passed:

“Resolved, that the council endorse 
the suggestion of the Canadian Board 
of Commerce, which provides that a 
customs duty of thlrty-tip-ee and one- 
third per cent, on good* manufactured 
in Great Britain be allowed only when 
said goods are landed at Canadian 
ports, and pledgee itself to use every 
means in its power to urge the i 
tton of this measure by the go 
ment."

SIto become incorporated
lenstve manner, 
n—In what way is the aid 
lnlon government given? 
Hill said that this move-

adop-
■

/Simmons. No second 
wae made. The ten-

ONTARIO’S MINERAL WEALTH

TOBONTO, March 6,—The Ontario bureau 
ot mines has Issued a report ot the mineral 
production ot the province for the past year, 
which shows the total value ofr the output 
was $9,288,424. an increase et 2872,241, as com
pared with ’99; 10,864 men were employed
with a wage bill of 83.384,404.

The gold production dropped from $423,978 
to 2297,461, but staple products all Show im
portant increases. Iron ora $89,961 toж «wÆ»

ш
$4,849.
$9,900.

W:

I

$319,681. шш.
.

CONSUMPTION CUBED.

curative powers til 
to relieve 
ot charge

James

MONTREAL, March 6.—Toussant Préten
taine, a wealthy property owner, today en
tered an action against Jacques Grenier, ex 
president of the defunct Basque du Peuple, 
for $55,000 on the ground that he had los 
that amount through the failure 
due to the guilty neglect of Grenier to do hie 
duty as president.

EREDERICTOtN, N. В., March 5.— 
The house opened at 3. ■ _ ,

Mr. (Hazen, on behalf of Mr, Lafor- 
est, made toe following enquiry: Is 
John L. Carieton, K. C., reporter of the 
supreme court and is he personally 
discharging or personally responsible 

. . for toe proper discharge of the duties
"The bridge to be completed June position? И not, who is reporter, or

of the bank,
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of Quality
hm and (Caubs merit* 
SURPRISE Soap tot\

Is tbe (Hal
up of SURPRISE Soup. 
Y b the secret of tm 
і of SURPRISE Soap, 

pure hard

Tom making any decis- 
! the prisoner to Herod 
if Herod the Great), the 
alllee, and malting him

warned by his wife’s 
27: 19.)

■t release.—According to

p.—A notorious insur-. 
p bad committed murder 
to his raids. His sedi- 

[favor of the Jews, to de- 
Henoe, hisRome.

to toe Jews.
I—Wishing, 
out again to the crowds, 

hr persuade them to call 
pe of Jesus. This effort 
a (v. 22) amid the shouts 
land the offer to release

To release

ited.
cried.—"flouted.” 

i was not the Galil- 
Iwho had brought Jesus 

riding in. triumph, "fith 
■anna, but was a ,.ity 
m by the authorities.
I—Pressing, urgent, 
кіч Ms hands before the 
27: 24-26). Thus declar- 

fnce, and seeking to throw 
nitty on toe Jews, 
feolared (v. 24).—It in
king, with the terrible 
lather throngs armed with 
в or iron; and crucifixion. 
Led the Third Time.— 
•o'clock. In the court of 
be (Matt. 27: 26-30.) 
fee One More Effort to Re- 
MJohn 19: 4-15). 
tiered up to be crucified

■У

heart vs. 20-24; Matt. 27: 
fse; John 18 : 36, 37. 
questions for written and

іе Roman trial of Jesus

n.—Before whom was 
in our last lesson? What 
irge against him? What

;?
jefoire Pilate (vs. 1-1?).— 
the trial held? What can 
ut Pilate? Why was not 
rial enough? What oharg- 
Ught against Jesus before 
ke 23: g, 14.) What was 
felon?
îhoice (vs. 18-23).—What 
propose to the people? 
pne of toe Passover cus- 
lo was Barabbas? What 
the people make? -What 
pits of their choice? Must 
Mmllar choice?
Sentence of Pilate.—Name 
I Pilate did to escape a de- 
It was the result of the 

led Pilate to this unjust

TORIA
its and Children.
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IS ABATTOIR CO
rch 6,—It is announced that 

cattle ex- 
a company 

for’the pur- 
the do-

1, a well known 
.city, has formed 

dollars capital, 
in dressed meats ln 
as English inarkete. 

is composed of William Har- 
sons and the members of the 
Company of this city, 

as the Harris Abattoir Сот
ії

tion has been made for a

CKED CAMPERD0WN
Va., March 6,—A telegram 
today reported the British 

ardown ashore at Point Look- 
aufort, N. C., apparently all 
rning, although hard ashore, 
.ter in her. Tho wrecking tug 

arrived alongside last night 
John Gagerty was expected to- 

lightering a portion of the 
o of sugar.

re-

FREE
Же went Lelies, Girls, 

and Boys, to sell our 
enderfnl Washington 

Electric PtiteWothsat

look like new without

w

f»4*ing er 
. They «te the most 

wonderful invention of

We fire you. your cheiee of
.DABLK PUHDIS
lore. Simply send your name

Iths. SeU them to your friends at 
nit us the money, end thejgrtz* 
be emit you absolutely ГВВВ.
sBuroroH oomt <x>., ■ ^
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Recent Events 
Around St.

Together With Coi 
from Correspom 

Exchangi

SWS/SSS!
U ^member! The N

mast be sent
pteomp

Bentley’s Uniment cj

Jacob L. Allen, aged 
' Bouthampton,Yortc Co.J

Acute Rheumatism. | 
.. meat Instantly eubdu* 

swelling. 1» and IS ce
o

Heirs to the Hay* 
Honolulu are cropping 
provinces.

o
Truro’s practical si 

Harris Lynds, writes ij 
find Bentley’s the best 
strongly recommend it.

o
The Rhodes, Curry 

wages last Saturday 
pec ted that , the ne: 
amount to $1.000.

-o
The old Methodist Cl 

say has been sold to 
this city. It is unde 
will convert ‘It into a

o
The management of 

railway has about su 
more clearing the traç 
road will Shortly be" 
order.

o
Application to made 

Lean to the local- let 
hall ol Charles WUlla-i 
of St. John, to have hi 
to Charles William V

4------- r-Or>
Henry Whalen ol 130 

died last evening. I 
coadhman 'in St. John 
and at one time ran ■ 
St. John and. Freder 
and one sister enrvlvi

Growing girls in Щ. 1 
occasionally WHEE 
Bittern, à purely vegel 

" remedy tor all Irreguli 
tem, miring Headaoh 
Dizziness. eOnly 26 cea

Judge Hattlngton. v 
Me eleigh into a snow 
ing into the yard at- 
Dorchester, oji Wed< 
last. He ta yet conflni 
account of Injuries st 
accident.—Moncton Tt

o
The lieutenant govei 

ed through Lord Min 
thanks from his majesr 
age of sympathy sent 
sity of New Brunswlc 
death of the late quee

o
The Sun’s Hopewell j 

ent writes under date - 
Albert county is still ■ 
communication 
world, greatly to the 
merchants and othe 
freight to bring in. ' 
Hillsboro have had t 
to haul their freight 

. ——-O—:
Henry Duffel, Jr;, 

morning at his home i 
Illness. Mr. Duffel я 
five years of age, and 

• years has béen emploi 
He leaves a, mother; it 
three • sisters. Decease 
nemt Knight of Pythji 
Union Lodge of this e

with

o
It is reported in Ken 

/ tlatlone are in progn 
D. A. R. end the St 
Trade towards having 
up the route formerly 
City of Monti cello. П 
proposes to put the Pi 
the service and aski 
for about 45 trips a yi

o
It is said that a Que 

has been making aaj 
in different parts of 1 
represented Himself a 
some commercial hod 
ed to making many 
some cases they advd 
of money for his imnj 
In all he Is said to hd 
over $1,000.—Frederica
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SBMI-WRBkLI, SON. ЙТ JOHN, N. B. MARCH 9, 1901І
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NOTICE. V VOLUNTEERSfined sugar from the continent pvft the j publishes the following as a report-of 
Scotch and English refiner out of busb Hr, Clarke Wallace’s speech: 
ness, but it destroys the market of the “As you would suppose, the speech 
sugar grower in the British West In
dies. Once the planter could sell raw 
sugar to England, Now he cannot sell 
to -any country, and la suffering from 
a period of .depression, Ifhe northern 
colonies of Australia grow sugar, but

Sent 1,880 mounted men to South 
Africa before the end of last year. Of 
these 1,800 are still in Africa. In ad
dition the colony has sent 620 men and 
Horses this year, making 2,400 in all.

the place of enlistment to the enlist
ment depot of the corps in South 
Africa, and do promise end undertake 
to obey the same.”

The pay the men shall receive is 
graduated thus:

l!
і

For Baden-Powell’s Constabul
ary Are PJetttltol.

“of Clarke Wallace, first lieutenant 
‘“to the conservative «may. was «+’•
“ veritable onslaught of sectarianism.
“ He took occatkm to quote largely 
” from that Protestant -Gospel, the 
“ • Confession of Faith.’ Above all he 

they also are ahtit oat of the British '“ tried to. show that the Protestant
“ religion was the only one that was ing:
.“■any good, because it. had for Sts Harvey Atkinson- of Moncton, $130 for
“chief Our Lord Jesus Christ, while conducting prosecutions to Rest!- (From Friday’s Daily San.)
“ the Catholic religion recognised for gouche. ’ - Lieut. McLean approved of the fol-
“ ns chief the anti-Christ, « man who A. G. Çlalr. Jr., and Blair & Blair,
“ was born in. sin and! who would go Qf St. John, who were paid $144 for Albert Anderson* George T. Armstrong
“ back to dust.” This report, wired St. John arosecutions. and Thomai Campbell, St. John;

refining industry in Great Britain, from Ottawa to Sir Wilfrid’s home or- Hon. H. A. McKeown, who Is down Charles G. Phtoney, Sackvilie; Bliss G.
Also it may be done in such a way as gan, is wholly an invention, as Mr. for $216.75 tor criminal prosecutions in Ellis, Fredericton ; Warren Craig, Wta.
to give a preference to the colonial Wallace -did not even suggest a com- фе St. John circuit court; $112.95 in s^reemaà ШЯЬевап, !І'о1іпПЄМа1опеу!
producer over the foreigner, not only parison of the Protestant and Roman “Bouched Ate Philtoert,” whatever Allan vr--.’ McLeilan, Albert

щипни «**>tracts made tor time ad- in Europe but to South America and Catholic faiths, or make the slightest that means; $121.60 for the Norton O'DonneH, Harry Reid, Watson J.
' " the East. Indies. If Mr, Chamberlain reflection on the Popei. He opposed Clayton inquest; $32 in the Hanson Touchto, Dixon Dalton, E. J. Alling-
-___,...... її» Mi і j,, fjiTI r sr* toady were ohamcelior *** exche^uer a the reeototlcn because it introduced <*se, $114 for toe John Duncan to- ^i^HUgh^Mtitot^ton^ LTl

sugar tariff on toe last basis would not into parliament a delicate question, quest, and $207.96 to the Amelia Nor- Munroe, Joubal A. Watling, Thos.
apptlMtino. . , k ^ v be surprising. As It is the govern- with which toe house had no call to -ton inquiry, and $120 for travelling ex- Gdlmour, John M Harti, Claude Lob-
irtptloo rate is $L00 a year, ment may feel «Mat It has enough to interfere, anti so far from expressing penses. " ban, ^Chatham; Donald McLean, Black'

ш4»vamck “*“2ЇЇ5іЛ^1ри-
wtto> th« tr*f .traders, and 'dilation oath, -he condemned it. But, ^g17<6 for -proteedooal serxt^to toe cante- He took the names of quite a
irritation in- Germany and toe fable serves the purpose of the TWblque Manufacturing Company number and -referred them to the eX-

‘ ministers from Quebec if tt makes the case,- $500 for services at Ottawa In. ^mining physician, Dr. Thos. Walker, 
pronie in their own province believe , Eastern Extension claims.'- ; Among this morning’s applicant
.... .. _ „пііуяп aro tu the Eton. Д. 8. White and his partners, were provlncialists from Boston %nd
tijat leading conservatives are -to the o( recelved 9790.8S for- unspeci- one true-born American.

^ nf the habit of- using such language as that, t^ profeSetoffal services iB eddition The provincial, young men wa#e:
The Q^>iogi al SurVey to one ц contained în the lying report above to Mr. White's salary of $450, etc., as -- Duncan B. Blaikie, of the 'New Eng-

most important departments of the auot^j . , ,- , . .. s^torney general for part of toe year, land Magazine Co., formerly of Nova
Canadian public Service. It touches * -------- X' 'ҐЬе sum of $696 was paid-for settling Scotia. Mr. Blaikie served as a ser-
toe interests of the whole country, SENATOR MORGAN’S jmàlAT. ^ient in^tim CubLi war. ., —*

The Clayton-B ulwer treaty between ‘ a»d doubtless it did last year, but bis H- Gould, of Boston, formerly of
Great Britain-, and. the-United States name is left out of the statement.— Chatham. . T__nn
was a solento engagement entered into &**■ . ■*>”. . J. Currier.^a ^ative of Boston.
between toe two parties! Under this 5 —‘—----------f.-V ~,G‘ <3oaW, of Chatham. -
treaty Great Britain gave up certain -Th^ Messenger and Visitor does not
territorial claime on «the coast of discuss questions of federal fiscal Merritt Lord, (>t weet end, who
Nicaragua, which interfered with the ;-1Ppticy, but it expresses the ppinlon was recently acquitted to toe bounty 
construction of the canal by the, '^at the removal of the duty on coal c<?_ r_ л .. гвлгишт»г -
United States. The United States't^i. would command the approval of ть.г..(
government a^eed,.; that toe : canal of the people of ficroinrompMy with his late counsel.
should be open tp the world and thatv : try. ^ ^ - The lieutenant sald: Ldrd? would have St. John, N. B., by W. Malcolm Mackay, and
it jhbuld riot be fortified.» Yesterday a iv ' . '* - 4 f ^ ір++лг nf т^лттУї^пАя+ілг» frnm the A- F. and d.
United States senator of ereat Influé The dignity of the imperial pariia- to gejt a letter of recommendation from MackAy. The ^question raiapd by the defend-
âce r is not increased toy^th^' probes- His Honor, Judge Forbes «before, he £L?mb*T
abrogated. If England < refused there ?M°i^ L°f ^ P°llcei?v® Carrying out co^;I>a^ ... ar first rather dubi °“ tSL?Ills/f ladlà*—that the meatmen t 
would be a war and Britain WOtild loee U*%embers who to a horizontal position Lofd, who Was atT ftret rather dubi- was tees, and»-therefore, they held they were

itt^' th^ hfthds and shoùt <vdod about going to South to to deduct toom the freight the value
-SS'ZSKTffLS: |Л w,y, HESSES
eiigg^etid l^t toe ebrtg^M dr AlBletaht: - ІІГ. public Ou-FUlduy the refrulttag jp earoect iwfMM.Ii ttppp Im’irtU
treaWi wpuM^restqrp to Britain -т4пЖ rdropbed in to haVe â littfe begins. АЇІ the candidates ' Will -bé Щ ^

ovér .toe Bi cotin^^pecte. paraded at toe,drill shed., Wer ex-

SÜS.Ï.^.wUSêwSTт-ж-І* «« * »зд вЯ»зг«“Г8«иs.Off
$»?S2r*5BS,S!'4*; м т^тшшт д is^ss&tssfsrsssSK-

- ^к2Є'Га1РГ,1ЄУ, Т' «Є hundred^ the l^t men will
another weary -day- of fruitless be selected. coneijered. The plslhtifie contended that
for the- fOtger of -the Rothesay In fact a request has qome from one they bad -done all that was required o! them,

the head reorudting officerg! that cur ^ X&l
St John quota l>e cut down about meae^retreht aa ft appeared In the bills' of 
thirty men, but It is doubtful If this lading -waa-to be taken, and not the method
can bp dope as the people down Here “yMf‘ЙЙЯи*г, Pickford stated that 
have displayed so ranch enthusiasm to the. (Refendants were 1,253 pieces short of 
volunteering already. deals and goe Short of ends, making 2,069.

Tuesday next, MarcTl2to IS the day âffifcXÆS 
officially set fqr the mobilization at u pieces over. His point wea- that 
Halifax of the men enlisted at Mon-. of freight being durèrent on the1

efee^f^WXTfrr^'1^
includes St. John. boards. Counsel considered that the only

In the final -test toe recruiting offic- question to go to the Jury was what was the
ers Will satisfy themselves as to each °4^5urIl at Liverpool., , . ,, , - .... The judge agreed, and evidence was called
candidate being able to ride and shoot, by the defendants on that point, one witness 
it necessary by subjecting him to a stating that while there were 13 pieces, of , 
test timber in excess, as compared with the quan-

th. tlty stated in the bills of lading, at the out- Candidates must also possess the turn there were 15 atandards short in meas- 
following qualifications:— urement.
' -Unmarried; strictly temperate, med- Hie" lordship considered that the matter 

», might very well have been left to an arbt-ieally fit, recommended by twq respon- tpator preceding subsequently, the iudge 
sible persons, aged between 20 and. 36 said that on the evidence of the détendants 
years, not under 5 feet 6 inches, in there was a certain excess and shortage. A 
height, nor over 185 lbs. in weight, £Гоп“са^ оТіьГрШп  ̂ *
and have, a chest measurement of not only entitled to freight, 
less than 34 inches.. _ After having heard further argument the

Candidates will ala.-» he renuired to Judge put this question to the jury: "Are candidates will also be required xo satisfied that the evidence of the detend-
aign an agreement, and to take the *nts’ witnesses today represents truly the 
oath of allegiance to the King. Their different number of pieces under the dtffer- 
enllstment w«i not be firnti until it “^X^.mw^mth^fSStiva 
has been confiraied by Captain P, Fall, . ^ lortshlp геветтЙ'tiie legal aspect of

the -finding for further argument In London.
■ <Vf$

The SEMI-WEEKLY SUM will 
have a

■
♦

SOME LAWYERS* FEES.

m omw.'CLrr-sr1 r. Staff Sergeant (per day)................  2 43
Sergeant . . ...........
2nd Class Sergeant.................
Corporal.................. ......................
let Class Troopers......................
2nd Class Troopers ..................
3rd Class Troopers . ...............

When travelling on duty, outside 
district, the men will be allowed $1 21 
dally. Men can marry with consent of 
commanding officer, and will be then 
entitled to a further allowance of 
enty-toree cents a day.

"Horses, forage, clothing, equipment, 
arms, quarters and medical attendance 
are supplied free.

Any candidate who is found unsuit
able will be given free passage back 
to Canada. -

Yesterday afternoon?s list of appli
cants was as follows:

Chester

Among toe New Brunswick lawyers, 
wtoese names appear to toe public ac
counts as haying received pay from 
ttye provincial treasury are the follo-w-

2.19
A Party or Young Hen Back from 

the States to Enlist-- What the 
Men Will Hare to Do.

.......... 1.94
j 1.82The paper will be sent to any 

address In Canada or United 
States while the honff^s in pe»7 
■Km, for 25 СЯНТ8.

Pit 1.70
.. 1.46
-- 1.21market to the same way. It - is pos

sible in -the existing circumstances for 
the imperial government -to raise 
money for the war by a tax on sugar. 
This may be done without affecting 
the trade and the Industry. It may be 
done in such a way-as to restore-, the

Kv " ’ -

■ ADVHBTiarNo натає, v
•LSS per took tor ordinary transient 

•dvertistog.
Гот Bale, Wanted. Sts.. SO senu «sob

sev-і
S-

- t.1
■

Mcdaskey, 
street, city; D. J. Gould, Chatham; 
P. Bryan Hennessey, city; Jos. Mor
gan, city; John Ou tram, city; Howard 
Wry, Sackvilie; O. W. Barnes, Sack
vilie; Herbert Creighton, .Silver Falls; 
Duncan 8. Blaikie, “

Also twelve from Wootetock, six 
from Moncton and some .from Freder
icton.

Wentworth

The
-M S 76

***
^CMnsha ■r

-■ 4. ♦
CLAIM AGAINST LIVERPOOL TIMBER 

I .. MERCHANTS.

(Liverpool Journal of Commerce, Feb. 23.) 
At the Liverpool assizes yesterday, before 

Mr. Justice Buckmni end a special jury the
тІі'^ІЇ5ГапЄа\?ші New York Steamship Co., 
Limited sought to recover from A. F. and 
D. Mackay of Liverpool £175 15s. 3d., being 

amount of the balance of freight alleged 
to .Ье-мdue for the-carriage of certain timber 
gO the plaintiff a steamer Pocahontas,
St. John, New Brunswick, to Liverpool 
where she arrived oâ the 8th of August last 
The defence set up was that sufficient had 
been paid, and a claim for .short delivery 
«We made. The plaintiffs denied that the de
fendants were entitled to make that claim. 
__Counae! for the plaintiffs were Mr. Carver 
R. C., and Mr. Crawford, and for the defend- 
nmts^Mr. Pickford, K. C„ and Mr. Horridge,

sm РВИТИв CSOiFAHT, % . THE NEW; DIRECTOR.
t-J

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Man*' w.

Є—

THE RF.MT-ffl bY SUN the
giving more than : value fqr. the $50.000 
and upwards which-it coats to salaries 
of toe regular staff and $60,000 of out
lay for unclassified officers and for 

' „ • general expenses. Among the thirty
Sm .MICHAEL AND SUGAR. offlcera of Ле ^y whose names are

Much interest attaches to. the budget in the civil serv-ioe list, and -toe num- 
Speech which SM Michael, HJpks-ВеасЬ her who. though Continuously engaged, 
has in preparation. The imperial gov- are classed as temporary officers, are 
eromerit is ttot given to the device of- some of the finest mendn .publie еці- 
provtdtoÿ for a war expenditure by pk>y in this country. There is no other 
charging ftt to capital, ae Mr. Field- department where so large "a propOr- 
Ing bas done with our little, contrlbu- aon of tie men do tofilr' work Because 
tkm to toe -war In South Africa. The they like it, and perhapa the shabhy 
British tawayer will T$e expected to headquarters of toe survey is toe. only 
settle the ;Ьф witoto -the next two or building at Ottawa where men work 
three years, and to go’, on building over-hours without extra pay. He who 
new battle shtto otit of'current expen- jg appointed to the he«d ot tivjs splenr 
dtture the same' time. ' But no one did staff has reason to- be proud of bis 
Is certain by arhat procros the . chan- position, and It IS not aurprieing that 
celior of toe exchequer expects to get Hr. Dawson remained there, even 
at the pockets of tote people. though be might have doubled his to-

The income tax is аДгдеЛу elghtpence come in toe service of a Private com-
in the pound, or three andi a thirl, per pany.
cent. When a man pays hie municipal It to announced that Dr. RetoeVt Bell 
or parish taxes and contributes one- has been appointed director ,to succes- 
tblrtieth "part of hto iàcôtne-ibo the na- don to Dr. Dawson. It; remains to be 

besides paying a freet property seen how hé will succeed’ as an ad- 
tax to the' local authorities and an- mtolstrator, but there to no question 
other to the government, be is Us- ot hto scientific qualifications. He has 
posed to rirtnk that ttie Chancellor much more than a- Canadian jreputa- 
ehould levy somte indireetr tteÈrts-ap- «on ate a geotogtot an» «plorer. Dr. 
plying to the less opuirort coftoumlng Bell to in fais sixtieth year. Hi* first 
class. The people who-drink and those employment was in 1867, when he 
who smoke probably perform their would be' only sixteen years old, at 
duty as contributors tg the British which time he was assistant to Sir 
treasury, but their capacity to destroy William Logan. Until 1883 he seems 
and to pay to not equal to toe present to have been irregularly connected 
emergency. Tea to à great stand-by, with the survey, for he took a Science 

but it cannot do everythin» Whither course at McGill, studted at Edto- 
then the chancellor of toe eX- burgh, was professor of chemistry at
chequer turn to get a hundred million Kingston, studied and practiced inedl- 
dollers in one year’s taxation, after cine. Eighteen yeans ago, on toe 
he has done hto beet with liquors, to- organization of the survey staff, he 
bacco and W and with the usual became one of toe assistant directors, 
direct taxes? тае other three aseîjrtfiïitfl gré Dr.

Britain to called a free trade çoun-; Wbiteaves, the pateontolojrist. Dr. 
try, and Sir -Mà-he«c Hicks-Beach is Hoffmann, toe chemist, and Professor 
not toe minister who may be expected 
to depart fnbm toë traditions ot toore 
than hall a century. Mr- Chamberlain 
and the Duke of Devotoitire have been 
charged with protectionist heresies. understood that the relations
Lord Salisbury has raid toat the Brit- ^een him and toe previous director 
tih tree trade policy to generous, but -had not been the best, and It has been^ 
le not bushiéss The ФІосШа^ coni- Wn$ed that he has sometimes ex- 
mumpiaoe, courer^àtiyej^UenuLa who Preto^ want cf confidence in Dr. 

handled toe imperial finianCfs, hà* not Dq^rooti " '
been a cause «(Ці to toe Cc*den; <>» toe retirement of Dr. SelWyn the 
Club. .. " salary of toe director was reduced to

It is VWR- Dr лЦ- JBAQO; the director still ranking as a.,
with This tea good article tor mintetèr. Two of toe associate
a reveikùe tax. beoanse^tor«n mdre: *|rotore receive $2,400 and one $2,- 
tbg„ t„ ,t irAo'toe mouto of tito 'Ш- Three geologtots, Ells, Fletcher 
-whrvia nnmiifltJnn a rrt я. nenn/ and idcGounell are down in the civil

séritoeHist at ^m Mr. Low, toe 
$50,0«W0or more, eVen aSTfcr’ Labrador explorer,, leaves a salary of

a falling off In consumption. The duty »’86e t0 *6’°9° ^ 8уЦєУ- АмЦ 
олчіл iw Wwi m «tw i^nd refined І» eeologist remains at half the Salary 

« offered him in British' Columbia. Re-
But it happens that white sugar: to ^tly an explorer resigned to Чека 

a good article for a revenue tax, there a ^Uon at three times his official 
to a stronger agitation iter protection P^- and Hr. Tyrrell Is «not^ who 
ter the sugar refining Ibdnstry than excluded that he could’ do better else- 
for any other. European bounty fed »here. But the wo* and training to 
sugar producers are driving the Brit- sufficiently attractive to draw to the 
teb refiners out of business. It is not survey a corps of splendid men. and 
long since England and Scotland were « Dr. Bell’s directorship shall stand 
sugar refiners ter the worid. Now the test as well ai the service of the 
other countries do toe refining tor. men under him he will be all right. 

England and Scotkmd, wjxoee once 
prosperous establishments are falling 
into decay. • ' ' r"' '

Not to go bapk farther than 1888. r To read Mr. Tartes Patrie one 
when the alarm had already been would suppose that too,nineteen mem- 
sounded, we find that Great Britain bets of parliament who did not think 
imported 6,890,000 cwta- of refined it necessary for toe house to take ac- 
sugar, and 17,857,000 c#tt.' of raiw, or tioe on,-the subject-of -the King’s ccr- 
nearly three pound* of . taw* for one of anation oath ha* committed Rome 
refined. Mark the change In 18S9, 
when the kingdom imported 17,808,000 
cwts. of refined sugar and only IS,121,- 
000 pounds of raw. This state Of things 
to defended by еопЦіЦо malntale 
that if Germany can give England 
cheap reined sugar it to a benefit to 
the English peqple to have Germany 
do It- As a matter of fact the Europ
ean producer and'refiner, to afcje'to sell 
sugar in England becauee he Is paid 
out of the treasury of Ms own country 
for doing so.

Ж from
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH'S, 1801.I;
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THE CX5AL AND RAILWAY BILL:

The ; provincial government railway
anfi coal bill has large Superficial pro- . (< , ., , , , . . . ..ЦИИ
inteelin it, but' the 'mihlÿtere do nqt Tuesday's scene of wild disorder in 

- Seteiq to- have information of a definite 
character to show that it is likely to 
be effective. It Is eafe'ib ’àay that to? 
péojpie of the province win be willing 

piy. toree per. cenh'On a .Mttte ness*. > 
than, half the cost of. aInaiiway from- 

jChiptrian to Frederlctdti, if It ih madé- 
certain that as a result 150,000 tone of 
coal will be mined each-, year in the 
Grand Lake district. ' No great diffi- 

JcuRy, will be found in supplying the 
mechanical plant required to mine 500 
tons of coal per day. The important 
equipment is the mine itself, if the 
measure is Intended to contain a guar
antee of effective operation, to the ex2 
■tent mentioned, it should provide that 
toe subsidy would not be payable 
til underground workings, opened up 
coal seams,- which may be expected to 
produce 150,000. tone a year with toe 
available machinery.

.„і... ,, a "« •
A SUCCESSFUL PLOT,

list. I Thé rascal tedffles him at every■».*¥ I V 4

tion, the Imperial partiameut suggests фе
Howof seme kind of reform, 

it do for- Mr, Oostlgan. to. pro- 
another resolution, to cover the.

І

eftsei WJ -K -:-9l
J ■,>

ma

the rate 
variousto - is 1

newspaper man has been 
stigatio-n and finds that 
‘ is less than five feet five

of

№ mod
inches in height. * Ityi

Dewét has not been captured, but he 
seeirts to have completed ibis invasion 
qf Cètpe Cçkmy,

і ■> -----------------------------
rDown to midnight yesterday Attor- 

іеу General Ptigriey had not dlsoov-■

ered I the forger of toe Ropiesay list.. 
Dr. Pugslc: is fa(nt but pursuing.

un-
re-

:r '<|’i]
'BREACH OF PROMISE CASE.

u
Writ Issued at the Instance of a Miss 
t Knight Against the Дике of 

Manchester.
The Rothesay plot has Seen targely,

-successful. It has made "the election 
of an Opponent of Dr» Pegriey impos
sible tor this session. What thé torer 
era. failed to do Dr. Pugriey's Ж1, eic- 
CoAjltettee. This measure provides 
tor toe making "of a bevsr Rothesay, 
list, by a process which requires some 
weeks' time. The Globe points out 
that toe attorney general might h%ve 
legalized the genuine Rothesay list 
and caused the election to be held be
fore ithe end of the Session. “For rea- 
“ sons -of. their own,” says the Globe,
“ toe government determined on a 
“different course, Which can -hardly 
“ be satisfactory to. tha electors of 
“ Kings county, or. to,the'people of the'
“ province.” It Is suspected the “rea
sons" are , the same as those which’ led 
to the forgery of the list.

, . ♦
The government will -pay the Berlin menced. 

company $7,242 for toe Tobique-bridge. «Не entirely unexpected eequel to one ot 
A* tb. iiLLt the meet interesting marriages between Am-At the lowest price paid under the heiresses and representatives ot the
former system, When material was British peerage had. its inception shortly 
nmch chroper, toe price would have
been *L,49b. Knight’s allegations are not yet obtainable,

The Lefebvre bridge, built a few hat it is eviteit that she is in earnest, andsrtrsatsa®tertf SkkæSIВ <

higher market prices, the cost would trjtè older. Their acquaintance began, a re- 
have been $lA,160. - pnèsentative of the Associated Press is In-

qv»n hHdrss for which thp nponip. formed, when Miss Knight was living, in ,®n .„T?,?68,.I0r ^-lon toe people SOrm|aa mansions, in London, where the 
paid $53,816 when toe market . price ^uke frequently visited. The employes of 
was low, could be bought even at pre- thé mansions say the acquaintance ripened
mnt яЛvanned prices for 131 000 The to'a stage where they quarrelled frequently, sent advanoeu prices iortdi.uuo. The tlMt visits continued until Jody
other $22,000 was a little present to about Bix months ago, when the dnke no 
the favorites. I longer called there and Mise Knight took’ a

flat elsewhere. She Is now. living in London 
amid friends of position and means.

Miss Knight , is a pronounced brunette, 
with an olive complexion. _ .

LONDON, March 7.—No one met the Duke 
see of Manchester on their arrival 
l station, London. The duchess 
tremely well and very pretty. The 

1 Whâft «Star,Mr
i'represeotative ot thé AModated Prew it 
it were true that he had been served with a 
writ he replied : “It la quite untrue. I

M.rmc^^tt»“ro,ttSr tw7 W^

Щ MaCoun, toe botanist. Six years ago, 
when Dr. Selwyh retiirefi from the 
directorship, Dr. Bell was t opposed to 
be a candidate for toe garitiou. Ц

%<
1Û- ,

„aJW-VBRPOOL, March 6,—On the.. arrival 
tore today of the White Star Llné Stedrirer 1 
Oceanic, from New Volk, the Otike'- df

recruiting officer for Canada.
Men enlisted should be prepared to 

leave for point of mobilization the day 
following the .date of their enfistment- 
They must leave not later than the 
day following the last day fixed for re
cruiting at -their station. The: exact 
date, must be arranged with to? re
cruiting officer at the time of enlist
ment, and as railway accommodation 
will be provided for that-date, the re* 
crut ting officer will see that the men 
entrain without fail on the date ar
ranged for.

When sufficient men enlist from any 
one locality they will he formed Into 
a troop and it Is quite probable .they 
will continue to serve in the same 
troop throughout their period of serv-

»

GOLD CÜHB FOB ASTHMA, Г ; ,
Curds Asthma—Just cures, that’s all. 
Ask your druggist for tt." Sample and. 
booklet free from Hayes A Go»,- Sim- 
coe, Ont.

Thé late Dr. Dawson, director of 
toe geological survey, -reported the 
existence of gold In toe Yukon country 
many years ago. He- surveyed thé 
sources ot the Yukon and’Liard riv
ers,’and the capital of the Yukon is. 
named after him.

■

^ - Manchester, who, with hie bride, was a pas
senger on board, was served with a wrlt.ter 
aa alleged breach of promise at the instance 
of Portia Knight of London.
„Misé Portia Knight la an American, 22. or 

24 years old. She waa on the Stage in New 
York for a short time and hha-been ltvii-3 
privately in London for a year. ' Site re
ferred a representative ot the Aeaodatc 1 
Press to her lewyera. The writ has been 
out fqr some time, she said, and she did no., 
kiow whether it would be served in Amenc-i 
or Bqglu1*- Miss Knight wee glad to hear that it had 

served In Liverpool.
LONDON, March ?.—The Manchester sen

sation promises to rival the Westminster 
Although the Duke of Maachest.r 

asserts that the writ has not bqen served 
Upon him hr the suit tor alleged breach of 
promise, this is quite immaterial, e# the writ 
has been issued and proceedings have com-

$

5 • '

been
A CLEAR SKIN and BRIGHT EYEV 

usually indicates -health, which is ob
tained by using Wheeler’s Botanic Bit- 
tens, a genuine system regulaitor and- 
Blood Purifier, cures -Biliousness, Head
ache, Constipation, Sour Stomach, Bad- 
Breath, Pimples, Blotches and Loss of - 
Appetite. Only 25 cents at? dealers.

Л

%
scandal.

See.
In his conatabulary organization 

dated at.Pretoria, Oct. 22hd, 1900, Lord 
Roberts eaye:^-“It be toe duty
of the field and other officers of toe 
tàid force to suppress all tumults, 
riots and affrays, or breaches of thé 
pence in any oart of the Transvaal or 
Orange River Colony, where they may 
.be on duty, and to assist in the de
fence of toe Transvaal and Orange 
River Colony, and to discharge mil
itary duties in connection therewith 
when called upon to so do.

The members of toe said force so 
sworn as aforesaid throughout toe 
Transvaal and Orange River Colony 
shall have" such powers and privileges 
and shall be liable to all *uch duties 
and responsibilities as any police of
ficers or constables may by law have, 
or be liable to and shall obey all law
ful directions touching toe execution 
of . their office which they may from 
time to time receive from their offic- 
ем.’*. :, 4 . ■»"

Before the men enlist the following 
oath has to be taken:’

I
per

Щ .m
A QUIET WEDDING.

A quiet wadding .-took place last 
evening at the residence of Charles 
Brown on Queen street; toe .contract
ing parties being Capt. Louis Hali- 
burton and Mis* Clarissa ' Beaumont 
Harris, both of WolfvlUe, N. .0. The 
ceremony was -performed by Rev. H. . 
F. Waring. The bride Is a sister of 
Mrs.‘Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Haliburton 
leave this, morning ter арч extensive 
wedding tour «hrough upper Canada 
and the States before returning to . 
-their future home.

.

'

»

-

.

»
- The St., John Glebe is not impressed 

with 'Attorney General Pugstey's as
surance that he is trying -to catch toe 
forgers. It says:

Much Interest is felt In the course 
pursued in regard to the bogus lilt The 
attorney general has given his aseqrance that 
«tope are being, taken to discover and bring 
to justice the guilty persons. The outrage 
was committed months ago, but no far the 
public Is not aware of any specific steps hav
ing been taken in regard to the crltbe.

Senator ЕШе appears to share toe 
dottbt of -thé chief justice a* to whe
ther there arc any officers of law. 

-------
Mr. Blair is able to Show that toe 

earnings of toe Intercotofflftaâ were

і
FOR THE SAKS? OF CONCORD. FOLLOWER OF MRS. NATION.

A Marlborp (Mast.) woman has, started a 
crusade against, the saloons of her ‘’native. 
city. Her methods ere more pacific than 
those employed In Kansas. Inzteéil of going

add Duchess 
at : Button 
looked ex 
duke eeetned rather worried.being

do hereby contract,“I vigorously to work with n hatchet, she takes 
a piece of chalk and writes on the exterior 
walis of the saloon a -sentiment ealculated 
to bring consternation to the evil-doers 
within. Her favorite inscriptions «re: - 

“No drunkard Shall enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven.” “Will the Christian’'church of 
Marlboro allow Beeudresu’s saloon to be 
ppen on the Lord Day! Will tha Christian 
church Of Marlboro allow stone to be open 
on the Lord’s Day!” “Woe be to the, rum- 
seller; penance will not save him-" . WttH 
there be open saloons in Marlboro?”

a member of the W. C. T. Ü. In discussing 
her course, Mrs. Brigham said:

"I am not afraid of any comment that my 
actions may cause,'ami. like the Lbrd, I fear 
not. I shall continue to. write thud, it I feel 
so disposed. Instead of thia being done hr 
me, the young men of the city should See to 
It that the laws are enforced-. Three evil 

should be removed. Mrs- Nation s

-sSSEKiL5-®

promise and agree to serve ljUs Mak 
etrty wing Edward VII., hie heirs ainfl 
successors, in the South Afrfcÿn Gon- 
etabxjlary, established and constituted 
under end by virtue of the proclama
tion of Field Marshal Lord Roberts, 
commander-in-chief or Hie - Majetrtÿ’a ' 
force» In South Africa, dated, at Pre
toria on the 22nd October,; 1900, -under 
the terms and conditions, and at the 
rate* of pay and allowances mention
ed and set out in the circular of the 
inspector general of the said consta
bulary dated'at Pretoria the 20th day 
of October, 1900, for a term of three 
years or until sooner lawfully dis
charged theref rom, arid I agree to place 
myself under and to be subject to the 
orders and .directions 6f ‘the officer or 
officers ^detailed to transport me from

ofi.
grave offence. La Patrie want* to 
Know if Mr, Wallace, one of the nine
teen, waa not Sir Charles Tupper’e 
first lieutenant, and whether Mr, Tay
lor is Ш -vbe tory whip, and whether 
Mr. Clàrete Is not -the man whom some

year and betotoe quite a social fsverite. 8be 
vra* said to have come ot a wealthy family, 
«minet whose wishes she went on the stage. 
Her father, was understood to be prominent 
In politics in Oregon. , . - '

PORTLAND, Oregon, March 8,—Mies 
Portia Knight was formerly a resid
ent of Salem. Oregon, and is a daugh
ter of Rev. Fi S. Knight, a weH known 
Congregational mintoetr of that city.

Ш•i $813,740 more in 1900 theun in 1899. Thé 
Sydney corr-eepondent of the Halifax 
Chronicle says that “the cash remit
tances for toe Cape Breton section of 
toe I. C. R. amounted to $150,695 in 
1899 and $580.800 to 1900. Yet the min
ister goes on, saying that his Drum
mond and Grand Trunk deal Is thp 
cause of the enlargement of the lrafflc.

one had named as the tory leader. 
The organ add*: “The vote prove* 
“what we have always claimed, that 
“ there ie In the tory party an element 
“that is dangerous to public concord

ЩЖ “and a good understanding In the
with* asr“’land.” New Zealand, 

than that of toe maritime provinces.
a'population less to

Le Soteil goe* further and gravelyNot only doe* the Importation of re- no* one’s
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lent-to the ЄПІШ- 
corps in South f 

lise and undertake

len shall receive Is
- & /«-

tr day) 2.43
2Д9

It 1.94
1.82
1.70
1.48

■.............Ш
K on duty, outside 
will be allowed 31.21 
«rry with consent of 
n, and will be then 
ier allowance of. sev- 
i day.
clothing, equipment, 

medical attendance

it

ho Is found unsuit-r - - 
i free passage back

loonfs list at oppli,
ота:
eakey, Wentworth 
J. Gould, Chatham: 
isey, city; Joe. Mor- 
titram, city: Howard 
0. W. Barnes, Sack 
eight on, Silver Falls;

, Boston, mts,
n Woodstock, six 
some .from ■ Freder-

14VBRPOOL TIMBER 
:hants.

[of Commerce, Feb. 23.) 
►Seizes yesterday, before 
і and a special Jury,' the • 
tew York Steamship Co., 
recover from A. F, and 
bool £175 15». 3d., being 
glance of freight alleged 
krrtage of certain timber 
banner Pocahontas, from 
hnswick, to Liverpool, 
a the 8th of August last.1 ' 
[was that sufficient hast 
[aim for .short delivery 
Stiffs denied that the Де- 
fed to make that claim. 
Untiffs were Mr. Carver, 
lord, and for the defend- 
p- C., and hfr. Horridga,

ilptiffs as stated by Mr. 
timber was shipped at'

'■ Malcolm Mackay, an*d 
endants, A. F. and D. ,

№ raised by the detehd- 
nuantity of timber de
bt that which appeared 
■—that the measurement 
pre, they held they .ware 
ton the freight Ще value 
Г. The timber was ship- 
lading which gave -the 
toped and the number of -, 
feose pieces. The figures • 
of lading Were 82,300' 
irding tp .the defendant's 
tnber turned out Was 8$,У 
« to. be paid lipeu the. inr —
Ь^а^гГьГв^^"
I shipment «sût by thb ••.■■■ 
Manta the quantity was 
M lading suited,. viz,,. Ç75- .
I deals ana 40 standards л 
t deals only were to be 
■ftttyts ■ contended ’ that '
1st-was required of. them. .
Hit, counsel said that aç- 
frter party the. intokè' 
fopeared in the bins of V 
ken, ana not the method

r. Picktord stated that 
1,263 pieces short of 

of ends, making 2,059. 
were over-delivery of 
ш boards ; 1,703, making 

the rate 
various

і were entitled to claim 
allow for the excess of 
isidered that the only 
Jury was what was the

>.vu.

Г and evidence was called 
n that point, one witness 
there were 13 pieces , of 
compared with the quan- 
11s of lading, at the oot- 
Istandards short in meas-

Idered that the matter 
re been left to an arbi- 
mbsequently, the Judge 
Idence of the defendants 
excess and shortage. A 

" come out of the ship, 
'out the plaintiffs were

gum an; the 
jury: “Are

t.
I further ar 
ion to the 
evidence of the detend- 

T represents truly the 
pieces trader the differ- 
doned'by them?”
In.the affirmative, 

red the legal aspect of 
er argument in London.

I FOB ASTHMA,
list cures, that’s all. 
g for ft. Sample and, 
» Hayes A Go., Sim-

>-

Dawson, director of 
purvey, .reported the. 
pit the Yukon country 
L He surveyed the 
fukon and-Liard rlv- Л i 
lital of the Yukon is-.

N and BRIGHT EYE-, 
[•health, which is ob- 
hroieeler’s Botanic Bit- 
system regulator* and' , 
pres Biliousness, Head- 
n. Sour Stomach, Bad - 
IBlotches and Loss of - 
to cents at? dealers.

Г WEDDING.

lastГ ’ took plaice 
[residence of Charles- 
I? street, the oojrtract- 
jg Capt. Louis HaU- 
t Clarissa Beaumont 
Wolfville, N..S. The 
performed by Rev. H. . 
r bride is a sister of 
[. and Mrs. HaUburton. 
Ing tor ар extensive 
[trough upper Canada . 
[ before returning to .

IF MRS. NATION.

I.) woman has, started a 
» saloons of .кін* ' native., 
f are more pacific than 
Kansas, instead of going 
.with a hatchet, she takes 
Id writes on the exterior • 
I a sentiment calculated 
stion to the evil-doers 
te inscriptions are:. • _ 
til enter the Kingdom of. 
fee Christian church of 
eudreau*» saloon "te be

’ “Woe be to the rom-

t
er.

I C. T. V. In discussing 
righam said:

■e to write thud, it I ten, ■ 
A Of this-being «ope At. j

removed. Mrs. Ni ""

t my 
tear

:s

••

i,Tv' ■ : .1PtK <51?"”v;, р‘"^цШШ -
№ % ■' :>V

fl ■I
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I THE KING’S TITLE.

I A London papèr eaye: “If. as to said 
I to be not unlikely, some change to 
J adopted in the King's title, It will be 
I the sixteenth time the title has been q» pi

-----  ------- o—--------- I altered. The last time, of couree, was ’lartly
A. p. McKee, son of H. McKee, Jr., I in Ш7, when ‘Bmpreee of India’ was, catiot

і of Fredericton, has-been notified,of his I added. It was the first change, for 76
I artrointment to a position in the rati-1 years; in 1801, George the Third 

Together With Country Items I way department at Ottawa by Hofi. I dropped France out of the list of c
fnmnimnnil.stn аш| | A. G. Blair, and leaves at once for the 1 tries over which he was king and be- To th

ІГОШ Lommponaanis une l capital to assume his new dutlee. Mr. I fender of the Faith. The title has slr
McKee is a graduate of the University I been changed toot quite once in every

I fF New Brun^wlck. ап?.. ^Ц1а^. ln I Wt-century (dime the Conqueror, but Farmer, in which some references I poisoned mucous Is hawked up and spit out
I stenography and typewriting. Since between 1100 a«d 1200 It was changed ^ about me as Mr. Tomp- 1 dirlng the daytime. But at night during

gffsasr?'■*~ SsSrs
Jf to C.Eikinret^no4 yMteitiay I the Engl№ royal title was in the m^rty'in'ltoL I have hM m>fln№ j tokoT л tomtit иЛ treats «"with the ,

f thBt of the Office to WMeh you Wish ^ ЙІ - wae ®W.. c(al interest in the place, and since I usual rot tine of pepsin, psucrestin acids, j
It lentfi  m _ Btow I M0DtAna- bed A cheerful expert- I of Kurland, France, and Lord of Ire-' tWAt time hâve not owned anv aheeo I attalle, soda, etc. The remit of course iffi a , - JRemember! Tbe HAMR of the РШ I ence of thirty hours' blockade at I4v-l land/ and it was n#ot until the freerin- another statement that Mr IЇЙЧЬ thë І
QfflOO mmt bo »«ПІ.?°„*Ц_ЄМд.ІОІ ingstone^ aud_another less Importont j nlng of the present century- that Hv^ with mTl ^ft my STSSSSi. ТЯЇЇ&Г ^ • “

ensure prompt eomRU&üM wun jour I point. Ca^L Elkins* visit to Montana I France disappeared. For more than ацКг to say that Mr Tomokine has*
«ЄФИМ . i^.3 Ж tWO ,?enturlea of Er^land control and proprietorship of the

I Cor the sale of the Bear Gnlch minés, I was known as bord of Ireland. Henry he occuoiea Веішг tn a noei-
^property largely owned la Bti Jotoi. VIH. dropped this style,, contenting Йс4Чо know, I can assure “Farmer”

I The option for the purchase is hçM by I himself vith the;: adaiti<m to the title that: that property has steadily lm- 
Jacbb L AUen, aged 68 years, of w?rte*n parties, who ere now examih- of «Defender of the Faith, on earth pr«ved during these years of Mr.

Sou.thampton.York Co., died Feb. 16th. I lnK the property- ____ I Head of the English and occupancy.
--------- -—O1 " ■ ' , , C, , I RotlTHAMPTON * I Irt”1 vhurch. ... Pephaps if Farmer would come out

Acute Rheumatism. Bentley e Llnl- I _ . ... j i j 'WTBmnaNft врпла; overt hla own name his motive could
ment lttataeUy snbdués the pain and Scalàed ^ xléaSi in the SpringhUl j WTOXMirojBEL^
swelling. 18 and 26 cents. j циnee—Surprise Party et

— t ° I Westbrook.
Heirs to the Hayden fortune m | :

Honolulu sire cropping up'all over the 
provinces.

CITY NEWS. Misa Thereto Atkinson, of Frederic
ton, has entered ail action tar slander 
against Mrs. William Grieves, of that 
city, the plaintiff alleging that the 

- j defendant wrongfully accused her with 
2Ш0 the theft of a parasol. It,080 to the CATARRH-STOMACH! ! LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE |t:n» :

Recent Events in 
Around St John

[To Cf edsnts—Write on one side at 
h Bend your name, not necee- 
Uostion, with your communl- 
lun does not undertake to re-
------ ——— AR unsigned

consigned to

amount claimed as damages.

COMMONLY MISTALZ l FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Why Ordinary Doctors and Patent Remedies Fail.[‘are promptly

*йЦ____had the
zmcoun- ■t-

of the Sun

showing ^U^id pfoAucln^ sfpimt
|| В. Ulcer S7V4. INDIGESTION.

When catarrh has been allowed to run 
ïflfced in your paper a few | along for any length of time, there is a 

a communication signed | dropping in the hack part of the throat. ThisExchanges.

atic ducts.

У

A

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF ТЙВ STOMACH
Do you have • desire for Improper foodT 
Is there a sour or a sweet -taste In tin 

mouth?

Do you belch up gaât 
Is your tongue coated? .
Are your bowels Irregular?
Do -yon suffer from nausea? ■ , ... ..
Are you drowsy after, meals? Is there a gnawing sensation Jn stomach?
ttSi МЛ»? bo you vkya* b-to-J. ,
Do you feel bloated after eating? Do 7°“ ,eel blnt wben stomach is empty?
Have you rumbling to' year bewels? Do you see specks floating before yew

й^піпЗлЕЬхв^ l^ve tou ,etinrtoc rxs
Have you pain to pit of Stomach? Have you a burning to back part of inner
Da yon have chilly and then hot flushes? called heartburn?

Bentley’s liniment cures Quinsy. 
---------------o----- ------- ■

M

be,jeh»ll
LYNN, Mess., March 1.—The re

sidence of L. B. Watson, Thursday 
_____________ _ ..__. . , evening, Feib. 28th, wan j&e ecene of a

t^?uT1F^£^V^ NFlnriA0ttil1Ch was і pretty event, when their son, Frank 
Ffarak Furlong юГ SprtoghlH was I ^ ^ Mtee Hinnle 'Schofield, were
ecaldedl to detttA 4n the mines Л Fri- I in -wedlock. The bride looked.

H^yn^Xs ^1^31 ^t SZJTZL A Fleuant, Simple, but safe and

find Bentley’s the best Uniment and | a few mo»tt» ago followed her bus- rlbbon she cairled a txmqdet of A УШрІв» Ш Safe “d
“^d tfft 8FaVt f enA“ nf bridal ro3ea and maiden hair fern. A , | EffeetOBl Cure for It. j WANTED BY THE POLICE-

іEг£’^Нг™ті5,тг.7
p^tad that , the next pay roll Will Both father and son were members of J Ка^ > ^ wife of Joseph ^ whose sad and
amount to 19,000. the local Orange, totes. The -yniy ПІЬШеапГтю^Їее ^BOrton,' “Sing ”^re eïtoe hST^to^^d W. W. Bimpson. well known in this very sadden death occurred on Tnes-

' J tnan was - tyeriad on Sunday beride hie j . •. n ...... su»lm- difficult breathing, headaches, fickle appetite, 1 an<, different times employed day last, took place
The old Methodist church at Rothe- j rattier to the cemetery hère, the Or- J a genWal playea out- lan" 1 Ky^B. Caxritte P 8 McNutt A Co. to the Reformed

________ a—______  I 1’—.. ___ . „ I numerous others. Mr. and Mrs. Wat- slltoy. inflamed condition. I Beotia on charges of obtaining money «L,.The management Of thé St Martins I °n Fridsy evening the frirade of 1 wlu roslde In Lyna. Tha cure for this common sad obstinate I under false pretences from a number into, ...ent. The deceased Waa atooet
The management | Mr. and Mrs, Miner Roscoe gave them | "°n wul reslac ш y trouve is found to a treatment which causes 1 ^ пттпя. Rlmnsom. it seems, was forty-five уеагя of age and leaves a-mt^TleX ^e t^k^ and «te U OOMYTJLSORY INSPECTION OF & %£&£ Z^ ^

rojd wtH rttortly be ’In МИ nlnnlng t ple^t^snlng a pore» contain- : • ” DECKLOADB. Harry Gfts^l^t this afternoon»,

order. I ing a smell sum of gold was presented ] ------- Js th* one necessary thing to do add when | rk^nt», in tu. viv Chatham to Join some friends № a
Applicatloa Is^lTfl.. H. Me-1 to^the host a»*l haste» » . sHgbt How Mr. Dobell Prapoees to Again agrtojti__ djge.tto, the »Wll ***»* expedition. Mrs. Jones and.

Lean to thb local' legislature oh be- I token of regard. Mr. Roscoe and j : Introduce His Otoneedens Measure. Aeebrdioe to Dr.^ Harlsnaon the safest j modi in ninlnrnf farmers In the bnr children, from at. John, are 
nhartea William Tisdale Dàvlâ I family, leave about -the middle of the 1 --------- aqd heet treatment is to use after eaeh meal І ш urovlnce T—> tail hls connec- visiting at. Mrs. -George Foster's

„сьиштт^^гтшш, . моакокл ldkser ecu „Stiit '7^4ь^Г*сХЖ1к.‘‘,«і7їїі S3ft ~StFIfZiL, e. ■ ■

Henry Whalen if 130 Waterloo street! gome flve<-. eli'^alr8 a-0 aceQptol rotative, tç» the compulsory Inap^titm b^Lt PÆy| he had qWthe slrvfcéof the St. John meeting* are. largely attended eat*
died last evening. He has been a j і Ontario men ioothte round tor »|^ decklcads. Th® ritippers of deals, sssutmnee that healthy appetite and I boudé, he obtained eddoteemenite to evening, with gqod results,
coadhman in St. John fdYfortyyears;{ ®L^^make ' Jomy^e^iree^Lt- 1 froel na"*tone province porta are very fttough digestion will toUoîr torir regular j htotomakTright drafts on St. ««v- 4T Roblnnon of the Baptist
and at one time n* a stage betweep А^Гмса^е І ««м* «««seü at Mr. Dobell* persist- Walter ; . „L wrlUg J «^dunted at vari- «htiroh purpose holding special «re
st. John and. Fredericton; • His : wife j eroHtahle lumber properties. They 1 *nee to connection with this bill at ~<aftkirh Is a local 'poedttton rssuùlug from I oo* banks in the Ànnàpoîis Vatiçy vices next week. __ ■ '
and one sister *nrVive. -à*vi ■; l thought thevhed a'good thin* tm thé I wtocih ie cedonislted te Interfere t neglected cold ln the head, whereby toe I When the drafts reached St. John they 1110 lumbermOT.akmg tte btaah-

--------- —O----- .... J I serioualy with busHeees, without giv» lining membrane of the тме bccomes ln- J rooudlated. airi F V Wedder- weak have all finished their winter
Growing girls In ill, health should usel Reetigourtie and secured^ arteas mere, 1 oereemtondteg benefit. They »*ned and the peteonoue discharge toere-1 repudiated.^ ana_ . f. . _ operations and bavé come home. They

°B<Sn1IpurelT^“ and ^,lCe tkjjgr Bruns^k ^vérimne^théy ^^t -est^ ^

Dizziness. ^Only2S cents atall dealere. SS ^SWЩ J™ tST^mteed! ' ^ ^ejt^

Judge Hàûington . was thrown from j should operate them, ’but In this casé 1 iwfaS n ie said hopes hv putting 1 ^ave l£a?*n£!fb' *ppetite and 1 ODe tw4^ atl>eTe
his sleigh into a snow drift while drtv- the aot was not mforced, ‘an^ It may hepeehy t - &e gaIeet| ***** their moa^. Cne^ot the

Шмиг»*» ^ягаййяяаа^ж- 
,Tm“- îPâs-jSê’ÿ'SSSrîSs !"“ж =^ллгь r

The lieutenant governor has reoelv- Muskoka Lumber Company, and have t,edwlth Mr- Eaton he had evened uped through Lord Minto a letter of { held the property until now without I Bt. John as front, Ney York, but found, at all drug stores. v I by getting another M80 through the
thanks from his majesty for the mess- I building a min or engaging to lumber that he wanfts im*«y merged raws CONSUMPTION. | endoroemen* of a local friend. Another
âgé of sympathy sent by the Unlver, I operètkyns. It Is now understood that from the St. Lawreoce. Mr. D^en WHY JEWS В8СДРВ cONSUMP'nurs. J ^ ^ vlctima waB P. B. Miller of
slty of New Brunswick, touching the I the leases in New Bruhswfck and Que- I we” œro about a yearago In illustration of the raclai susceptibility I Granville Ferry, N. S.
death of the late queen. I bee have been sold to a St. John Inm- I a conference with the Board or; ттаде to pulmonary tuberculosis, it may be pointed I Simpson is known to have collectedthU_4-------— I her firm, which is forming a company wito reference to thte matter Mr ̂  ‘bsrsmong^ery^ioo.ooo ottbepoçiu-1 a ^ ^ of American npmey,

The Bun’s Hopewell Hill correspond- I to operate the properties. A mill W I Dobellwas shown then by St. W*» tss.ts deaths from pulmonary tuberculosis I and although all the railroad and
ent write* under date of the 6th Inst.: | to ^ ereoted at CampbeTlton capable I beet dtlgens that taw ™°ve of n» ^ :Wtllte natives, 483.83 In white foreigners, I steamboat line* have been watched, It
Albert county 4s «till without railway j of cutttog 16*,800,008 to 26,000,000 feet ^ r^shteMm‘“^d c^^a^p^rY^riiAly'exemJ't'rrom toe * feered he has eecaped to the UnUed

with the outside I annually. The price paid tor the Mus- I Jf*®» and ®ur disease736.57 deaths being due to pulmonary I States. He is about thirty years of
world, greatly to the Inconvenience of I koka company* Interests In this pro- | ship owners are beginning to wonaer tuberculosis in every thousand, deaths among j age, and is a native of Queens county,
merchants and others who have І vince alone to said to he $160,000, I what Mr. Dobell means. Î5t5i ttolten^ranroptiattom" I 606 a son of the celebrated Rev. John
freight to bring in. The A. M. Co. of j whlch is a fair return for an ihvest- І ^Accordtogtoa communication in a re- I Arthur ^Іпкреоп, .whore record te оце
Hillsboro have had, to put team* on | ment of$3,000. I MBCHAMCS SETTLEMENT. (. 6umber Qf toe Bévue d’Hygiene et de I of tlje most remarkable in the his-
to haul their freight from Moncton. I __________ «6—l—— I — • Pofice Ssnltaire, by Twtivlnt and Remtln-

1 mranimrsnunM? 1 MJBOHANIG8 SETTLEMENT, Kings ger, only 34 of the entire number of 5.744
TO COBB A COLD HI ONE DAT- 1 ^ , deaths among the Jews of Tunis ln the five, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. АП I Co., March 6.—Everett B. Moore left ye&rg (rotn lsg5 to lffi# were due to tubercu-

morning at hls home after a lingering I druggists refund the mosey if K toils to I yesterday for Sussex to attend the уді pear cent, it is further estimated
Illness. Mr. Duffel was about forty- cure. 25c. B. W. Grove’s dgnatwe to *n dairy school. that the average annual mortality horn tuh-
five years of age, and for the last few I ®ach 601 . .. - ■- { A son of John Hawkes is very sick um And^TwaAlWO per

* years has béen employed Ih Momtreai. The provl'ndtal government tenltoed nearly 1 «* ProSeBt w}th -rbeumaUc fever. Mr. ^poe/ameng auropesns bl* per 1.800,
He leavers a mother, two brothers andl ^.eoo last year in taxes on estates of de-1 and Mr*. H armer of Norton paid a Jew6,- 086 per LOOO. The
three-sisters. Deceased was-a >ron»l- I ceased pemoee. ; FeHowing i* the statement: 1 aylng visit last Week to tifehr old home nor to
neht Knight of Pythias, a member of I patate M. Prescott------- .............% *-jJjgS|4 here. Mr. Haitmer is Offering ' hls SSSSfii^ealkfttoee sndthe’llhe» W Vsther
union Lodge at this dty. і is dweuing house -«me ьнім :etaea to*»irj*how«ws igS;

“ f WilHam Jdtaiston.... .-. ...-. 1A55 » I here flor Sale. *ЇЇ1 ЯмтиЗйу totil
:: .............. •" ■*© s A number of the teams that have ^ *» tMr
” ЖЙІ-ІЯВШГЛ’И^ kt 58] been hauling lutnber are coming out
“ Lupton..:.. ... ..*... ....... . i;8» 83 j of the woodв on account of the great
‘‘ -froett......... .... .......... , S?2S| depth of snow. ^
.; t Pnjjtr**"" "• ............ . дар I Henry Delong te lying very ill at hls
" w. Vaéeié.... !..... 875 001 home with diabetes.
“ . J. D. Lewis....... • ---------- - 15.888 80 I
“ C. F. Woodman......................  ШШ;.
“ G. itcBrearlty.... ............ 483 S8I

—(Star. , ■

і GEORGE CLYNÏCK, 
‘Middle Southampton, March. 6th. 5If yon have 'some of the above symptoms, mark them and send them Jo the Doptor. Hr 

will tell you whet to *» to be PERMANENTLY CURED, and whit the proper treat-
CATARRH OP THE STOMACH. I

I British Navy Service), 7 to 13 Doane street,Bcston.

'
«; t

O

Istrongly recommend it.” MARYSVILLE NEWS.
O
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Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.
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tory -of crime.—Globe.
o

Henry Duffel, Jr:, died Tuesday | r|g
П0ЖВ or CORNWALL'S VISIT.

- LONDON. March 6,-^The official

SieteSS.-’S Z2Z2 it*
rival at Halifax for Sept. 15. He wffl 
leave Halifax Sept. 17, arriving at 
Quebec Sept. 30, and leaving there 
Oct. 17. He wffl arrive at St Johns 
Oct ’22, and leave there Oct 25 and 
arrive,at Portsmouth Nov. L 

and Mrs. The present Intention of the Duke 
and Duchés* et Cornwall and. York 
appear* ito be to go to Vancouver over
land, between Sépt 20 and dot 17, 
possibly passing through the United 
States on a part of their return Jour-

" 'Hilr 'lllfissi •У. і

r’-b'.•’Ж '4 ;' -'•is
'■ ' і■

•r-r-
-o-

It is reported in Kentville that nego- I 
tlations are in firogress between the I 
D. A. R. end the St. John Board of J 
Trade towards having » steamer take 4 
up the route .formerly covered by the j 
City of Moatlcelhx The D. A. R. pro- I 
proposes to pot the Prince Edward on I 
the service and asks $20,000 subsidy I 
for about 4e trips a year. I

.

THE DEATH ROLL

Tie Wife of Judge Fortes 
• 4' C., Gillespie Passed Away

profound regret Was expressed 
Wednesday when the death was an
nounced of Mr*. Fortes, wife of Judge 
Ftfrbee. Mrs. Fortes passed peace
fully to rest at eight o’clock yes-
twdef . WËÊtm
illness. Fdr the last two years she has 
been gradually fading otit of life. On 
the Sunday before Christinas she at
tended St. Andrew’s church, but ha» 
never since toéen able to do so.

MW. Forties is survived by her hus- 
batild, one sou, Homer Forbes; a 
daughter, Misa Jessie Gordon Forbes;

another daughter, Miss Lizzie 
Homer, the issue of her first marriage.

Mr*. Ftaibee was, in iter Slays of 
activity, one of the foremost workers 
Jn: St, Andrew’s church, a lady of 
superior attainments end Christian vir
tues. She was interested in all good 
works, and’ will be sincerely mourned 
by a wide circle of friend*.

- .jtre. Forbes’ maiden name was 
Mary J. Daniels, and she was a na
tive of Milford, Maas.

She was vice-president of the W. F. 
M. S. Of St. Andrew’s church^ and Its 
representative in the Women's Coun-

Unl versai sympathy goes out to 
Judge Forties and the other members 
of'the bereaved family.

At 7.30 on lyedneeday morhlng, Mrs. 
Christian Gillespie died at her home 

rerete BAs ! 5 tqtfviu Htil. Watertoo éteeet. after n
GOLD СЕІЖ* ro* ASTHMA. . fi^ daye1 linens of pleuro-pneumoida.

Cures Asthma. Juet cure*, that’s Mbs Gtilespie was th the sixty-first
. adlT Ask your druggist tor it, If He >y#r of bee age, and up to the time 

_ . ■ ■ ( has none hCU get it from hi* whole- ot, her late IndtopoOMpn had been en-
Underwear, I eater. It’» worth your while to have Joying fairly good health. She was a
A.:,м лі . «te J Mm do this. Others relieve. The Geld lady of many sterling qualities, and
BOyS ClOthlng, 010. core cures. Hayes A Co., Simooe, gtfcatly beloved by her many . ac-

- Ont Write for free eempie and treat- quaigtance*. ^The children left to
I tea- ■ — ’ ■ ntoum are; Chartes T. Gillespie, the

well-known insurance manager; James 
B. Gillespie, of Unger's laundry man-

Mi*. Daniel Barnes, wife of the L 
rier of 1Б0 Wright street, 
ay morning.

} ■/?>*r f.%!*\

MTSTEMOUS THEFT
W № I Of Three Hundred anti Twenty-five 

Dollars frdm bakeslde Station,

•*
■o і dye* SICK HSADACHE.

pitfY '
nay.It te said that a Queen's county man

has been making an extensive eooop I CAMPOBELLO ISLAND. і v i. c. R. ■

ISSSH sK-.rrs“
USSifSStissaci r
of money for hls Immediate expenses. attaint old age of dwelBng apartments of the Lakeside
In all he Is eaid) to have thus acquired І тгігьіті ‘ Tfen.ro- Three daughters I railway station, * either oh Tuesday 
over $1,000.—Fredericton Herald. nirtf or Wednesday mornlBg. The

Wanted—â case^of headadhe that V 011 ■ *rte fuirai sti^n

Kumfort Headache Powders will not service took placé on Saturday, Rev. j ^^Hrtnfw№

cure in ten minutes. Price. 10 cents, j W. H. Street officiating. . , | ThemoC
1* sold to be pertly the proceeds of 

, the sale of a small property he owned

We are alway working to save something] “ S,
for our customers ; but never at the expense of jÜ^XSiffSS «^"52: 
quality. The price cannot be a true guide to -j*

t і $•, • «____Ai.rt I sent from the premises for a time onvalue when quality IS Ignored. Wednesday morning, having gone to
/-Ч 1 , / I a neighbor’s house, but no suspicionOur stock of new spring goods IS now І о, burglary or theft was entertained

1 , , , . . 1 • ♦ 1 a -• 1 till the loss was actually discovered.about complete and the prices are right. | Enquiries are being made as to any
Г a u I suspicious character* who may have

Hew Dress Goods, \ Ben’s rimta }
Wrappers, Top Shirts, t \'ҐЩ
Shirt Waists,, Overalls,

>‘ --’у* :
after a longmorning,

« ♦e e e e e ,« , » є-#-»

COLONIA HOUSE, et тш
ma ;l

OEMRIMm; STORE I1 Ш
<

.< ►

m; r • AAout the end flfr this month we will issue—
-Jv

A Handsome Catalogue
; of about j5° pages, profusely illustrated, giving descriptions 
: prices Of the goods wé Offer for sale, which will be rnaScd—

and

-Jd1 Jst JE3 ±U
te any address oo Application.

■u .

Our Іи^ііім for doing в mail order business are unexcelled. 

; complete titiuhetion.

-

.

;

A TBIAL BroraCTFÜLLY SQUCITKD :

:: ШШI0MU 4 О,*- - ййгец :
" *4Ф4*****>>******* И84І81 «■*■#■♦# es eeeeeeee

* 'tilr

• ;Ginghams, etc.
. Wool taken in 

cash prices. ;

n ■ •i

exchange at regular ."Wtt)At do you think, Clarice went 
out and sang at ел entertainment in x 

ДМ TO Rffifr—Fhun 1st llay next, eon- a private lunatic asylum?” ‘‘Did she 
êntg*bâbout°îfSh«Wf?uJt»ff ?S2 «аХ-ЖЬеіЬрГ they showed their Insan- 
°lW R«nt moderate. For* per- 1*у astohf’t . ’’(Mi, yes; ei^0I[®<i

^ addrees, "WV£ cere ot Daily Ban, *S* three Gmee.”—PhtiadrtpMa BuUe-

1 L: E. Cornwall, who arrived In Van- 
r І couver some time ago 'from St. John, 

> . I N. B., has recovered from* severe at- 
rihionf * I tack of Sa grippe. He wa* well looked 

MU» 3“w*! B I otter by the testers at et- Paul’* hos- 
St, John, По В» I pltal —Vancouver World, Feb. 2d.
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DR» DAWS!
.

Dr. Robert Befl
€

OTTAWA, Mai 
Bell has been apj 
the late Dr. Daws 
geological survey.

Morgan’s Canad 
of the Times give 
mation ae to Dr.

Robert Bell, e 
at the late Rev 
grandson of the 
ministers of tie 
Canada. He w 
ship of Toronto 
cated at VOrig 
studying civil a 
neering (В. А. І 
medalist 18Є1). < 
C. M„ 1178), at 1 
received the he*u 
from Queea’s I 
1883. He join# 
logical Survey і 
was an assists* 
Professor of Ch 
Sciences In Qu 
five sessions, Wt 
naturalist, and i 
son Bay expedite 
He was elected ; 
ertcan Institute 
1881, а Г. &. Bl
and wau sppota 
Royal SbUfcty ■
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, CHATHAM.рЩШр ЩTTteodoreshortly. ТВІДІ ST. JOHN1Cі Vs ЖеVII to:o-
Кч S
ІІ Jf

L, N. T„

is Visit4.„ ..„ „„„ » jNfcii 
Sergt. Major Cox returned from

Ш lec- 
ehurch.

Semi-Weekly Sun.Did Fall Honors to the South 
Africa Heroes

І
1DORCUBSTER, N. 1

Welle presiding. The following barristers 
were present: Chas. B. Knapp, K. О,, M. G. 
Teed, K. C., W. H. Chapman, K. O., -A- J. 
Chapman, James Frtel, C. Lionel Hanlng- 
ton of Dorchester, H. A Powell, K, C., Bed' 
ford B. Teed of Sackville, W. B. Jonah 
Elgin; W. B. Chandler, K. C., Prank A. Mc- 
CuRy, B. Albert Reilly and George L. Harris
° At the opening of the eoiirt and before 
proceeding with the business, his honor With 
feeling and eloquence referred to the late 
sovereign Queen Victoria, and the effect of 
her death upon the nation. There was no 
criminal docket, and the grand jury was ae- 
cordingly discharged.

The following civil causes are entered for
^Non-Jury docket—Adam Power V. William 
Riley Douthwrlght, B. A ReiUy for plain
tiff and W. B. Jonah tor defendant.

Edward B. Chandler v. Mary McKay, ex
ecutrix of the last will and testament of 
William McKay, deceased, R. W. Hewson 
for plaintiff and F. A McCully tor deteud-

, Ju

Де will lecture in Woodstock on the I The Fire Young len Were Present- 
fdtii foot. Ш Ljj ei Valuable Gwd WâtdW- "’

speeches by Canon For 
sythe and Others.

Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednes
day and Saturday.

Mathew Cox wiU leave shortly lor 
В. C.. where he will engage in mining 

John Barker will vacate the
і

again.
Sewell premises, lately occupied by 
'him, and remove to 
shortly. Rev. 0. P. Brown has re
turned from a trip to Sydney. C. B,
Rev. R. W. Colston will deliver à lec
ture on Thursday night in aid of Sun-
bupy Division. 'Miss Matia •Dread- . ,
well, who has been dangerously ill tor I held here last night. The Masonic 
some weeks with la grippe, is couvai- I ^aU was literally crowded: by an enf. 
eBcent- thusiastic assembly, who vied with

APQHAQUI, March 5,—Rev. Mr. | ^ another in their efforts to -do honor 
MoAdrum (Presbyterian) of Cape Bre-

Fredericton tfj

The Son will have special correspondents at Ottawa and Freder- 
І cton during the sesaione of Parliament and Assembly.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
1 and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia • 
і also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston,x Mass. Thus 
I the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular enbsoription price is $1.00 a year, bat SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN 

I by u new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad- 

I dress in Canada or the United States twelve months, for together with a 
I splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR. 
ЗЙАЬ LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL BULLER, GENERAL 

j FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENÏRÀL BADEN- 
PO WELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat ої war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province pnblisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Semple copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

CHATHAM, March 6,—The conclud
ing ceremony in connection with put 
returned South African heroes wSS

«R

S'

, , to our soldiers. Mayor Loasrie m&de 
on11 ^da^lfternon ànd Rev. C. W. «» Introductory speech, during the 

Hamilton in the evening. | delivery .of which the members of the J I
'Mi* Bertha Slnnott, who has been j contingent filed in and took their І I 

visiting her mother for a few days, places at the front of the stage, their І I 
returned to New York on Monday, appearance belie the signal for loud 1 1 
Misa Mabel Johnson, stenographer for apd prolonged cheering Immediately 
Jones Bros., returned on Saturday | behind the boys were seated some offi- 
from a three weeks' visit to friends m I cers of the 73rd Regiment, in tnri- 
Rtver John, Nova Scott*. ‘ form, whilst the reÉtiÜttBer of *bd

About twenty trains passed through atage was occupied by the mayor and 
this place On Sunday. aldermen from Newcastle, and alder-

David Johnson ot IyrWer MUIstream I men and clergymen of Chatham and 
has sold his farm to S. A. McAuley ot I the Citizens’ band 
the same place. Mr. Johnson will Mayor Loggie callèd upon the Rev. 
move to -Springfield and reside with | jjr. Henderson, who ask<to a blessing

end returned thanks to the Almighty 
Samuel Patterson, et., ot Mount I for the safe return .of our bi>ve boys. 

Middleton, is suffering from a stroke | Then the gold watches were presented
to the five' young heroes, Who were 

Clarence McCready and Mrs. Mc- I Muntroe, Letson and Ward of the first 
Cready spent Sunday at S. IF. Me- | contingent and McCully and Morrison

of the Mounted Rifles, nls worship 
the may >r making a short speech dur

ant.
Jury docket—W. Enslcy Dryden, Robert 

F. Gibson v. Frederick W. Steeves, George 
L. Harris for plaintiff, and W. B. Jonah for 
defendant.

MiUedge L. Estabrooks v. Charles Fawcett^ 
Teed and Copp for plaintiff, Powell, Bennett 
and Harrison for defendant.

Douglas. D. Warman v. John B. Forster, 
Teed and Copp for plaintiff, M. G. Teed for 
defendant.

Motion piper—Andrew J. Wdod v. Geo. 
McSweeney, Mr. Reilly to move for judgment 
as In case ot non-suit.

Appeal docket—The King on the < 
of Amasa J. Tingley v. Joseph B.

I Recommend

Baby’s Own 
SoapШ. M

on the complaint
^.Мап^ЖгіГЛ. 2Ж'

ris for Steevee. , . .
Bastardy docket—The King at the instance 

of the overseers ot the poor of the pariah or 
Sackville v. Stephen Tower on the complaint 
ot Lfszie Tower.

The King at the instance ot the overseers 
ot the poor ot the parish ot Sackvile v. Wil
liam Towee on the complaint of Cynthia 
Sears.

Criminal docket—The King 
top, W. H. Chapman for the crown.

The two non-jury cases stand over for 
hearing at Moncton.

The appeal docket was taken up and the 
cause ef the rang on the complaint of Ting- 
ley v. Steeves argued, occupying the remain
der of the afternoon session. Mariner G. 
Teed for Steevee, W. B. Chandler for Tin*-

№

■ІШ

:
ALBERT TOturr BOAPS. N.ilia non.

v. James Dun- WILD SCENES.of paralysis.

Cready’s.
RICHIBUOTO, Feb. 28.—The RioM- 

bucto Division, No. 42, S. of T., db- I ing the act of presentation, 
served the forty-seventh anniversary Whilst our boys had all the neces- 
of Its organization in the Temperance sary courage in facing the Boer 
ball last evening. An Interesting pro- hordes ot South Africa, they were ap- 
gramme was rendered, followed by re- patently unable to face the more
freshments. tog^heyrin<D^1 Disloyal Dublin Journals Applaud I dragging Mr. Crèan out by the legs ; on duty at St. Stephen’s had been

таЄ r^vVor them ' n ». n and arms and trying Mm down the I mobilized and re-i^orced by resets
ITr -Rev T  ̂ Them - P0llCe Re8erves floor ot the house, the irishmen stand- John Redmond speedily rose and ralsi

A' 'Me<* COndUCt ш °мі1у and n . , . ing and wildly shouting: “Shame,” ed a question of privilege arising from

S&ssÊtes—1Д. » -¥»zsA£rxїв EaHBSùs
Whom All vm>y°iT>a» Plow, which was I Broderick was asked if he had Infer- I proval. A strong body ot twenty due violence.
rendered by the audience standing, 1 mation to the effpet that Gen. Botha j policemen again stormed the Irish said, that members had been euspend- 
wtth band accompaniment. I had intimated to Gen. Kitchener bis I benches. Mr. McHugh fought, strug- ed who actually had gone to the lob-

Mayor Morrison of Newcastle then I readiness to surrender on certain I gled and impeded them in every way. by to participate in the division.
. iftj„ a- V. Mmtiflad 1 addressed the audience in one ot his I terms attd that there were prospects I Angry shouts rent the air." The ben- The speaker, Interrupting, pointed
in SOutn МПС* TO ne luenUIlBU I _ac@ful apeeclvee^ picturing the pro- I of the aucceas of the negotiations. The I ches below the gangway on the opposi- out that Mr. Redmond was not raising

■lid Pnnnratnd I cedure incident to the enrolment, de- I secretary declined to make a state- | tton side were a mass of mad and a question of privilege but a point ot
aou wwniDU і _arture 0f our men in I ment on the subject, and Ms silence I struggling humanity. Several police- order. If he was properly informed

South Africa, and the deeds of valor I was taken to be partial corroboration I men were struck with fists. Free of any wrongful suspension he, the
performed by them on the field of I of the reports In circulation. I fights between the police and the mem- speaker, would be glad to take steps

I After midnight Mir. Balfour applied I here were fairly general. to rectify them.
Mir Kerr warden of the county, was I the closure -On the education esti- I Ae 'Mr. McHugh was being carried ■ Mr. Redmond subsequently tried to

the next speaker, and, was happy arid I mates. The nationalists shouted “Gag, I out, his underclothing showing where move an adjournment and appealed to
humorsome in his remarks, assuring I Geg," and refused to leave the house I the outer garments had been torn Mr. Balfour to give the members an
the boys that they would never be for- I when the division, was taken. The 1 away In the struggle—Mir. Flavin opportunity for discussion.
gotten, I chairman twice asked them to retire I shouted from the back benches: Mr. Balfour, remarking thq^t he pre-

The band then rendered Soldiers of I to the aVislon lobby, but they shouted, I “Nineteen policemen to remove оце sumed it was desired to Institute 
the Queen, Bfter which Aide- - л I “Certainly not.” Mr. Flavin, cried: “I I Irishman” and cries of “Shame” were means for preventing a recurrence of 

In March ot last year the executive ot the | —-д- „ Short speech during which he I protest against -the way all Irish votes I heard from the opposition benches the scenes of last night, promised to
Daughters ot the Empire determined upon | „гедм-’ for their loyalty I are okeured.'’ | While Mr. Culllnan was being remov- consider what opportunity for discus-d”Tings^C j courage aM devotion. The chairmân then intimated that ed, after struggling violently Patrick s!on could be given. -

ed to press this work upon us. The ttrst I Rev Father Joyner was then called | he must report the matter to the I O'Brien excitedy apealed to the speak- The subject was then dropped
nw^V“,hïïkhtUthen’i«^e^H^ratniMS upon, and made what was considered Speaker. In the meantime the other er to “stop this most distressing
^IMoes^^JrLTany^uG by manv the speech of the occarton, members had returned from the KA- scene.” The speaker responded: • the
are In distant solitary placea.” The second which was phrased in choice language, I bles amid some uproar, thirty or forty j scene is certainly as distressing to me
reason was that we, as Canadian women, , t wlth Datrlotism delivered With 1 Irishmen remaining in their seats. | as it can be to the Irih members.”JTo^lÆ SlrJU Pyet^eh^ ^ »:e^die„cc r The Speaker having returned to the Mr. О’Вгіеп-’’For every member on 

Office, When so many ot our own eons and | eway by ita fervency. house, the chairman reported the these benches the same scene will
brothers are laid, to rest in the distant and | - , _ № addressed the I matter to him, and the Speaker asked I have to be re-enacted. I do appeal toveldt otsouthW. «a third rea-l ГтиГХй « the Irish members still refused to you, Mr. Speaker, and to the leader,
waa not the only colony whose sons were I the services rendered the empire by j оЬеУ the order, and there were criee I of the house to see if he will not let

glad fof Queen end country, to go forth toi гмаАіяхі warriors trax^ine the or- I *** MTee, yea.” < , I the matter end now and allow the
All these srp-ves, the opt>ortunity seemed a | пМШк of the county I The Speaker then named sixteen ге- I house to adjourn. Tomorrow we shall

toê Ггот"ье”.тЛ! caicitr^ts, and Mr. Balfour moved meet in a better and different tem-

bonds of a common sorrow and of a common 1 flrgt Rifle eorpg until the present day, I their euspenekm. This was agreed to j per.’
cause predoue to^ ns all. І maiiqntrv trf oii<r nctlAUvr* was I without a division. 1 The Speaker, in reply, again ear-ladies^ ot^Cape^^Town, ^ІаГі^т to =o- proclai^dto^he world, and conclud- The Speak» orderedtbemto with- nestly appealed to the 
operate with ua in our efforts, first, to locate ^ lby giving some most excellent ad- I draw, but they refused amid great I to obey the ruling of the house, whe- 
the graves ana then to take them under our у в в І цргоаг. The Speaker called upon the I ther they agreed to the course taken
permanent care. To this request »Шегв] ■ , 1 sergeant-at-arms to .remove them. I or not, and to leave the house peace-

iTSJSr cÆ ГЄМгВГХ SSwt the They Shouted defiance. The deputy ably and decently. The response to 
throughout the cotony, to the vicinity oAthe I, ’ ’ . . «noke at I sergeant-at-arms advanced and asked this was cries of “No, no, no, ’ from
battlefields. . v. , ,„r 1 n 1 them to leave: still they refused. At the nationalists.

So soon as this was achieved, through the | доте length, -dwelling 'upon the im I number of officers and тюіісе- І ФЬл Япеакег then ordered the re-
patriotic affection of the Ope Town Guild services rendered; -to Canada I tMs a numfer 01 ^тсета I The ареахьг inen oraerea tne re
of Loyal Women, we put ourselves into com-j universal character of th*#re- men entered to enforce removal. I moral of the others. Amid renewed
munlcation wtth the imperial war office. ^ =t tt,» «ті» Bugeoe Cream, memiber- for South- I howls ot execration the polibe grap-

“k cork, struggled desperately I pied with them and carried them by 
pceition to state that the graves are being R H And^ram ttiro sang Canadft e«atnSt removal, and there was a free arms and lege over the benches and

s,Eim issHffïSüSB ass5asBa,esj ■sss:
.«а «ь. .пак»». “181004

рЬот^рьГ«Tin'll teken^or^ôîrowîng' ones ^ Canon Forsythe was the next The police then returned and «И K52t!2l«5£ 
at home I gneaker and held the attention of the ried out each of the remaining recal- lug the scene, ‘Ton will be carried out

The permanent care of these grwres Ьяв ostriotic and forcible I titrante In the залпе manner, although of South Africa in the same way.

'5SS*«£sSRefcs jZïSS, a?. *5 » £S? rSZfsn,

most gei^rous in coming to our aid. І ьіу. «He testified to the intense inter- I eight. Many as they w^e being саг- I * ... flffv rih

•3$ - “vlü |й*4!£і5К&йЇ?^: .^Іі2ї5^5щй5їйі&їЯ858МВ№ДЄ4УВВ@ЇВ 3$S2"<55Sl аЙ ті», -ь. “SSS tesî ” ™”|м.ю “n",or *

sms.1»SSSSM sa? s Й5КГ.5 - w,wmarkea: Sooth African Gtaves_ <hp.Land country of Canada which 1 lan, James Gilhooley, Jeremiah Jor- the builting.
Campbell. Fredericton Js dan and Thomas McGovern. . LONDON, March 6,-The Times de-

' “-"ІгіЖи branch pt »e I we all Mt ««*• , The trouble arose through Mr. Bal- tiaras that parliament cannot pass

=: rr —_

SS MM. 5Я5.ВЙ K. 5, %rs& & a* 52^
• wSÎTj’ohn' provincial president, Mter a .few concluding remarks they would not leave. The cbaJmian CTtrbnicle, commenting en the scene

N. s. LEGISLATURE.. * ed God^ Save the King and the aud I ^ ayee had lt апцд laughter and ] old worst records. The scene carried
А чптіия TacK Yfi*r Of Seventy-six Thousand iel^ce 1d^>ei^111vl.ll#1. tH» L«UiMv \ cheera the house adjourned. ' 1 ия back to the worst days of BarnelTs

г.’ЗІйагї!«85ГЇ25Г*45У58ЙîL hSsw^’tLoR.Slo. gtvlnFT^r- Р***™?** watch^ ^ I souffle. The suspensions will last for j upon last night’s scene in the house atqod ip official clrclw

ptoi ti787e.(iw. The latimated aurri™^ . ‘‘B^Med to (here fti^otral of commons, the Freeman’s Journal vtord’s^cwonation' will
She1 town of Chatham, N В In re-I Never before has such a scene occur- 1 rejoices 4 hat “Ireland a* Mr. Chamberlain’s recent deapatch fixes
•the town ос ипашап, N- H., I red lD the house as accompanied the 1 see a party that will teach Westminst- the of uie Duke ot prawtii and York a

Jfr S t lyemoval ot Mr. Crean. He struggled er that if the rights of Irelatid.arato visit to l|*ffiÂn4ton4*wW ÎËftS'S
F. тне waTtiiesare P^'i^tlett move- fiercely with the attendante, who be sacrificed the ^^«m>a^priv- ^л-^ет^г ^eÜ^a%|^dbe^oo
e watches are P. B. Hartlett I eummooed the police, a dozen con- I lieges ot parliamerit will accompany (ar aaTanced for the impreeflve oeremoniais

5 s%-J££. snjKssns etas sse: srsvsr^d,h« ЙМ * SKÜÎ5LL t. «a. : rsrstü ïJStiLS’Ssœ”..1’

_________________________ _____  w

fr0m <heLtooa up and obstructed the passage ttemTent.”
aeer the etaffe' bof the police to Mr. Green’s sea*. The LONDON, March 6.—The excitement ____

Irish dhouted “don’t kill him,” and occasioned by last tight’s scenes to ^c”r<^Oemd^raiLbbwo»mipa.y 
"don’t kill the men.” -the house of commons today was still D- Decarle* metw»
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SUN PRINTING COMPANY,Irish Members Defy the Speak
er and are Ejected.ley. ST. JOHN, N ВFREDERICTON, March 6.—Hla honor the 

lieutenant governor has received the follow
ing in reply to a message of sympathy 
warded to His Majesty on behalf ot the Uni
versity ot New Brunswick and the public 
schools ot the province by the chancellor ot 
the university and the chief superintendent 
ot education:

Government House, Ottawa, March 1st, 
1901.—Sir: In obedience to commands re
ceived from His Majesty the King, hie excel
lency the governor general desires me to re
quest your honor to have the goodness to 
convey to thé University ot New Brunswick 
and to the chief superintendent of education, 
on behalf of the public schools of the pro
vince, His Majesty’s heartfelt thanks- tor 
their Med messages ot Sympathy ae contained 
in your honor’s telegram of 2nd February, 
which have been gratefully appreciated by 
His Majesty end the royal family.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant, 

HARRY GRAHAM.
Capt. A. B. U.

Acting Govetnor General’s Secretary.

ЇЇЙЇ№.Ь,Га“"Ю>Ж
ward! H. G. Clarke, Jno. Moore; Kings 

T O. McKendrick, W. Rossoborough.
The January sitting ot the equity court 

was held this morning, Judge Barker pre
siding. There was no business and the court 
adjourned. , . ,Mr. Barter ot .Victoria has .been appointed 
deputy speaker Di the leeislature. і * 1 iS

frhderictcxn, 
understood 
which was to have 
marrow, has been postponed until the 
first 6f next (week. ^

for-

k
і
1
'

sus-i.

Ex
He was satisfied, he

OUR HEROES’ GRAVESW<
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By Daairhtera of toe Empire st 
Cepe Town and in Cnmtda—Loyal
Canadians Are Asked to Contrl-
bute to the Fund..

t the

E■

MASONIC COURTBSLBg.
Robert Marshall, 33rd degree, on 

.the death of the Queen eent a letter 
on behalf of the Masonic bodies which 
he repreeente, expressive of his and 
their sympathetic feeling and condol
ences to the King, concluding with 
the farmuleL, “May our Father who is 
ta Heaven have you In His holy keep
ing.” This letter went through the 
Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge 
of England, and brought out the fol
lowing courteous reply:

United Grand Lodge of England, 
Freemason’s Hill,

Great Queen street, London, W. C., 
21 February. 1801.

Dear Sir and Brother—I have re
ceived the commands off the King to 

as to convey to 
lodge Hie Maj

esty's grateful thanks for xheir kind 
and fraternal expression of sympathy 
with him in hie great sorrow.

I am. Dear Sir and Brother,
Tours fraternally,

E. LEPCaWORTH, 
Grand Secretary.

The Brother, Robert , Marshall, 33rd
degree.
It may be of interest to mention the 

fact that Mr. -Marshall's patent as a 
Knight Commander ot «he Temple 
bears the autograph of "Albert Ed
ward.”

■ berths, aggregating 
, were gold ait the 
at noon today. All 

-the lots sold, excepting a two-тпе lot 
on Northwest Nackawlch, are situat
ed on the Nepttiguit fixer, Gloucester 
county, and comprise 6 qine-mlle 
berths, 1 tight and a half

berths, 1 five and a half mile berth and

Sam as p
an hour. Most of the prominent lum
bermen of the North Shore werç pres
ent and many others, including a large 
repre 
sera-

Ni
- щ

c
*

і
щіі -mlle>erth, 

і- and а -Лялі

.

Й8
as-

Му. It was thought by вате this 
morning that , matters woul* be dtiet-

^^ttion'^eby " 

vented, -but this turned out not to he 
the case, and as ^result, the prqvfaoe 
reaped a revenue of «12,480.60, this 
being the total, proceeds »f cade.£t the 
nineteen berths. St 
the first six at $129, 
and $100 per mile, the 1 
yd^by them " o
Siasea’a^A

Engel of Bangor got eeraffl
seven and a half mile яхЛ 6___
berths, at $73, $77, 82, $86, $86, $90 and 
$86 respectively, the highest price paid 
by him for a single berth being $810, 
and hts total purchases aggregating 
$5,116.60. The stit and a halt mile Mock 
was knocked down to the Maritime 
Sulphite Fibre Co. at $100 per mile.

■j||||erarani.the five and a 
per тЯе; J. D. 
a six mile

UK you to be sc 
the members of

X pre-

x-
. Mr. Flavin shouted against the unlon-

.50 forklA?
E- a : з a V І6b.p 1

mile1
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A STORMY VOYAGE,
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mesa., March 6,- 

The schooner Sarah W. Lawrence at Bath, 
Capt. Green, arrived here today alter a 
twenty days’ battle with North Atlantic seas 

blown across the
John Rdberieon 
hqlf mile berth і and weather, having
Bu GtrV Codforat Npi-

ES:
Norfolk, 
lie milesat $64 per «tile. 

The Nadkawich lot went to Ctae. 
Palmer at the upset price, «8 per mile»

•SSSTK. ’SàÆâSâS’Ëi
number ot friends at their residence 
last .evening, a very enjoyable time 

Among those present 
and Mrs. W. T. Wrigh

ІДИ»

leftanother six and Jhe day aftwsalllng^p^biown
0fThe°vessel being light, was a good target 
for the wind and waves Scarcely had the 
northwester subsided when a southeast, gale 
sprung up, which drove the schooner over

“Drastic punishment must be meted

fortunately the wind shifted back again to
ce was 

Pour
the northwest, so that the Lai 
able to work to the southward • 
days ago the wind moderate 
■ waa able to reach this

ng spent.
rfMr.

bei
theandwe ShelOBt^lib, tore several sails an 

damaged spanker, broke wheel ai
Æf w,u p

and Mna.
Mary Me 
Gorman, Edna. M. -Wpet, Mtonj 

Josephine Moore, Mr. and 
J. L. Elliott. Dr. Carnwatii, Ml

Me- ed
Ж!.. after

X
THE KING'S COROKATJOH.. H. Stuart, H. L. Brenteter, John 

ussell and C. C. West. .
After battling with the enow on the 

S. & H. railway for four weeks, with
out being able to clear the line, the 
management have detidedt-npt to at-

H
R I

ST. JOHNS; N. F., March 6,-it is under- 
here that King Bd- 

not occur before

m , which
and 125

time and again undone .the work ac
complished toy the army 
and the snow plow, ehd 
keep packed wits* enow.

while the-plow was being used at the 
lower end.-the upper Petition was agate
blocked up. The blockade has caused ta-a^lon without taring corporation»
much inconvenience and nojlittle JX” wlthOTlt’ receivlngawtagieceql: from the 
oense both to the public arid the rail- license ot the liadm1 trade. The net debt ot 
wav company, I lhe provteceMW-6M»^W.

ST’Si «■ sSîiæ,rüS“Queens county, who wtu drove here granting ‘ a atoall ЬіГЬ|МУ.
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that sum. The export ot coel from g

on. 'çpgnâttou 
t»: I African 1
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The up'

S' H і
me

have assigned, with asaeta of Wl,W$ 
abilities ot over $100,000. Among the credt-
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Children Cry for
—и CASTOR I A.

-
the1 gled frantically, but at length a su

perior force of police succeeded to
en-■X
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Tftfi Usts тШІ be opened Thursday, 14th March, and closed at 3 pin. on Monday, 16th Marçh, 19Q1,' The Semi-Weekly Sun
ISSUE OF

$3,000,000, 7 per cent. PREFERRED STOCKSun. 1
AND

Thé Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

I
ï§ 30,000 SHARKS OP $100 EACH,

At $85,00 and Accrued Dividend for each $100.00 Share;Wednes- л

Bor inion ' Л This great combination offer is only open to new subscribers or toeel .щішt
year In advance.

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exetna- 
ітеїу devoted to the interests ol the tarmen ef the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official ergan of the Farmers' and Dairymen's Association of New Brans- 
wide; the Nora Scotia Farmers' Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
ers* Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SDN is the best newspaper a Mari- 
can trite. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 

large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as wen as foreign news.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

Lwa and Freder- K 3 I
. •

«every town, village 
and Nova Scotia 

bn,. Маю. Thus 
laritime Provinces, 
but SEVENTY- 

>ANY, ST. JOHN 
2 SUN to any ad- 
for together with a 
if FIELD MAU
LER, GENERAL 
NERA.LBADEN- 
rSouth Africa, 
ver made by any 
Г NEWSPAPER 
pEVENTY-FIYE 
the name of a new 
t a picture for him-

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON, CANADA.V-

timeі «
Incorporated by Special Act of the Province of Nova Scotia. 62 Vic.» Cap.

---------- --------------------- —___ ; •
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

■

),*1

Vice-President and General Manager,

SftKSSSu
B. F. PBARSON, Halifax.
HON. TtiETID McKBBN, Halifax.

H, M. WHEENBY, Boston, Mass. I of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espeda
. A. J. MOTfr^ir, Sydney, O.B. ' % interest during the strife in Sooth Africa.

AHHBRIO H. PAGET, New York. * | BHBMBBR ТНИ OFFRE IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.
SIB WM. C. TAN HORNE, Montreal.
в. в?^рІ,Амі

TRANSFER AGENT AND TRUSTEE FOR THE BONDHOLDERS.

RATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,

*t
J. , Boston.

%oronto.

, K.C., Halifax.
J. ■

(1. Sim Printing Company, St John, N. B.і

9Й

SSSviffaKKtfwriwf s"S®«ss.^5

5 ■■ Щ 6
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg. •J

-Ї-*
-______ _ ——CAPITAL: ..

160,000 Shares, Common Stock, par value $100, eaeh issued and folly paid, .
60,000 Shares, 7 por cent. Cumulative, Preference Stock, par value $100 each .

First Mortgage б per cent. Geld Bonds
PREFERRED STOCK—This Stock is Preferred both aa to Capital and Dividends.

The Shares are entitled, from the net earnings of th4 Company, to cumulative preferential dividends at the rate of 7 per 
cent per annum, payable half-yearly on the first days of April and October. They may, at the option of the holder, be ex
changed for Comnïon shares. They are subject to bê,called in by the Company at $t 15 per share and accrued dividends.

The total issue of Preferred Stock will be $5,000,000 or 50,000 shares, of which 30,000 shares are now offered.

ipplication to $16,000,000
6,000,000
8,000,000PANY, WANTED. PROFESSIONAL

«WANTED—A girl tor general housework, 
in a family of three. Apply at once stating 
wage, wanted. F. C. SMITH. 86 Haze,, 
street, St. John, N. B.

DR J. H. MORRISON
Itephen’s had been 
Inforced by reserves. 
peedUly rose and rais- 
►HvUege arising from 
ве of last night.” He 
ptoers had been sus- 
proper steps being 
them and that their 
accompanied by un

ie was satisfied, he 
re had been suspend- 
had gone to the lob- 
in the division, 

nterrupting, pointed 
Bond was not raising 
vilege but a point of 
is properly informed 
t suspension he, the 
ie glad to take steps

HAS RESUMED HIS PBaOTIOB.WANTED—Reliable Men In every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
road», and all conspicuous places, also dis
tributing small advertising matter. Com 
mission or salary par month and «-

HfsISSEêsï
London. Out 51 «*

ïjs, Ear, Нове and Throat ftdj.
MR GERMAIN STREET.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.THE BANK OF MONTREAL,
XAND THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA,

Are authorized to receive subscriptions for 80,000 shares of $100 each, of the 7 p.e. Preferred Stock of THE DOMINION 
IRON AND STEEL 4ML, LTD., at $86 and accrued dividend for each $100 share, payable *s follows

$80 per share on allotmeat,
$20 “ 16th April, IDOL
$80 “ “ 16th May, 1001,

and the balance, with the amount due for accrued dividends on 15th June, 1901.;
The whole of the instalments remaining unpaid at any time may be prepaid in fafl.
Applications will be received by the Branches and Agencies of die above Banks in the Maritime Provinces, and 

Provinces of Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba* from any of which Forms of Application and copies of the Prospectus may 
obtained.

OB. J COLLlS BhOWNE’S
-iiOHLORODYKE

Ss ™ou* !M?*goSjSuit- THE it.l.l'S-KATkn LONDON NEWS, at
iÉ£"ï ^ *■ "

ISON Anddvèr. N. В. 266 "Il I were naked which single medietas 1
i»M prefer to tifce abroad with пм, as 
ly to be most generally useful, to the 
lusiou of all' others, I should say 

envmoDYN», I saver travel without it,ïtitsseÆsi'î.B.TtiïS
Star rtcemmendatiA

v«
;\V )№Dsaui.

F0R 8ALB OR TO LET 
oase, *ovar acre of land, plei

1
i.

I
water In 
able fqr.^
H UTCHINSON, Anddvtr, N У

6AI®—The "Corner Place"
; Career, Queens County, N.

«™, «Ttîai'S!?- »

ItoBsS
§ j accerted J. S. ARMSTRONG^» Charlotte

" I ■ - ■ ■ ■ -..BSESî
ttbsequently tried to 
sent and appealed to 
ive the members an 
Uscueskm.
narking th%t he pre- 
lesired to institute 
itlng a recurrence of 
t night, promised to 
>portunity for discus-

B., 267 acre», well

Notice of allotment wffl be sent through the office of the Bank at which the application is received, and payment may 
be made there.

It is intended to apply to the Stock Exchanges in Montreal and Toronto for the listing of the Stock and Bonds of the 
Company.

Montreal, 4th March, 1901.

HR. J. BOLUS BMIY8 
■ 1 OHLOBODIli

street, St' John.

SHERIFFS SALE.en. У"
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOBthen dropped ЛGOVERNMENT BOUNTY-

Ьеш fellows:—

There will be raid at Public Auctloe, aa 
THE SIXTH DAT ОУSATURDAY,

APRIL, A. D. Ш, st fifteen minutes past 
twelve o’clock tat the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Corner (to called). In the City of Balnt John, 
in the Provlnoe et New Brunswick, all the 
estate, right, title asd internet of John R. 
Fitzgerald is and tat -til that certain let. 
piece and parcel of land end premises alt- 
hate in the. City of Saint John aforesaid, end 
known and distinguished on toe map o* 
plan bf the aaid eity by toe number ** 
(three hundred and fifty-three), toe raid tot

Greet

I COURTESIES, 
tall, 33rd degree, on 
e Queen sent a letter 
•Maaonic bodies which 
srpmeeslve of his and 
Ic feeling and comd.O'l- 
Elng, concluding with 
pay our Father who is 
you in Hie holy keep
er went through the 
r of the Grand Lodge 
I brought out the tol- 
B reply:
I Lodge of England, 
bnaaon’s Hall,
(street, London, W. C., 

21 February, 1901.
I Brother—I have re
mands of the King to 
p good ae to convey to 
[ your lodge His MaJ- 
Ithanks for heir kind 
Itpreeaton of sympathy 
great sorrow, 
r and Brother, 
ratemally,
L LHTCHWORTH, ,
I Grand Secretary. 
Robert . Marshall, 33rd

Шийна, Dysentery,СМєй,
$ 870,000 k 

2,07В^ХЮ 
1,880,000 
1,460,000 
1,000,000 

625,000 
225,000

1901..
1902.
190S.
1904.
1905.
1906.
1907.

CAUTION—Genuine Ohlorodyce. Kvety 
bottle of this well known remedy teeаак."ЕР.ггй
mébt Stamp the ваше of the inventor—

,g(r

f— ••

•.» Itvv
DR. U- COLLlS BROWNE

$8,095,000 ell Chemist* at le. IVtd., 2».
Sole menufseturer—

CT- T- DAVE ts: POBT
*2 Greet Russell St., London. W. C.

. CAPITALIZATION. J I treating w King street, formerly
The w«"d«, as wall as the Common Stock, have been issued and paid tor; with the meney thus obtained, and the proceeds of the Preferred Stock, 1 Oeorse street, is Prince ward, forty i»a 

the oostof organization, oonstrnoHon of the works, and the purchase of mining properties wffl be entirely defrayed, and about one million dollars 1 S7ï53S5d frat. amo

The Bond issn«E $8,000,000, is securedby a^mortgage to Urn National Trust Company, Limited, oovaring all the property of the Company. I the м^о^^т|^гагаии^п^а|^*ь»

ївШШіЩвІЩ----- Лжі . lrmw «talire «t Rail Island, the ooet of the ore delivered at our dock. f.o.h. steamer, was only $1.62 a ton. Our estimate is based upon 11 Ьт the hank or store oMttispeo ^ .
toeAgeee of $L85. This result Shows our estimate to be a safe one. The ore, as anticipated, works kindly in the furnace, and guarantees to us a large pro- 11 «-3S mLmr.
duct Stone—We have two euppliee—Georges River and Harble,Mountain. We are operating at present with the Geo-™’’’ &: ver atone at à 1 êàmf Æ^'Lewîv^Lo^^'re-i

.nrt nf meintnining the burden in tiie blast furnace without trouble. While slightly higher in sulphur—as must be the case until we ■ I company, duly recorded mBook s.No. A

by virtue of en exeeutfen tosued otrt toe 
Supreme Court at the suit of Frsuk U Leou- 
ard and Charte* W. Leonard against toe 
said John B. Flttgerald.

Dated at the City of Saint John, this 2»th 
day of December. A. D. 1900.

H. LAWRANCE STURDKE. 
Sheriff of the City and County of Saint 

John. 1446
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

itereat to mention the 
arahall’e patent as a 
ader of the Temple 
raph of “Albert Ed-

chants, was dissolved by mutual, eoneent^on 
November 1st last, .X .

The business will he continued by Geo. N. 
Brb, at the old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where he will be pleased ta receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

That toe

b $he plant is constructed with every modem labor-saving device, and, after that interval of time necessary to get every new plant well
_ « . *f p—uction— I am confirmed in my opinion, hitherto expressed, that after crediting the value of the bi-prodnotfi from the ooke ovens,
nfoигЗйгоп!— _id not exceed 86.60 per ton after everything has been reduced to steady practice. The quality is all that could be desired.
In conclusion we are —f- in counting upon a reasonable profit from the start and a handsome increase in the same as the product reaches its

IY VOYAGE. ЙЇthe cost
GEO. N. ERB.
Stall A, City Market.YEN, Mesa., March 6.— 

і W. Lawrence of Bath, 
to here today alter a 
і with North Atlantic seas 
g been blown across the 
- effort tp get round Cape 
th, N. H. The Lawrence 
b. 12, bound for Norfolk, 
riling was blown 100 miles
northwester.
light, was a good target 

waves. Scarcely had the 
Bd when a southeast gale 
drove the schooner over 

tlmoet to Оцю Race, but 
nd shifted back again to 

was 
Four

4. J. MOZHAM, General Manager Dominion Iron & Steel Co, Limited.(Signed), ..
FREE.юDR. DAWSON’S SUCCESSOR.

-------- -
Dr. Robert Bell Appointed Director of the 

Geological Survey.

PICTURES OF
F; M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GENERAL ROLLER,'.FRENCH 
BADEN-POWELL,
COL OTTER.

■a ■ •,
і іI ■у send us your name and ad- ,, 

and we wlft send you any of . ;
ids to N11 tor os, when ,, 

yob have sold ,, 
12.40 worth, re- ,, 
turn us {the,, 
money and we , , 

d you-■, 
this elegant SU- , > 
ver Nickel Watch < •

.V/

4L я' I
I WiOTTAWA, March 5,—Dr. Robert 

Bell has been appointed successor to 
the late Dr. Dawson, as director of the 
geological survey.

''OyTxV
willm :that the La 

southward i - й
thed and gu&ran- •■йЬ- teed to be a good ■ 

time keeper. The 
goods we want ’ ’ 
you to sell »re • 
onr Gold Plated ; ; 
Lever Collar 
Buttons,

to reach this port. She 

ml She will proceed «after

.. .
sSi The Sun has secured magnificent por- 

I traits, 18x24 inches, of F. If. Lord 
I Roberts, Gen. Bnller, General French, 
1 General Baden-Powell and Colonel 
I Otter, on coated calendered paper 

suitable for framing. The pictures are 
art gems, fit to grace any Canadian 

1 Home, and are pronounced by milit
ary men to be the most life-like por- 

• traita of British leaders of the South 
I African campaign .ever Offered to the 

_ I public.

lO
Morgan’s Canadian Men and Women 

of the Times give» the following infor
mation ae to Dr. Bell:

Robert Bell, geologist is the eon 
of the late Rev. Andrew Bell, and 
grandson of the late Rev. Wm. Bell, 
ministers of the Church of Scotland in 
Canada. He waa born in the town
ship of Toronto in 1841, end was edu
cated at L’Orignal, Ont,, afterwards 
studying civil and mechanical engi
neering (B. A. Sc. and gov. general’s 
medalist 1961». and medicine (M. D„ , '
C. M„ Ш8). at McGill Univenrtty. He the Marquis of Lome. . - , - TMne_
received the honorary degree of'LL. D. was one of the commissioners appota- J in the territory southeast of James
from -Queen's University, Kingston, ted b the Ontario government to re- Bay, where he surveyed a great river
1883. He Joined the Canadian .Geo- mineral resources of that running from the height of land To
logical Survey in 1857 and tor years * Jame8 Bay. The main branch of
waa an assistant director. He wee рг°’* ,Г^ hl3 long connection with the tods stream had no recognised name, 
Professor of Chemistry and Natural Burley of Canada he has had and that of “Bell River" has new
Science* In Queen’s University for GeotagicalG ymafclng more exten- been generally adopted for it. 
five sessions, and was medical officer. surveys and explorations through- is the author of upwards of 18# «4-
naturalist, and geologist on the Hud- -.......tninn than has fallen to porta and papers.
son Bay expedttUone of 1885, 'SS and ’97. other men. These In- He is a member of the Pre^by-
He wm elected a member of the Am- ^-Provinces of Quebec, On- terlan church and in 1878 married
eriean în^titoe of Mining mwlw*» * W. T„ the Agnes, daughter of Alex. Smito of
1M1, a F. ft L 99, tt_y. C- м River region, the Hudson Westbourne, near Glasgow, and of
and wWRWOfeted a Fellow of the YnbLtor P^tnsula and Anchlntroig. Stirlingshire, Scotland.
Royal 9MMr Wf Canada in lttl by Bay, tne їмшШіЙИ|

іІsails.
r*

ÿV1 CORONATION. : $«11 at1 National 
Which sell

c
■ .'J 7 ' 1» ?-F., March 6,—It Is under- 

lrclee here that King Bd- 
I Will not occur before
p's recent despatch fixes 
gke of Cornwall and. York’s

гЛ їїШїї
the "impressive

AL ART CO. 
ІАТЯМ BUfi. 
CMMM. •

%mm
т$щ

Л De net de- ,, 
lay but send

їйггto S If»«•»n.1 ’ ienKsiwtoiltol
h till 

J! Щ
W l;

І Ш

Seventy-five Cents Cash In ad
vance, one of these pictures, a 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for 
one year will he mailed poet tree to 

party?” said one highwayman of an- | any address in Canada- A, picture
alone is worth a dollar.

Any old subacriper, not in arrears, 
sending Seventy-five Cents in advance

V- For
ІЙ 1888-99 he I part of Baffin Lend. In 1895-96 he wps PERTINENT APPLICATION.

“Did you get much off that old вЛЖ:! 
LMStii

etc. <>
Toronto I

Щ
* en» вад «w tt ihtm

; HATIOWAL TBADIHS CO-,

CTORIA MEMORIAL. ■ We 
Gold"Got all he had,” was the reply. 

“That to right. He who Is worth do
ing at all is worth doing well.”—De-hsafê-s

Rubber company, »12,A>8, 
rtgage, 912,98*-

will receive a picture. ■
Sample portraits are now on puMIe 

view in the Sen's buein offices.
Call and see them. “is tost

bjto-Children Cry for ,Address;
CASTOR I A. lSon Printing Co. St. John,

;

id Weekly Sun are dis-

N0^ day night”
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TALMAGE’S SERMON
by that anything that will be stmdng was low,' are not о» to our standard.

Then I said to Poqtry is not.T. C.’a forts-'' ,
, „ . have we !h the WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT,

pulpjts and Sunday schools to take the У~ ^ отІЛ
tkne of the people If we have nothing ° men of the pencil and pea, amid 
to say that is memorable!- David ^rour unappreciated work you need en- 
did not have any difficulty-in remem-
be ring Nathan's trust “Tbou art the ers of all Chrietendom, editors, report-;
man,” nor Felix in remembSrt&lpaul'a «* compositors, pressmen, pubUsh-
potnt blank utterance on righteous- ега readers of that which is print-

tsw W3» >, ness, temperance and Judgement to Cd, resolve that you Will not write, set
WASHINGTON, March 3,—In this paper press for opportunity to preach come, nor thé EngUÜh klng.?ny dlffl- 4?*

• , _ - .. . the gospel ae І &À. Tong men in the culty in remembering what the court- debeaee body, mind or soul. In thediscourse Dr..Talmage calls for a warm mln^J~y0ung. ^ ln til professions preacher said whenT^irtne thlfcréraion. name ot God, by the laying on, of the 
friendship between those wQm> preach ^ occupations, watt. Ton can afford against staj the pr^htiHhrew his hande °* faith and prayer, ordain the 
the gospel and those who wake news- to wait. Ttite rough mterepresenta- handkerchief toto the king's pew to toT righteousness and
papers, the spoken word and the tion as a Turkish towel to start up locate whom he meant. f - ? ЗГиіи
printed word-to go side .Ьз> side;; te*t, your languid circulation, or a system -The tendency of qritlclsm la the theo- yUTSJ^g. *J22
Luke xvi., 8, "The children of IBM of massage or Swedish movement, logical seminaries is ,to ffle off from
world are in their generation wiser wihoee pokes and pulls and twists and. our young men all the sharp points . "ЇЇЇГ
than the children of »*t.'' thrusts are salutary treatment. There <and make them tôo smooth for any aotLhi^

Sacred stupidity and solemn iocom- is only one person you need to manage, kind of execution. What we wait, all , p , g approaching
peton^r iTa sanctified laziness are and that to yourself. Keep your dto- of us, la more points, less humlrum. ^ Hout^^ Se wo* m
hère rebuked by Christ. He says positions sweet by communion with If Ve say the right thing ln the right : С ”
Worldinga are x^der awake for oppor- Christ, who answered not again get way, the press will be glad to ;echo to r£b Su!
tunities than are Christians. Men of society of genial people and walk out and re-echo it. Sunday school teach- a^rickrtraЬоаМІьГ^е^іПлаІ'ЬІі^ -
the world grab occasions, while Chris- to the sunshine with yourïat, off, and ^rs, reformers, young man and old
tlan people let the most valuable oc- you will come out all right. And don a men In the ministry, what we all want Jr®*0
casions*, drift by uqimproyed. That is join the crowd of people ln our day If we are to make the printing press an ... „ , . „ Лл „7?
the meaning bf our Lord when he sàye, who spend much of their time damn- ally In Christian work is that which ■p. ,n
“The children of this world are In their tag newspapers. the reporter spoken of suggest^- ау^^иіТг^кдЇл
generation wiser than the children of Agaln, in this effort to secure the potato, sharp points, memprable points.
light.” secular press as a mightier re-enforce- Hvf if the thing be .dead when, utter- 2?ЇЗлЛ22лЇГ

A marked illustration of the truth ment of religion, tot tie make it the at- ed by jiving voice It will be a hun- • ’ -hinwreck of a eonl1*0 " У‘^а
of that maxim Is In the slowness of enue 0f religious information. My ad- dred f<*d more dzad When .* Is Wd Are TOeTr^dv forthe <* 1
the Chrtetian religion to take posaes- vlce, often given to friends Who pro- out in cold type. ..... , «j v oorrtract. the leLrne.
slon of the secular printing ргеи. The pose to start a new paper, is: “Don't! the CHURCH AND THE PRESS. treaty proposed betw^al Jomr^Sn

!SOT,.0‘ TmZ,Z .fcyуу"» £g. Г*1* “T”' 2Æ?AS3S ï Ж

stsvæsgÿsgst&s Х?ЛТІЇІ%п°t.UX’JSSSSZ ЙйЙЗЛГЛь.^ї S’

r&ti£g£x&° - ДД• sïm-SSls

. _ _ _ тчог nffirp în thp j я ті д і that WiuCh is Qt -to spe&k. хоц двір .and have the rwl truth stated. Dedl- RE-ENFOROBMŒINT OF RELIGION ' us, and we will help you. side by^sMe- Oh, tet that gtorloas anthem swell,
^inteVmdal^hSinhtlons ,be these two potent amendes until the Let host to host the triumph tell,

!Г7няМпяТаПаиопз cornerstone A^ain- « you would secure the se- judgment day, when we must both be T™ not ode rebel heart remains,
fo^n^ or l Vwoh anniversary of a cular press as a mightier re-enforce-j scruttnisèd for our wo*k, healthful or Bqt over all the Saviour reigns. j

Jfien will G «toont ment of religion and thé pulpit, ex- blasting. The two worst off man In 
able1 space in any Lluto jeumTl if tend widest and highest Christian that day wiU be the mtatoter Of rt-
^’L^^vious notice gi7en It I courtesies to the representatives of ngion and the editor If they 'waste

Гт» ^TlnZsti!e done me journalism. Give them easy chairs t^lr opportunity. Both of us are the
toereTnof an editoll-o/a report ^nty of room when they come ot tong exp^s
there, is ”ot,_an^e<11T°_,^ to report occasions. For the most influencé, and we wiH run

.. , „ ....... a depot of Mgtot or tumble theffl off
add refinement, graduates of Colleges, y,e embankments. ' 4 -
with familiee to supptmt by their ПЩ What a useful life and what a gtoO- 
егагу craft, many of them weary with , ^ departure was -that of ther most 
the push of business that is precarious famoln 0f ац American printers.‘Ben- 
and fluctuating, each one of them the jamin Franklin, whom Infidels in the 
avenue of information to thousands of penury of their resources have often 

^ f readers, their Ingxreseion adopted by fraudulently claimed as their own, but 
multitudes. They are connecting links the printer who moved that the Fhila- 
between a sermon, or a song, or- a delphla convention be opened with 
prayer, and this great population that prayer, the resolution lost because a 
tramp up and down Use streets day by majority thought prayer unnecessary,

The first thing toward this result is day and year by year with their sor- who wrote at the time he was
cessation of indiscriminate . hostility rows uncomforted and their sins un- yicdotely attacked, '-'My rule is to' go 
against newspaperdom. You might as pardoned. Oh, the hundreds of atratght ahead forward in doing what 
well denounce the legal profession be- thousands of people In our cities Who appears to me to be rigS7 lto-vlrig the 
cause of the shysters, or the niedical never attend churches! Our cities are consequence to Providence,” and who 
profession because of the quacks, or not so much preached to by ministers ™_ote this ouaint enitanh showing
merchandise because of the swindling of religion as by reporters. Put all at ,4urrectlo^ an epitaph that
bargain makers as to slambang netra- journalists into Our prayers and ser- j ь„пнгяНя of times read while living
papers because there are recreant edl- mone. of all the hundred thousand ln Philadelphia: * *, ' n
tors and ufitalr reporters and unclean sermons preached today -there are not .»рье body of Benjamin Franklin, 
columns. Gutenberg, the inventor of three preached to journalists and pro- prlnter (llke the cover of an oM books 
the art of printing, was about to de- bably not one. Of all the prayer* of- tts cdtento tom out and stripped of 
atçoy hie types and extinguish, the art feréd for classes of men innumerable - itg апй «ugjng), ltes^dhere
because it was suggested to him that the pràÿers offered far the most poten- ! food fo_ worm8 yet the work Itself 
printing might be suborned .into the tfal class will be so few and rare that ehnll not be loot for It wi»<iae he be- 
servlce of the devil, but afterward toe they will be thought a preacher's idle- j lievedV aonear once more in' a new and 
bethou'ghr hlmeelf- that the- right use 8yncràey. There are many journalists more beautiful effitlon, corrected and 
of the art might more than: overcome |h Qur church memberships, but this amended by the Author." . ,
the evil use of it,-and, so be spared world will never be brought td God un- -/ 'HkLtFXX,-ïtoreh.5.^Sld,etr Glencoe, tor
the type and the tatelUgence-of ati fol- til some revival of religion sweeps over THE DISCIPLES AS REPORTERS. „Жрах March в1-! д,л <йгі,
towing ages. But flhere аге .щапу іо- thfe lahd and takes into the kingdom Provldenco intend» the ntofés from New Y0rk; Oruro, tom’ Stj5hn; sett-
day in the depressed, mood of Guten- of God all editors, reporters; cotppokit- l .That Providence intends the prVt&s ÿa]m0uth, from Porto Hlco:
berg, with uplifted hammer, wanting drs, pressmen and ‘newsboys. And if a Æ • Sailed. ''"ЙГІ’”
to -pound to pieces the type, who have yoü have not faith enough to pray bet- ^WorWw«toaptton isHALIFAX, March 4.-8M sirs Manehesfor
not reached -his better mood, in which ter get out of our ranks aftd Join the - inh t 06» r<£, Ma”Pheeter; Pro;TatriaM tor St

' he saw the art of printing to be the other side, for you are the unbeliev- і a reporter along With Ивгге, -Miô,_H«rlav, tor ÇhanneL NF.
rising sun of the world's iUiimlhatlon. ers who makë the wheeto of the Lord's , boa for“ortolk “ d St JcSS. ^
; 'If, Instead of fighting nevrepapets,, ehfirlot drag heavily. The great final , ^ 5» la«t,- rtr Mantlnek, tor
we spend the same length of time and battle between truth and- error,: the , и^щ'нідїгаг éth mat. »Û4 Mantlne. tor
the same vehemence in marshalling Armageddon, I think, will not be '^eta f, ^ Apostles, Ny^™ /va; HtiUnx.^fm^û’akte

гьшшЬшг ssfjrrssai'Etssa i^^sss.yss:^
ТіїВ^Ж-еМіїк saçïssa-srS

toe' tihl- most divinely honored weapori of *»} J*® iSSS2?-j£JKS
toj titoto future win be the pen; prophet's pen ’ 5°!^®

___________      . _A;énèW*z and evanielist^ pen andt e^oetle’s pen, | you kill & largre^part
paper,, for уоц may have the floôr for .followed by editor's pen and reporter’s f 2м£ї6«*»,1
utterance perhaps for -one day in the pen. God save the pen. The wings of lhf.L'W

SJTSruSbff'-S Й!
iSSæJtfï5r5t,t5S ЯГ1/

things he ever did was to threaten <*But - Bome one „v "would и<ххк М8 еЄаг1р my Brooklyn church
that if the -English newpapers did not you ^ Sunday rie^a^ Z І 

stop their adverse criticism of himself „-enfortomentr I have learned' fo"f
he would, with 400,000 bayonets, cross ^ things as they are I #ould like | Ретсії arid a pa* rœrtved to
the channel for their chastisement. doffed atoldPurT I ÏÏLÏÏTZd. wlto ш
Don t fight newepa/pers. Attack pro- Salbbaths come back airain T do ;<ntua4c Ь&ИЬ W began, and wi« .hisvokes attack. Better xvalt untll toe L>t S£F£modem l^d^^n turn jgi£5g rid^ fto

SSPSSMSTttlîÆîSrJmï a»y better rnen and Tmen than ^ef Г W 
y^u tove'patieiufe Г-ап? вшпоп sense ^ ***** ** 8ЄЯПОП' But- he
and equipoise of disposition. It ought ^“rthi^ of rtheT^s ^'^ТпГГ'а/ГуІ^Ь.т^

Zee newspapers are killing editors, w*ort- «harpejd his p^l' andrtarted^àln, 
an enormous amount ot^mmon ^ee e„ composlbora and pressmen. Every bUt broke down again and then put

yre^ek^^h man’ woman *** chiti 18 entitled to Ле pencil and paper in his pocket Juki 
£ SS 24 h»ureof;nothing to do. If the news- w S down Zthe front Mtoe pew

^TbT^riton toZ «dît you and began-fo pray. At the CoOAbf

sîsw«sas
гяжіЄ'і®с5
Sunday woric. ry , , let and hires a hall at his own expense

SHEARING FROM EXPERIENCE. <jop AND THE PRINTING PRESS. ai*t every Sunday afternoon preaches
- Jesus Christ tp the people.

for 1 All things are poMLttle with God and And the mep'of that
my faith is xto until nothing in the going to come In a, body throughout
way of religious victory xrould surprise the cou-itry. I know hundreds of jbem 
me. АП the newspapers printing pres- and at more genial or highly educated 
ses of tlxè earth are going to be the class of men it would be hard to find,
Lord’s, and telegraph and telephone and, though the tendency of their pro
und type will yet announce nations fesslon may be toward skepticism, 
born to a day. The first book ever organized, common sense gospel invit-
printed was the Bible, by Faust and ailOn would fetch them to the front
hfo. son-in-law, Schaeffer, in 1*80, and of ail Christian endeavor, 

into that consecration of type to the Holy Men of the pencil and pen In alt de-
say. Soripturee was a prophecy of the great partments, you need the help of the

- whb **" mlssian of printing for the evangellz- Christian religion, in the day when
__ t a a in atloh of all the nations. The father people want to get their newspapers

y*'8? 01 the American printing press -was a at 2 cents and are hoping for the, time
,nd that during ttoe clergyman, Kev jeese Glover, and -when they can get any of them at 1
iregation I was ac- that was a phophecy of the religious cent^nd as a consequence the attach-

w rT-, U8e. that toe BOspel ministry in this eS of the printtag press are by -the
my feet orew the end, Ly- coudtry were to make of the types. thousands ground! under the cylinders

.,YOr^ correspondents for ten AgaÜTï, we shall see the secularj?ress you Watit Goct to take dare ot'yoili&pd BOSTON, March 4-Ard, bark Strath^sla,
,**‘8rf'Preae°^ our, clMlrch aer- as a ffilghtier re-enforcement of relig- your familiee. Some of your .lb^t.; ЇГ2^ї?*»ат5?Г м M„rMl , _„h
but -we ^tilted, and ton and the pulpit by making cur re- work is akmticb unappreciated em wpB : RomS7^rom 'st 5riii tor New -

.liglous utterances more interesting Milton’s “Paradtoe Lopt,'-' for xx^dch j <5tY ISLAND, March 4-Boand aouth, sob
todgthe msgfiitade of ^ spirited; and: thén the press wiU the author received $25, and the 1m- 1 Roger Drury, tom St John.

л concerto» v, reaction peprod;ioe 1Чт' °n the way to church mortal poem "Hohetilnden'' of Thomas і С0^ГТ^°І F Jd EG^ ulus,
; . ‘ , . , . ; * . ” ' «me 30 years ago a journalist said a Campbell when -hfe first- offered it for ' and Lena Maud, tom St John tor Boston. , Returned to Liverpool, -магеп «, «r nas- • dur-

set in, an/1 so°n frad Ju®tlce, flto thing that has -kept me ever since publication and in thç .cotumni called' . CALAIS, Me, March 4—Ard, sch Andrew mu, Symons, hence, tor Halifax, N S, *n* tion Powder. If fed ocoaeionfitty,
justice, more than justice, and as much thinking; “Are you going to give us' «SotiZéÉ' \o[ЄкМШ^> apprered PeterA !™S Neyr York’ and ”1,ea for 81 St John. NS. _ tog the -winter and spring, will keep.Jse as otme ove haduudf ap- any. potats. todJ?>' S"^at <to you W-RelkK ^SS^k^r Me, March 4—Ard, schs E your Imrsee and cattle in health. See

On, and ^ m-an^ that^ever^Uv-f t aeked. He said, “I mean menctog, ‘On-LSndien, when the suaJ-Mayfleld, from St Andrews, NB; Ahbie pairing; brig G B Loclüiart. Sheridan, from that you get the Granger,. ,д
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Calls for Warmer Friendship Between Pnlpjt and Press.It

SOUTH Al**-

Relieved in Pretoria 
Will SurnFAC-SIMILE

SIGNATUREЙЯЙЙЙ:
Hsny Burghers Want 1» 

Side to Defend Their 
Msraading Band

X of OF-------

V.f
iii ’

LONDON, Mardi 
news has been receive 
negotiations between 
and General Botha, 
press says it hears 1 
ener insisted the eui 
unconditional, while 
the. future treatment

IS ON THE
■ WRAPPER

■ Щ\ ■-

OF ШЩІ *
BOTTLE ОБ*

-,

reforredi to London. -1 It is asserted J 

through Dr. Leyds’ In 
telegram to Mr. Schell 

■president of the Soutfl 
Ale, asking for details 
negotiations.

The Times publishe 
despatch from Assva 
“ General De Wet eej 
by a forced march, хет 
objective is believed 
ity of Kroonstadi.

“Four other Boer lei 
the southwestern part] 
Colony.

‘Now that Gen. De і 
bis own country, it wi 
possible to operate at 
so soon aa he is a 
mando dissolves to <nl 
days later. ., 

"Only a few of the 
Cape Colony.”

A despatch to the I 
Lorenzo Marquez sal 
Martinlsen, who resign 
United States army t 
torcesfl was shipped f 
day on -the Port! 
Zaira, which carried : 
after he had made cu 
tempt? to obtain cone 

BLOEMFONTEIN. 
Dewet to reported to ' 
ward steadily, at the 
five miles a day, xvltt 
ilrig the tall-way to tl 
should now be west o 
eral small commande 

x ston of the southeast 
Orange River colony 

* garrisons at Dew 
Smithfield and -Rot 
xvlthdrawn.

It is Impossible nt 
the fact that a gree 
former enemies of 
South Africa now 
their lot with the і 
Kr const ad t and H_ 
panies of burghers t 
arms against the Bo 
their object Is not U 
their former comradj 
their homes and % 
marauding bands. B? 
Free State occupied b 
soon become a centré 

> ehce extending a long 
vicinity. Over lhlrte 
fugees are now within 
and many of them d 
permission to take в 
-requests are granted:: 
get 2,000 ex-burghers 
British side.

PRETORIA, Marci 
The result of the 
tween Lord Kltcheng 
Botha to anxioualj 
awaited. The preset 
Milner in Pretoria, 
Lord Kitchener is ei 

- the change from tin 
civil administration.

LOURBNZO MAR 
—Gen. Botha is wiB 
He asked an armto 
communicate with < 
Mr. eteyn. Should! t 
believed, neverthelei 
Botha will surrender, 
no artillery or amm 
burying -all their gi 
from Lourenzo Marq 
practically clear ot I 

CAPE TOWN, Ml 
bonlc plague is de> 
In Cape Town. I

m -

ir si
$

; Outstia is pnt up in me-dit ЬоШет only, It 
Ms S«t sold lx talk. Dent allow anyone to Mil
"!3№^»ïmSrS^
«oo." AW flee that you got O-À-S-T-0-B-Id.
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; KXWT COPT or WRAFPEH.
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SHIP NEWS. ?

11 there, to not an editorial of a report- ,

SLfSS Й SS"..“.5 ST=5-i-ws-ss:
à,rast".«r«.
*“■ <” issasassBffi

and .

: PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
■ЙРЩіїі « 4f#ved.

March 3—Str Tanagra, 8,160. Marstera, 
tCo“n«en^“tle"en"T,ne' Wm Thomwm “d 

mf^ md3foiM Plke' fr°m Bwton' w G Lee-

8ch Joeeph Hay, 166. Phlppe, tom Belle- 
veau’a Cove, Merritt Broo and Oo, bal.

Coaetwiae—Sch Southern Croeo, Hayes, 
from Parreboro. / * -• •

Ingalls, tom St John; J B Vàndusen, tom Curacoa for New York, 
do; Frank and Ira, from do; Rewa, tom do; Marie, McNally, discharging.

». Me,! «Л ,=h
%--*ЇМ'ЇЬ.
Carrie ■ Belle, tom St 
(sailed).

SALEM. Man, March 4—Ard, echo Alma, 
from St John for New York.

At New York, March 4, berks Saranac,

і SSîShSîS’ A”1*1» Blanche, 88, Randall, Stewart, Brlpton, ton Uenfuegoe.
ÆSK7'Æ8lirie&-3Ch B B Co,weli- toh’lSSSb °йг“pSrtlmd^f^S: Wk
Galbraith, to? itohlng, end eleerri. mi Щ|П«й,.і5ГяЙ Kong t*

Cleared. , Portland.
March 5—Coaatwlee—Scho Wanlta, Apt. tor 

Annapolis; Earnest Fisher. Gough, tor

Sch Ravola, Forsyth, tor Newport, El
Q^o1WJ&SMD1f.l^irKdt.rrl8an' ,Qr

March 7.—Str Luattanln, Thornes, tor Liv
erpool via Halifax.

Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Coastwla(r--Sch Rex, Sweet( for puaco.

>' ;f: г:'. '"рОЩВйТІС; PORTS. -.4Л'V <

March 4—Ard, atr Glencoe, from

■lo; achs Sainte

Del, March 5, 
etr Tugele, frofh Philadelphia tor St John,
N. в. ■ -... v-;<

set right, ?nd that is true o well

,ЩЖ'х5ї: .
SPOKEN.

Sch Harry W Lewis, from Fernandine for 
St John, MOrch 2, off Five Fathom Bank.

REPORTS.

ably the SclUan, has been wrecked in this 
vicinity. Six pf those on hoard Were 
drowned. The Italian Scillan, Captain Pa- 
Urn,' sailed front Pensacola Dec. 18 for 
Genoa. '■< ' c

'

bface these magnificent <

SSSSBtftSiï.
the secular press, âs a mlgh 
forcement to religion and the. pulpit ?

INDISCRIMINATE HOSTILITY.

ШЬ

\ ■

III

t. : St. John- last year and 
dead. The

(The SoiUin visited 
arrived here with hi 
mate took her away from 

NEW YORK, March te-The Ship J D Ever
ett of Windsor, NS, arrived here today, 95 
day» out tom Sharpness, in ballast. Captain 
Crossley reports that the ship encountered 
* succession of heavy .northirest gales with
Tk^Hvwfi11”» torty^rUto north оГші- 
teras and was blown off Store five times be-'АВ^ГЯ№#8.
yard on Jan 26 and was, tilled. - 

CHATHAM, Masa., Match 6-Freah north
west wind; clear at sunset. Outside, bound 
north, tour tugs with tows..........................

Antwerp, March 2, > str Storm King, 
Crosby, tom Baltimore.

At Fernandlna, Fla, March 4, sch Glad
stone, Robinson, from St Kitts.

At Havana, Fèb. 23,
Carter, from Pensacola.

At Buenos Ayres, Jan 28, . bark Cuba, Earle,
tiîvBrune$1eÏ! March 3, Sch W R Huntliy, 
Hexnird, * from, St. Kitts'.

At Jacksonville, FI a, March 4, echs Bri
tannia, McDa-le, from St Pierre, Mart; Fred 
H Gibson, Publlcover. from Trinidad..

At Mèbile, Ala., Merch 2, echs Bartholdi, 
Ambeimann. from Cardenas; Iolanthe, Spyrr, 
tom Clentuegos.

At Ship Island, March 4, hark Bristol, 
Lawrence, ton Barbados.

BED BEACH, Me, March 6-Ard, soh Wal
ter M" Young, tom" Lubec.

NEW YORK, March 6-Ard, ship J D 
Everett, from Sharpness; sch Goldeeeker, 
tom* J 

CAR
from St John

At plain
lure).

er ca

,
sch Bessie Parker*

j
Ш

■
Alliks, a k from a*

&
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, March 2, 1901. 

Friar Roads, Maine.
Buckman Head" Buoy, a white. 1st class 

can, marked with “B H" lu black on two 
sides, one of the boundary buoys

4

I ris
Г'ЛЖЗф*""™'-

BOSTON, March Бт-Ard, dtr Crewe, from 
Louishurg: bar-kentine Alexander Black, from
Buenos Ayr^s. , .

At Savannah, March 5, bark Osspna, And
rews, from Liverpool. , „ . - - practicable.

At New York, Mardi 7, atrs Cufic, from NEW YORK. March 5.-The lighthouse in-
^ns/eST Sufis'-,,
*гйаг*«-; «і ваг&Айвжг» «s.
tfch Ida M Shafner, Mailman, from Grenada land, NW%W.; Borden Plata lighttouee, NK 
і to sail about 87th tor New York). by E%B; Borden xrturt, 3 by Ш*Ве Buoy

; Pensaçei», March 4,, sch Florence H no; 9—Black second class spar No. 9, In 17)4 
Heweon, Patterson, torn Beliie. feet: of water—Middle of Spar Island, WNWfJUTOWrtEI March 6. .sch Arona, Me- yw-

PORTLAND, March S.-Ard, stmr fTorg*. numbere 6t tbs' fittur tort hand buoys has

_ _ _ _  ШВ&£**£Шй§Ш£і

seNSSSTs.жU,S tu*ra»*.e* fig^i№af64as8fM
Llvmpool, and proceeded. PHILADELPHIA, March .4-Cid, atr as possible.

SOUTHAMPTON, March 6-Ard, atr bshn, Tufeela, for 8t John 
frori* New York for Bremen. / , - ? ВлПолAt Barbados, (March 6, bark Levuka, Har- BaUefi. .

tn!£t,»,£.*Ja2u£?h -t Kktn Ригіии ei From Fernandlna, March 2, scha SyanarO, 
drifteVÏtt torfriTh ’ S ’ M'lni4araPert SPalni LeWan‘ka- WUU*n“'
„At fr^Ltîîîd^O3’ 8hlP CentUrl<m’ СЄІ" EUCKSPORT, Me. March 4-Sld, sch Brnert
fromSD?rKmSE' 3’ Ь“к W°Ue' Fal9Dj ^DV^CH ISLAND HARBOR. March 3-Sall-
'Ttorto island, Feb 2, brig W E Stowe, ***** Drurr‘ ,rom st John ,or New
ÎÎS&Srscto1H^^om*Jaf ^“SrtldS. *“ 29' ^ М°ПІГЄа''

Tt£a tfMrkn5?I1fràm5rbartoi Havana, Feb 22, ech St. Maurice,
dre (№,led 8AS^'lOA tor РТ““Ь; 23rd' ^ №
der, Ryan, do (and sailed 12th for Shel- ^ 11,1 r

EWiS,E™
a"&«k5TÆ"*SÆ, ^

t
buoys between 

and New Brunswick, is reported

11 be replaced’ on its' station as soon as

■ Maine•i9»

Ke-&

Ж1

НКГПЙУ РОЮМ.
-Affrived.

p^Llverpool, March. 5, etr Tunisian, from 

Johns, Nfid, Ft* *; Sch tolden

.... At
».- ■

eetai

Ait Liverpool, March S, Str Lake Superior,
i ls t o

:

• •kg r: BfflTBS. ’
Ш

1ЙШГГ wB,?r oNf' MІрШ 8|5ГЖ
Brown, * son.

HH ИА
LEBLANC.—At Memramcpok, N. March 

6th, to Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. O. LeBlanc, a 
daughter.

PATTERSON—In this City, on March 6th, to 
of F. R. Pgyersou, fi »

Ш

B1

m
the wife

“““ ‘"m rt 

«SÏSSKia K. SA. », S
й£лгг,жь'іг^“н5іІ|: ZSSssïmm"1 ^

ÆÆ-WMÏÏiSS
ss?srHi„'ïss,r-
- Sdtod. . f "^R№rie dp SU1. Feb 1, seb Leoh-

curaeil °tor ^ew ’WcUyïnAÜcflJto 
tortj Sheridan (from Curacoa), tor New stortlandi tom Mariners Harbor tor Bast-

rgas-TÆ егф* STS Se&8ss*yger&sss
Ч8Ц “її

FrapSjfe®*»' «fôifc’laffft**'’ a

and St. John.

kg ‘a

DEATHS.si :ч ______________ ;------ ■ - -------------------------
CHISHOLM—Suddenly. March 4th, David P.

Chisholm, ln the 69th year of his age.
DUFFELL—Entered into rest, on March 5th, 

Henry Duffdl, aged 44 years, second son of 
Sarah and the late William Duffell. 

DeWOLF.—Suddenly, st 83 Norris street. 
Halifax, N. S., March 6th, James R. 
DeWolf, M. D , in Me 8fiad year. 

FCRBES—On Wednesday,
Mary J. Forbes, wife of H 
Judge of the County Court, aged 66 years. 

GILLESPIE.—Entered into rest, on ~ 
day; 8th March, UU, Christian Gi

ІЧЙ -
T know what I am talking 

can draw on my own -experientie, Alt 
the respectable newspapers, as ;Jar as 
I know, are ray friends now. But 
many of you remember toe time when 
I was the most oontlmiously and mean
ly attacked man in this country. God

n>uch grace tv as required. What I

There were fo&tone «C V---------- *"
Heved that there was a 
my pulpit, altboi 
thing but a chsJ 
singing by the 4 
eustomed to Ik

are March 6, Mrs. 
oo. J. G. Forbes, Driving

Pincers
Wednes- 
llesple.

HOYT.—On March 7tb, after e lingering ill
ness, Elira Arnold, wife of Ernest H. 
Hoyt, and daughter of the late Daniel L. 
Burnham, leaving a husband and three 
sons to boom her loss. -

HUTCHINS.—At Cumberland Bay, N. B„ on 
Feb. Met, 1901, John Hutchins, in the 7№ 
year of his age, leaving a wife and six 
children to mourn their loss.

, r manim - •-inanafksraaafft&M ,
KINSALE, March «^-Prosed, etr Tunisians away of consumption, leaving a sorrowmg^C 

tom Portland for Liverpool. _ husband and four children to mourn.
Æ^Æ’^^roWetoAmC’ tor I WRl^T.-AtJtt rrejtegce 13 Parked 
John; schs Avalon, tom New-York tor St b lar«

S7Ur.r tir' • “ ’
Highlands, Smith, for Honolulu. (; WHEN horses have FeVer the hair

an;

I??":*mm
str Man-wЙ; n

b.

Rasps,ш FCXKBaON PORTS.
Arrived.

.av№

4» ■

Ighlande, smitn, ror нопоіши.
CITY ISLAND, March 6—Bound south, sell ,. -

Helen G King,- from Calais, Me, via New- and hoote are dry and the legs Ire-
•‘’fttssed Sydney Uiht; March 7, str Reg- fluently swell. Give GRANGER CON- 

Couch, tom St Johns for Sydney. DTIŒON POWDERS, a genuine Condi- 
imed to Liverpool, /March 4, str Was- . _ _ . -л-

:
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ed was so much
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Bromotes'DSestion.CheetfuI- 
nessattdHestCootains neither 
DtonuSMorptiiie fior Mtngral.

їшт "Narcotic.
wm

рмГЛиШбШЛЙ

»

«sa».
ns .Convulsions,Feverish- 
and Loss of Sleep.
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